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From the Hath Sentinel. 
Snow Flakes. 
■ T MART HOWLAND. 
The small, light coated charioteer* 
||a»c driven hard all night 
To drop their mitred head* in »lcep. 
To fold their ermine white. 
Thev come like thickly crowding thnt'i 
That pres, each other out. 
Small bishop.from a friendly court 
To quell thi* world of doubt. 
They *peak of silence, and of rest, 
No eahalistie lore. 
No new unwritten pnesie 
From their unvary store. 
They «av. the world is not forsook 
By God** utt*h*kcn law*, 
An<i Hf who rul«*» the season* well 
Can overrule It* war*. 
The ro*e-hu*h and the tyring* kneels, 
A* 'neath a weight of woe. 
The elm-tree bend*, the maple bear* 
With it* own weight of mow. 
And *o, he *till unquiet amiU, 
Kneel wh*»re thy burthen lie*. 
God. to thy supplicating hand* 
No truest good denie*. 
The bill*, that *hu Iderinr and hare 
Complained before the bla^t 
Of yesterday, rcj< ir-» in white. 
And are well clothed at la*t. 
Correspondence. 
HiArroRT, S. (’. Xov. 27th, 1Stl2 
Mr. Editor : — l have been somewhat 
negligent of late in writing to you, n« 
well as to my many esteemed private cor- 
respondents, for which 1 humbly pray to 
be forgiven. I would promise to be more 
faithful in future were it not a fact that. 
• soldier has no business to in ike promise- 
oateide of his own precious little military 
department, and if our friend- expect any 
,ueh thing, it is because they have never 
belonged to the “coinman 1." 
I am not sure, however, as my neglcet 
has eaused any serious feelings of di-ap- 
pointment, as my fri-n Is l believe are 
very considerate an 1 of ami• d os 
lions,—of course they are f,■ r it' other- 
wise, I should now he destitute of a -lug' 
friend, as toy claim woul 1 long ago hav 
been forfeited, in as mu "h a« ui '.v. r.i' 
circumstancca, together with my shano : .. 
awkwardness an i natural unworthm ■ 
have rendered tny case on of 1 rat 
hopelessness. But 1 h ive reason t ■ lint 
(tod for fri Ills whose h-.rts thr>'> -nt ■ 
neats of true sympathy .an 1 la; ting :i I- 
tr. If Ton will w.nt a 111 oi nt.hot '.'‘r. 
(you need not 1m! 1 your I t .r 1 wi. 
satisfy you if p -*• ■ wnii r g r ! 1 ■ my 
seeming neglect. In th--:i:-t ; 
has nothing of imp irtan 
to my knowledge hardly e t ■ 
eating, with a very f-w r< 
besides iny dot <*- in m i .ry 
dealt largely with my tint b it t’> 
of all is, I h ave n t ! n < 
single postage stamp until n ■ a. ; r i.> 
last six week*. 
Now, if I w re :a >yi : t re 
for n«rae favnrite ^i- « -, I 
confine my time an 1 in- in* t > in it 
and there is no know.ng w iat m inner 1 
“yarns," woul 1 proecoJ tr m my j n— 
But while it is not in any way t : 
with my business, or even pnvi.eg-s, t 
collect item*, or consider rum- r-. who’ 
wonder then, that we -li > 1 ;i 
fail to interest our fri m Is at h in or fa- 
vor them wit's a letter, even. 
Hoping th-.-e few intro lu -»ry r in 
will suffice lor a preface, I wi 1 j r It 
make aush other remark- us I 1 l 'r!" 
proper, or as common 
-- n-o an 1 ju-tt 1 
shall dictate to a *oun 1 in n fill mu*- 
be brief though, lor even now iny time >* 
limited. 
Well, the Sth Maine regiment remain* 
on the same ground that it o 11; I 
its arrival here on the 5th ol .1 ny. 1 
weather has slightly change I sin: e, a- th 
thermometer indicate*- a temperate i gr- ■ 
of heat, or mercury at (ill 
3 a'> ve z -ro 
at ll» o'c.ock to**l iy. 1 he n-ght* arc 
much colder here than at hum- » th 
all« degree of heat hy day. 1 I oy- 
many of them have built brick chimneys 
iu their tent- with fi •'a- '-, w.i t 
lie pilch-pill wood ren lers it d- ligut * ■) 
sociable. The health o! the regiment i- 
much better than it has been before h r 
long time. Our dutie* are tn i.-h 
mnr. 
agreeable uow than a year ag l 
‘-tea I 
of building batteries, un.lading *5 
* 
chopping and hauling l°"'*i building 
wharves and performing an am-i ilit ol 
guard duty, we are only reij lire 
I to ‘in. 
from four to five hours per day. An I 
now just let me remark here that the 
Mh 
Maine regiment, is fait becoming profic- 
ient in drill. L’t'der the managome.it ol 
Colonel John U. H ast, wo have learned t 
regard him as a man and an officer, and 
in every way worthy of his command 
— 
The appearau e of our camp 
denotes th. 
best of order and discipline. The ■ > n- 
oral, al'tur inspecting luc different encamp- 
meats in this department a tew day s since 
renorted to our Colonel that we excelled 
them all in cleanliness, and t ttrraugi- 
menu the beat calculated for comfort an 
health. Allow me to give you an idea a- 
regards our living: In the mat place 
each company has a long sh. I built o: 
boards and juice, with a canv..s roof, un- 
der which the men ait down to tables suf 
ficient for the accommodation 01 sixty 01 
•evenly men, and cat their meals. Ther 
each company has a brick oven in 
winch 
U baked bread, beaus and anything that 
happens to need bakiug. We bavo 
flout 
issued to us and you may be assured thin 
it b pleasant for soldiers to have 
warn 
biscuit sot before them on a oold morning 
with other things accordingly. Our pa 
rado grounds are minus of »od, and art 
raked over with a lino rake every morn 
»0g, and not so much 
as a gun-rag, or a 
_ -— 
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bit of paper, is allowed to lie on the 
grounds. Our blankets arc taken out and 
shaken, folded and hung out each morn- 
ing, and tents swept. Thus you cannot 
lail to see that we enjoy some at least, of, 
the advantages which a soldier’s life is ! 
heir to. But, however pleasant all this ! 
may he, yet, 1 am sure that we shall not 
forget the comforts of home. The borne 
of our sires and children, the homo of our 
mothers and fathers, ah yes, tho home ol 
our childhood, how dear its name, how 
sacred the memory. We may fare well 
in the army, and preserve our health and 
morals, yet we shall learn to dearly aj>- 
prreiat'' the b/esstnys of home. 
By the way, wo have lately received a 
goodly number of noble recruit*. Some-j 
thing near t» > hundred and forty have 
: 
joined us, all hearty an 1 robust. The 
good old State of M line, turns out some 
of the largest and host men in the ser- 
vice. Company <i. as well as the others, 
•n eonso.pi! nee of disease, was sad v ro- 
I lueod ; but our ranks are1 now nearly 
lulled. Twonty-sovon of the recruits 
joined our company, notwithstanding wo 
hu 1 no outside influence at work in our, 
ivor. <) ir company n >w numbers n n ay J 
j u: n ■ iggreg.t', i.il I am emu lent tb.it 
every m.iii ol than will prove a serious 
obst etin- ■ ny u1 I all oppertu- 
n.iy !••• ..fieri-!. Toe greater part of them! 
I th ok ,r !'i n l> ldi'lbnl an I vi initv, 
hut w ■ b.iv ? tine in our company fiom 
'It. I) ~ ri, Vmr-t, and lira I lieiicve 
f: ii li ,v nth. by t'i ■ names of Charles 
II (). ,.ti .in i 1. ".in Went worth. 
A I this you say is well enough, hut 
i.i ...... ... i. .1....... 
■r ti 7 We would lint undertake I. 
i-ti a’tV m .11 fur im.’tivity at th r 
tli r time wh-n the c ■ hi*ry > much 
1. ..nr a v ■ -tr gth, hut to .' m 
,1 « 1 k !'■ r ord ’■ e t iho-e u 
w!. r the pon- ty Ui 
; i- _•.i enough, hut the way is left t, 
■ w ■ ant wt have sworn t. 
r, ; 1 11.,,! k '.-th re is n't a mar, 
i. iie« wh ■■ ! irtin.'nt, wh >c h.-irt 
a 1 n>,t tan w.th joy at ti, \ 
,1, 1 ,| .... ... an 1 I. t I in III , ring-. 
| ,t a ,,g and even anxious tn 
uazar 1 hi- .! e if u.-el be, to eeure the 
■ u a >!•■- re l. H e n and 
,., v f u a ly ter.uii at. n 
our n .• 1. all*, at. 1 while we j.ray, 
, tru't ia t. ,1 that all i*. ir w..' yet be 
right. 
Ti.is rebel’!, n as I unlerstind it. is 
iikelv to r- suit ill a long war. T, r 
i- a. -an it. Their greatest intuie.s'.s ari 
,t s’ak aal we think that no three ye ns 
«,r u .! ,vOU-i!e til. tn to tile laws el the 
I I ritut, s. without an i,e isieti i'. hat- 
t more d -j.erat than hs- v et 
■ irr-- 1 
lilt will light ug do it Ho >h i' 1 
i I hi nk it might in time ; bn! wh»u an army 
-a ex',*n- \e as nr- 1- ke-.t at bay ! ,r 
;,„ig a time, ant seemingly with ~i lilt,. 
t.tB II tv as has ■ ur< in \ trg. ■ w ■ a; 
in In, I to the b ••• th .t, an in.In me, 
u I, tiin itself rati exert, mu-’ lend 
he...mg hand t** jl'd the tra tor- a 
II 'mi md in i-t be I ikett, an 1 <’h irle-t n 
must fall,before we need to look tor j»e.i •. 
Vs Ibr Char.—toll. »e on y want the 
j. ij.er in’ans and it is irs. f.ive 
n 
two ui ta.ee irun-elads an 1 a lew reg 
in,. ■!. .1 infantry, and 'oine -av ry, and 
the ,’ity of the Sauth. the but b.-l of ••• 
s- sii saaii be hivug ,1 tu lium.iuy ai, 
j.r iV'T. 
An I now. Mr. K jit, r. I won' 1 write 
a hu e in I d 1 not think that you 
w 1 be better satisfied to have me 
no.v. To-day is Tiiauk-;'i ing with u-, 
and we are euro* i. tuo.-TV’ ti* rub’s 
and ...s itfi t thereto. A ttu m> 
best rega.ds tor you aa 1 fur my Irion Is 
evtrywhere. I will now draw to u close. 
GoiLusnoao’. 
/*G ii'iick on day. 'b'lhig with a 
eoin.iaiiv. soon alter dmn r 1 -it the loom, 
ui I it was sU;.|'osed had h it the’ hi-’, 
but one of the l,arty, on ,g into ti. 
k him. ouiid Mr.Carrie. tuiiy 
”1 in amusing a negro boy. who wa- 
it .ut in the family, by tuitui ung th 
■ 
ill .inner an l n .i>e of a turk-yoo-k. whi ’ll 
divert,’ I the boy’ to -u -ii a degre th it he 
tt.,1 co vulsed with laughter, ml one 
able now and then to utter, ”O i. M i-a 
Garriekl Vouwill kill iue, Massa Gar- 
rick 1" 
Mr*. Urutl iy was re t.iuj .. 
erstacies oil being told that *hc roa-.mi-ded 
tin’ wife ol' Socrates. She lia-l heard <>• 
|, ,,, aud thought it highly complimentary 
|H? to I Ih.it she refunded the wile ot 
-o great a Ilian. 
There I* BO danger that your children 
will gut the in.predion that yon love them 
nunc than ym. really do. and the 
remem- 
be ranee of your ardent and tender uffec 
ion will crown them with benediction* 
after you arc in your gra*o. 
»arrrioi(«T vbto tub bat is tub 
bvii. 
T»l KHKOVs" 
Strength is promised-strength is givtn, 
Where the heart bjr liml i> riven ; 
But foredate the dav of woe. 
And alone thou hear »t the blow. 
One thing only claims th) care ; 
Seek that first by faith and prayer; 
And what e'ro thou need st be.ow, 
He thou trustest will bestow. 
dUi$rfUancou$. 
The C > nil ions of Peace. 
THAN K SO I VINO SERMON, PREACHED BY KEV. 
GEOROE PUTNAM, D. D„ AT ELLIOT SQUARE 
CHURCH,ROXBUKY, THURSDAY FORENOON, 
NOVEMBER l!7. 
Tray for tlio peace* of Jerusalem.” 
J* talma, cxxii C. 
Ala?, that we have it still to pray for, 
and have it not yet to give thanks to**;— 
the peace of our national Jerusalem. A 
year ago wc might have hoped, mi l it 
would not have * me l over-sanguine to 
predict, that on the next return of this 
festal anniversary the temple of J.inu- 
might have been closed, and grim visaged 
war exchanged for Mulling pence. We 
might well have expected to keep the 
feast this war with unwonted and r doub- 
led rejoiccing, and anth *m of pram**, and 
in°ss»ges of gratulatioii and good-will 
from h* ;ght to height throughout th 
tribes ot oi;r ; e oh*, lor j e re.-t ie 1 an * 
our Ian l dcltv i- d. 
Vain hope! Tu liarv »t is p *. tb 
summer is ended, an l '.v aio nut saved. 
We have to keep our Tiianksgivmg, 
well as w may, hi the a!»eaeo ot that 
ebielest blowing, without w lien all otb< r 
itigs f our are, insufl> 
.lent, and to he euj *y -l wit:i trembling, 
fhrough our loud*--: .-nags »d pra <-* tu• i* 
mu.-t run an uu 1 rioue of anxiety and 
laiu utut' ll. Tuough we shun 1 laugh 
ini danee and m.:xo ail cuet, lImre is a 
ni l leu pam in every heart that can at 
ue>t h -till"! into but momentary for- 
:otfulm ss. For th? pi id,- I- of war 
are in a rc'.i in g to the dread encounter, and 
tbe liery >t.-nn is ra-jiug. The crisis i- 
impendiruj, Rii 1 w'.»cn it is past, we knew 
jot w.ictntr wc had have a country 1 It 
to us or n-t. And t » is F:*ar»ciy a 
» is in w s a t ■«u! 11 ul tube: ot t ie 
s--aso:i hail * ..1 t. 'ay, in wbf li 
ill' ;; >i v» Ul III mi miv 
-•nt, t.i.vi i.r hi-, ia? l eniVittu i 
.iu.it s. a. i ni! who fill tell wa.it S.iaii 
) J..1 I .tl ll ! I !l off! l .I'll ■' 11 
.N it *a n it J»« a e ; uii'l ia < !ij t 
i.l j ... hI vu i!i>" li *" V ova 
lem ; ail uivrry-tir-ia r mo il thirty ; 
a \ iiij' iro -> .* * «.* ii n *r k v; a 1 
..•is- ■ * r v i. 'li- lit'* t :'y <> 
ia ; ia ii.'. -a, 1 oar very ho4» f or* 
»• ir I » \ i!t 
.•' a i,-’a 1 r an i tllr •a r ol 
miuti ^ialu * i- w •" '• a war, at 
f, .i- i. i. t!i m 11 af n nai 
vi .i i. ar •' *. ta \ a 
if >1. .s a i* a ■•••'* •"» >• 1 ■ i. 
III! a Way Ul* y a Hi a, lh 
s'r .*fh a a i *» a*;. : if tut.oa tna.'i- 
hoo*l, as with a ■*•■ ti*i»i 'tif '- 
\\ ... * i, in a ; 
>ii l t ..:*. '■ 1..' •> :••.'•* all--' a 'a t 
ire i or as* ... .r >y 1 1 1 t "*•;‘ 1 
t and« 
1 .' I word, to give is pea 
U'llV II .1 s .V it. li. II .’ All " iy not. to 
T It : iii Mi 'll ’.ii •! <■•; t» 
i-iv .! all l i i- t larg ''.-HI 
11... a i ig t li •. 1 
i.j. •sot'll War, ■* 1 -oil -riling O' 
i;i ,1 t a I Ml a:i 1 uor .Me (.■•• !>• 
•.V- in ... 'i is ii iy "• 1 bi- 
te i; mii i ..iiHt win it .-tit-.i'ig 
into those co m 1 -; 
,te ti. li .nr t t Kit. T ■ <11 'ti 
nn r 1- s ( :i I n t mV ot.ioi >o yet 
: ,r ■! s o .... I: «••• .. i try to 
.jr til Igllts t I. -t’l I.' It W I 
■e only an iittenl 0 and a mas -'ir. 
We* ill w lilt 'i *. We all Wait an 1 
: r i* in in. a t » .* l:‘lt 
t » iii iii uj. 1» i’- w a i* |* a ! H ''.v. 
when ! on w iat tT iis ? 1 u re are x>ai\ 
J w Wo. 1 or at 1-a-t then 
■: it .alt. wi-:i i'. p" ?»y «»y 
me ti-; l.e ice nt any price; in?tniit peice., 
1J 
wh it r •* tii .• n *' i =1 au ^ 
at what pi i <*. 
■j* •.| j: of pca<*e to-'la v w >a. 1 hvi a 
me v-.ti.i t *1! the -i -aian U of thoi 
who !» •: .u the war w ita •'i* !li n and > 
e :1. T ■ iiit. mu-t !• .• eot in 
twain; Va>t t.-ia !* ries, w m hy th 
valor r t a,-•'*. i~ i w a t tr 
■ I'.ire oi 
uur tinefataers, ma t he iu i at 
.j; n;' arm i t. lit «, an i h *- 
e» f *. U i»* nation il n._ i'•'*.*/**. 
ou.-s by g rn. l.v. by tr ity. 1>y us- an 1 
... m ,-s ttu lor ait m control, 
i-i interdict. 
it. a 1 V 1'*| 
n.y J in I .. gn oa.i on li iwniny 
I i.v.i 11.*m tin? opposite nan.-, tint 
1 
.•itoro s'u nil -si,m to w latmvr m iy be I 
in.til'd,al "V an insol., nt till l tin n -i m 
\V ■ in it-» sum 11 t tiie p is ..a I 
brU and [ laces; tho guai lians ol 
ur c.iniuieroc, 
1 liit with oar in .iioy, lost 
.1 rc re 1 l»y the 
"V ;■ of o if Hoots in 1 armi M mrn 
in I N toi .. N tvli th and ll in A-. I’n- 
! I\ v West I' tens a 1 Ponsa- 
; til .sis ot l it is ; A ;W <). I ;an-, 
M. mp'iis an I tho tiv. r torts. 
At this pri *, l Time we ta: ;'it have 
[,..;i Jlut wlrit a p. io, ! Oor 
nation- 
ty dealt l and gone; our g 
prosit ito 1 in the hope s ho.iuiliat l of 
.... ... ... I ,t. Ta nations of 
j .u i* itiJT t Us t 10 ti Z i’ 
*>• 
Hi :M 1 K »Ut *i *"i'U at t i‘* ~ 1 f 
of III ■ \ <aag gi lilt er-pple 1, li-o u 1 
an I la d lo'.v, uovcr in ire t . disturb their 
j.ialous fears t r claim their unwiding hon- 
or and res -ft. i'll prill :iplo of S' '*■ 
,i hi pst ildistied ; the I'm n virtually 
dissolv 'd ; a premium put upon disloyal- 
ityuna revolt) and every State undsmu..- 
er eommunity left tree in any moment ol 
disappointment and passion, or whenever 
landed interests may dictate, to freak 
away, carrying whatsoever plunder it can 
lay its han is on, and at liberty to carry 
with it whatever State or community it 
can seduce or frighten into its fellowship. 
The government meanwhile I ft too weak 
and contemptible to exercise restraint up- 
on its adversaries, or to otter any protec- 
tion to its friends. I sail crippled ane 
prostrate giant, but not that; but it 
"d 
rather bo proved never to have been auj 
gimt at all, but only the clothes of one 
stuffed with bran, or inflated with gas; no 
giant, but a pretender, a bully and a cow- 
ard, that has swaggered b lore the world 
through a few years of imposture, to 
faint away at the first rude touch, and 
collapse at the first prickling. 
I think we arc not ready to purchase 
peace at such a price. Hays the noblest 
of modern preachers, " Carnage is terri- 
ble, death and human features oblitera- 
ted beneath the hoof of the war horse, 
and recking hospitals, and mined com- 
merce, and violated houses, and broken 
hearts—they all are awful. But there 
is scon thing worse than death. Coward- 
ice is worse, and the decay of enthusiasm 
and manliness is worse. And it is worse 
than death, aye worse than a hundred 
thousand deaths, when a people has grav- 
itated down into the ..1 that the wealth 
of nations con -i-ts not in generous hearts, 
in national virtues, and primitive sim- 
plicity, and heroic endurance, an t prefer- 
ence of duty to life—not in men. hut in 
ilk, an 1 cotton, and something they call 
•■capital.” I’eaec is Ides- d—peace aris- 
ing out of the calculations of selfishness 
is not bhi.-'cl. If the price to be paid 
for peace is this, that wealth accumulate 
and non decay, better far that every 
st-e t in "very towa of our country should 
run blood.” 
But suppose that from Christian meek- 
ne-s an 1 tender-heartedness, or rather, 
is the fact Would be, from ba-e pusillan- 
imity, wa w -re to con-dude to take peace 
now, and such a peace, and at such a 
price. Card m the insult l may seem to 
i.-t Upon my countrymen, by tho bare 
siipp -iiiun that they might sink them- 
-e ves t) .- a cl , til of bas il ~s and 
bil lin'-. But ist suppose it for a mo- 
n it, a:i 1 l.i.t a 1 li.nl a treaty of peace 
I'-igro- l ii | i, iim nit to-morrow.— 
Would it he p a-' after all? Surely a 
; p I fir s.i d irly, obtain 1 at the 
s.i‘ rilii ■ ol'i v I'.tiiing that manly nations 
a 1 no -t or — !i mor, fame, power. 
,i-r th ■ tn"u i.ry ot tlic iatncr*. 
.1.11 all th j !; lilions a no’,.** history. 
truly it i,a ;ht to i a real and a stable 
[, •■. lug that it tvnuil be all that 
v •: In It I , u I it is ignominious, it 
Oitgat at 1 to s -a. Hut WoU. I 
tli ,\ I, : a n: :.ta Titere would 
a.any '. 1 of to, s ,.f an ariii- 
tr.t". h o:ooa.-y foe, nod along that whole 
tin ■ t V ■ ■ 1 rival to*.’: >nt w uld 
e i h i,; wo ; .t n ; th on 
laud ar pint of nations, 
a riot: o that has It ,;;f 1 i us int toe 
lust, id tt : and 1 thing 
e to n»: i an 1 otir own better selves; 
aO t e’' ; u. .g lK 'e tl til'.!- .111 titlle. 
o: 
■ el u ,k. r a oi o euiOempti- 
bie ilia r c-a ■ veil in th 
ihf day t tingand de- 
li o'. Won i j, -.4 ■ root oei" along such 
L i,' L i '!' '.’ I'll ,'e V lid OJ ,. lit’- -t t '. 
* ti g t to | >t. ob both sides, 
goat ...i.tig aioti.o ttlto -t as eo.-tly, 
anl o; o' den, ..of.', ng, than aetuul war. 
And tii o eo ms ui'i-t art .'oiittnually. 
r 0 ■ j rs on 1 fen b n! a rule soldiery 
nil. I tn them. The v .'tatieus in- 
ti > ■: s of tratli under a treaty wou! I 
;ir l.i" then. Th ■ e- "ir>' ai l purs iit 
i, -! ,\ jvi11* l.-r w .uld prodit 
tf oi. I i; .'ting intrigues, on both 
-. i s, to d' t.eh a (lisafleetctl state oi 
,* ,: i:, T; v .oi' log it ov r trim one ol 
■ 
.. lorn s to the :sr, w >ul i 
|i oln ■ tf oi. l’retereaees given, oi 
5 1 to he o I foroign nation! 
11 a. 1 111 g a. till", w u o I 1 prnltt ■■ 
th "ii. M -uni r-tati iiegs and uiutu ■! 
v \ it a.s oo r. th ■ u-" of tho-o river- 
ail i to *r lilies ot trailin' and tra le which 
in tst h it--1 i eoiiioinn would proltie, 
t "oi. U i.Muiiot iiuin'ier the causes 
that would h' operating every day tv 
pro 1 tee ,;ii-i,.t|s. And then all the old 
ssues that (.rodu i tii" pt rnt cosflu i 
■A ..lie no ii it. tiled, at.d ever ready 
k into fut th v. trs. A treaty o 
pae. e would have to he more complicate' 
ta in the .a 1 e. iistiintiuti w: *. It woul 
involv ■ m we i( t ions of doubtful inter 
;,, it inti, leal to more i:i'«io ler.standing' 
,1,1 .n r.ia! ioi all n- ot h el tuith. I 
ueUidh* ab.-»i 1 to esepe't tn.it it tin 
c i-tit .t.on cool I do it any better. 
.So it Wuu, i ti"t be peace wc show' 
(, , y til" l: line, Hut toe thing. 1! 
Wo 1 he hut armisti '■■, i:i "bid 
we shoul I have disbatil 1 a portion o; 
our fire's, aal given up all tlie advanta 
a we hav a pli, 1 in toe poss-sion o 
if' harbors and -trotig places of the soutt 
and then tig1; lag agiin anl again—u: 
.. iog, ehrou: ■, intermittent war' 
IL'lit ng to v. irin -; or cxliaustion, aa 
to n re-ti.ig o' ! r."ruiting t.. light again 
What a heritage of strife and hate an, 
ii. ,, veri-hiiteat to transmit to our pos- 
terity 1 
1.. it h a pence as that wc coUe 
wele me with joy aU>1 thanksgiving 
foul 1 vv evi.fwate its anniversary Iron 
v ,r t v a;', vita boii.iies anl salvos oi 
Caii ,n, or l oil the demonstrations ol 
p I : 
■ j ,y an i p. 1 ie Is it su -h a p tot 
as we -halt be happy and proud to havi 
f r I-,l in oar i.atioo’s history '.’—a peace 
the tii-t article of which would be to Uf 
.■ .i *1.. 
I'LCril.H iui .IUJ f. .... .... 
only lie •- of will !> would be to inaugu 
rate overl i-ting war'? None but a cow- 
ard r a traitor would think lor a tuomcm 
of purchasing mi a a peace at such r 
Humanity could not welcome it 
V Christian cannot pray lor it. The an 
g ’si.ilicav c ild not sing a note o 
to air llctlf -hem song to celebrate it. A 
ri'hteou* do 1 cul l not grant it, excep 
to a •: ba l p ipl \ that has bartere 
away its heritage, and is no longer worth' 
to rule or to exist. 
And yet, while we must reject a spuri 
oils peace,st ill peace is the one iilCStimabl 
boon to long lor aud pray for. Wliil- 
we cannot afford to give up honor am 
manliness and duty and liberty for 
false peace,—which is all that can b 
bought for such an ignominious price, w< 
can afford, aud must consent to give lit' 
and treasure freely for a real, secure, am 
an honorable peace. Aud such a pcac 
'as that, will consist in nothing less thu 
[ the restoration of the ancient an 1 lawful 
authority over all these distracted realms: 
a peace founded on the suppression of 
rebellion, the punishment of treason, aud 
| the supremacy of the Constitution. We 
can have a real peace only in having 
back again the Union n3 it, was. The 
Uuion as it teas. Aud by that phrase I 
do not mean the Union as it had become 
during the last thirty years, fur during 
that period the Union lias been om con- 
tinual threat and preparation for disunion 
We do not want a Union in which spec- 
ious theories of Stntc Sovereignty arc 
broached and nursed to prepare the way 
for disunion. Wc do not want a l :;iou 
distracted hy sectional hates and jealous- 
ies and struggles for supremacy. We do 
not want a Union characterized by South 
Carolina nullifications, and Mississippi 
lynching*, an I Locompton Constitutions, 
and Border wars, and Senate-Hall cudgc- 
llings, and ferocious debates, and John 
Brown raids. We do not want a Union 
that is incompatible with liberty of speech 
and thought. We do not want a Union 
in a portion of which a man, resident or 
travelling, cannot, speak, nor even pi irate- 
ly cherish, an op:n!on on amoral and social 
<|uestion without being exposed to impris- 
onment and a violent death. 'A e do ,not 
want a Union in which a portion of the 
people shall he laying up arms aud drill- 
ing a soldiery, in evident aud express 
preparation for the battles of disunion. 
1 Bather we want the Union as it was dur- 
ing the first half-century of the Republic, 
when the institution of slavery was ac- 
kowle.lged on all hands, North and South 
alike, to be a fatal inheritance, an injus- 
tice and misfortune, and there was u com- 
mon hope for the time when it should 
erase out of the land : when there was no 
struggle to give it dominion and exten- 
sion, and coioc p.ientiy no struggle to pre- 
vent it ; when it was expected and desir- 
ed on all hands that tli' industrial sys- 
tems in the North and the South would 
at Iongtii be brought into harmony and 
uniformity—a uniformity based <>:i the 
great American piin 'iplo of unirf-al 
liberty and u piaiiry before the law. i .10 
(a; r, as it was, tlien, in the earlier and 
belter days of the country, is what we 
want as the best, if not the essential, c m- 
lition of peace. Vie should maiuta'.ii a 
conservative position of mind on this sub- 
ject, but it should be a onsorvatisin of 
tilings in as they were in former day 
and not of things in the pass they have 
been brought to amid the 11 v theories of 
these last days. It is a false coa- Tva- 
tisiu that adli res to later innovations or 
abu-es rather than to earlier principles. 
I begin to think, or rather I have late- 
ly e me to think, that we shall have no 
-01:.. 1 pence on lids continent until slav- 
ery is extinct, or has got cripple 1 and put 
iu the way of extinguishment. A year 
or two ago it woul 1 have been extreme 
radicalism to assort this. It is net 1 
:i iw ; but a saber opinion, not base l on 
the principles of a famtiea! philailthr ipv. 
but on the palpable Ihcts of the day and 
on thexigencies of our civil an 1 military 
i position. 
The President, Commander-iii-Cliiot 
of 0 tr arm: s being hard put to it to 
suppress the rebellion and seattr its 
f.ives, linds that there are some millions 
of per.s ms culled -lav who by fori 'd la- 
bor are fee ling the enemy's troops, 
doing tli dr work at home so that th y 
liny all go to the fi Id, tilling the ground 
tor them, building fortifications, making 
t'l-ir roads an 1 transporting their sup- 
plies. Those slaves are not our enemies, 
but are probably for the m »>t part at 
heart loyal to the rightful government.— 
Therefore the Tr •sidmit deel ires that at- 
ti r a certain day they shall not be c mi 
pcile 1 to act the part of our eti.nnies: 
t icy shall not fight tor our destrueth 11 un- 
I -j i v wish to, an I therefore, » far a 
lies wild him; t'ucy shall he free from su--'i 
emis'.raint. The Prc.-ideut, hound by hb 
oath use all moans t 1 tppr :ss th.- re- 
bellion, at length r -sorts to this most ob- 
vious an 1 reasonable means. Flo resort: 
to it slu-.vly, r-.du'-tantly, pros: •-lively 
like tin cautious, conservative man tbai 
lie is, hoping and half believing that he 
(may v spar 1 the ne-o.-sity ei enforem. 
it. It is a measure conforinahl to tie 
laws un 1 customs of nations; it is a rtglu 
of war ; it is an effort to cut oil the sup 
plies of the enemy, so a, to r lu -o tacit 
numbers or force them to lay down th -ii 
arms. II- .1 -,-s not know, (mil wh 
does?) whether it will result in their free- 
dom an 1 happiness or in their bln ly ex 
t -rmination. It may deliver and hies- 
them, or it may prove their ruin. Thai 
i- not t:i • <| test ion with the l’ro.-ud -nt,— 
It i.- bis huslae-s, not to save them espec- 
ially, but to save the country, an i re.-toiu 
I peace. The blood of white men is given 
IVeelv for this object, and if the bloo l 0 
Ida -I, men must be given fre -ly t r it too 
he cam. t h Ip It. II must, if possible 
an 1 bv any means, with lraw Ti it vas: 
amount of niu-clc from the u.-sistunoe an 
support ol those who are slaying emi 
chil Iren by the thousands, and seek.tig tv 
destroy us utterly. 
Tills uiMsitre of cinan dpation, adipic 
m-rely an 1 strictly as a military in insure, 
izivcs a n-w aspect to the war, an l is lik 
ly to give a shape to its results wine, 
most of us little anticipated. An 1 i 
presents to us the slavery ipiestiou un lei * entirely new conditions. Lt the measur, 
is maintained and followel up with vigor 
[ cannot but think that the institution o 
1 slavery will lie fatally crippled by it, i 
not wholly destroyed. Wherever oui 
forces can penetrate, on the coast, up th- 
riven*, by lines of railroad, or by inlaiu 
marehes, it must be extensively effective 
And the inerul effeet, in disorganizing th 
: relations of slaves to their owners, urns 
II be felt. I think, even whore our armie 
cannot reach. The whole system will b 
at least disturbed and shattered, dissolved 
! or tending to dissolution. 
If this shall be the result, then we cai 
j see that the way is preparing for a mor 
1 sincere and stable peace than we hav 
: ventured to hope for during the war, c 
| even for long years before the war. Ik 
I think it 13 becoming evident tnat mis 
| war. under whatever pretences it was be- 
j gun, anil by whatever reasons it is justi- 
fled,and whatever administrative measures 
j may have hastened or retarded it—that j it is, at bottom and ill the deep philosr;- 
jphv of things, a conflict between two 
i radically opposite and irreconcilable sys- 
tems of society and of industry and of 
life. We had hoped, most o! us, that by 
forbearance, concession, and the strong 
bonds of commercial interest, peace anil 
harmony could be maintained, suflieient 
I for practical purposes, notwithstanding 
j this difference of system. It seemed so 
reasonable, and so advantageous for nil 
concerned, that we should keep together 
'in peace, lint the origin of this war and 
the civil conflicts that preceded it and the 
events that have attended its progress, 
I have demonstrated that this hope Was il- 
lusive, and forever will be. Wherever 
| those two systems stand opposed to each 
j other inclose proximity tne moral conflict 
j \i inevitable, forever preparing to break 
lout into actual war. This is the act. 
We have been slow to perceive or a 
knowledge it, and it may seem to us now 
absurd, unnecessary, a thousand pities,— 
wo may deplore if.’bo angry about, it, call 
j down a thousand curses upon a set of men 
here or another set there, who seem by 
their violence or fanaticism to aggravate 
tho antagonism and hasten on :i rupture, 
lint, after all, 1 think we are getting 
forced into the conviction that, taking hu- 
I man nature as it is there can be no peace 
on tills continent, perm a c ait an 1 hearty, 
j as long as two systems stand facing each 
other in the luliness ot pride and power. 
To be sure, if tin; Taosideut’s i’rocla- 
matioti shout I bo ha- led, and tne insurgent 
.'tales return to their allegiance before 
New Year, and slavery be weakened no 
further, we shall b.tv to give it its old 
liar in th ; b.idv nodi h\ and shall have to 
iiciwi't, \v11:i thins in w *»*'«}’• 
tii*.5 firmer state <T tiling, with [ \ '. l ««:»- 
iiii.-r.is and 8ccd.> ol .?-.ri« an 1 oni/us ol 
war which it invoiv ;s. \\ e smil have to 
hold our.-elve* b 'and by mu* old comim i.- 
bound to stand by them and re:in?et th-mi 
scrupulously; an 1 mo t unv1 the best ol 
sjeii a peace as we can obtain tirit "uv» 
with not much hope of its sincerity and per- 
man nice, but compelle 1 to leave tu mat- 
ter for the next generations to deal with 
: events as they uuy arise, and to fight their 
own battlesnu this (pv’sti »n w n the tun .* 
eoni'-1 ns it surely will e e.ic, an l be loi- 
ev-T eonr.iig. 
Hut the 1 reaiJ tit’s warning Will not be 
i h‘."■ bed, it is pr-e-um 1. The war will not 
,tmo at »he given dat•*. 1 he war, which is 
apg irantiy and prolessedly a war for in- 
l lance on one side, and lor tae sup- 
r ■ —ion < i* rebel 1 ion on the ot ner, but re a l* 
ly. an 1 at Intt » n a r. >:if 1 t of hostile s\y ! terns-of life a ud thought, will continue, in 
1 ill probability till one or the other ot these 
-vstems gives v* iy to the nnpe.site one 
There is tho issue. Andthu Icvioesofpol- 
iticians, or tii-! resolution.-of convention; 
ir the results of elections, o; the soe-saw 
! trium >b.s of oi-c party or another, cannot 
ip resa that issue, or substitute any othe; 
in its place. 
An I, that 1 ting the i- -u pr ented t< 
! us,—not one of our own sechini, but on 
that »v have delaye 1 as bang as possible. 
;i-i.• 1 t.i avoi 1 by many <• .a — inns ol in- 
ter st, of fc li at 1, God forgive us, ifo 
principle a!.- >.—an i.-ue inevitable, forcoi 
upon us at tin cumin's mouth uu.l at th 
point of the bayonet ; on th it we hav ig 
noreJ as long as wo coulJ, but cannot ig 
ii..,re any longer, but arc s’.iut up to it,— 
,,ti whim select it snail iv.t range ourselves 
Which must and shall prevail? Thorecat 
I, it one ans\v -r h ie, anl that answci 
u: ist he for rightful government over in 
a ,! int. bio ly r -belli >n : for the principle 
if the fathers ov tr the theories of yoster 
dav : tor humanity over comparative bar 
darism : for liberty over slavery. It timri 
1 
can I- ■ uo sett; 1 peace ut this lan I, as I 
think it is becoming more and moroobviou 
every day that there cannot, until the slavt 
sv;t m of society is thoroughly crippled a 
wiioliv suppres-e,l; th m ire quickly an 
and tn ■ more thoroughly, t ie better. I h 
bett *r for all sides and ail sections ; lor a. 
white men certainly, for black men too w 
hope and trust,—but down it imi-t go a 
anv rate, F e p-’aec \»e must hizee; it, 
in J;. a nominal, -puri ms pease, but set 
tie 1 peace. For pe ie 
■ is too cue bh.'s.sin 
that ov.rcr.Avns all others, and withou 
which there can hat i y beany other bless 
ing. 
If we had been absolutely victorious i 
arias, and had put down all res:.tun.-a sit 
months ago, we should Invo obtain ■ I 
p-ieetha wouil have sati-.i ■ 1 tn. I t 
obj'-.-ts for whl h w w a* ii.'o the wa 
Would have I ‘n a uev I. lie •'1 », 
have been happy an l cm! it. Hut it al 
most -.us as if t ■ c!, mil Froval tie 
withe Id success, and delay dour triumph.- 
until tiie march of events should hav 
brought this other anl deeper issue iut 
moil, statesmen, and g•morals, props’: t 
the n lvca 0:10 object in a tvar, < !o 1 is pro 
poi.ug to hints.:', i another object to be a : 
oouipiiabel by it. M take up arms fo 
some grievance, soma point ot honor, to 
la 11 ue lion of territory, to enforce a claim 
or some s.vh tiling, mil they thin; tie 
: are lighting lor that; hut 1’ioviden ■ in’ in 
w hi! use tb sir pas i us and th fighl 
ings for higher pur, ses thm they' nu l i 
mind,—to bring some great principle t 
the test, and establish it, to remove som 
;’i block from the path of human progress, t 
expel sonic pestilent influence tcrni th 
world’s moral atmosphere,—in a word t 
strengthen his own moral sovereignty,who 
'they only think ot maintaining theirs.- 
: We have Carrie 1 on this war thus fa 
to restore the violated supremacy of ill 
national government. 1 nut was all tb 
i1 end we could properly propose to ourseive 
hut I begin to think in# that God is ca 
jrying it on, thus through our instrumci 
talitv, to restore one of the lost rights 
: humanity, and put freedom in the place 
s bondage, and put an cn 1 to a social wroi 
r and uuisaueo that has alrcauy too iougd 
r 
1 
tiled the fair face of the continent ; at 
| that Ho la compelling us by tho irresist- 
ible logic of events to co-operate with bitn 
in his purpose, and to fight for it, not de- 
signedly, not willingly, not knowingly even 
for the most part, hut none the loss effec- 
tively. 
■Thy meat drcatcfl inrtrillflenl 
Tn working oar a pure intent, 
la man arrayed fur mutual slnughtof-- 
Yea.Caruago ia IhyDaughter?’’ 
Throughout tho war,thus far,in all my nu- 
merous discoursing* on the subject, I have 
never be.'orc mentioned slavery. Many 
will say that my silence has been my shame. 
1 But I have not regarded slavery hitherto 
as the immediate and rightful i?suc pre- 
sen ted, and 1 have been unwilling to assist 
its hurrying on ; for when it should come, 
j if come it must, it would come fiaught, 1 
j know not with how much horror and blood. 
But it has come of itself now, without any 
j hurrying hut that of military necessity,and 
i since it lias come I must recognize it. No- 
I body can avert or postpone it by shutting 
| his eyes or holding bis tongue. 
I have never been an abolitionist, in the 
usual sense of that term. Tho people of 
! this country, and of the loyal part of it, 
have not been abolitionists in the mass.— 
But if now the Almighty Providence itself 
has become manifestly and actively nboli 
tionist, vro shall have to follow its leadings 
land fall in with its purposes whether we- 
| intend it or nut, or whether we like it or 
I not. Events are stronger than our preju- 
I dices or our wishes. God will not be cross- 
( cd or defeated. 
It is evident, then, that the question bo- 
i tween free and servile labor is now in im- 
mediate process ot decision! and it can be ! decided only one way. If freedom prevails 
in the present conflict, and slavery is rc- 
I moved, tho decision is once tor all. That 
false system once broke.i can never revive 
or return in this age of the world. And. 
‘hen what shall hinder the perpetuity of 
union and peacj throughout all our borders? 
If, on the other hand, tho slave system 
should conquer in this immediate conflict, 
it can be but for a season. The old issue 
will he forever presenting itself. The a n- 
Iflict will be renewed from year to year,or 
1 from generation to generation, till freedom 
1 prevails. The principle of freedom never 
i tires an 1 never surrculers. \\ hen defeat- 
1 ed and driven hack, it rallies again. It, 
j agitates till it succeeds. It has the laws 
I of nature on its side, and the deeper and 
i mightier human ic-tincts on its side, and 
God Almighty on its side j and its final 
j predominant'! is only a question ol time. 
Phi: nation lias postponed the fearful is- 
sue ns lung as it could, and now against 
1 I_L ... till 
our ** i: n i' u^jii if. i’ll**. •>••» 
lit is decided, and decided aright Then, 
and nn!v then, will there be peace. For 
myseif', L helievo tli ;t wc shall not have 
a t. m > r;:ry cu l prec irious peace until it 
■ is tloeid •!,'#« 1 decided aright. Predie* 
tsens arc idle, vt l cannot but anticipate 
that a few month < .shall bring us the end 
or at least show as the beginning of the 
lend, and sura an end that this whole con- 
tin n! sh ill be Lb- -e 1 in it, an l universal 
hum inlly rejoice in it. 
Wo cannot t i-day give thanks for peace; 
wc Cm only stu Iv th nature and condi- 
, tions of the pe ice we want. We must 
still labor for it, make saoritices for it, till, 
through m >r y and zeal and courage and 
victory, wo win it. Meantime, pray for 
it. Ib-ay for th peace ot Jerusalem— 
i s true, righteous, anl enduring peace. 
■ i’ray for it, anl lot the people say— 
Amen. 
I __ 
S ).MH flK THE OFFICERS AT FREDERICKS- 
bus i.—Iirig. Gen. John Fultuu iieynolds 
was a native of Pennsylvania. i!e grad, 
uate l at We.-t Point in 1 >-f 1. lien iltou 
Buell, Totten. Ly.n. an 1 other men were 
in tlie sumo class with him. Ho served 
with great credit to himself and the ser- 
vice in M rtieo, and was promoted for gal- 
lantry at Biota Vi„tn. He was a gallant 
officer, and has been in several battles sinee 
; the present war began. 
Brig. (feu. John G ibb in was a Pennsyl- 
vanian, but was appointed to We t Point 
! from North Carolina. He graduated in 
1*17. with Burnside. Wilcox,Griffin, and 
others of note. lie has published a work 
on artillery which has much merit. IIj 
1 is badly wouudc h 
Brig. Gen. Geo. D. B iyar l, (killedj 
■was a native ol New Fork,and graduated 
it West Point in lS.iO, He was a splen- 
did cavalry nlii -er, nnd has led many agal- 
luutcharge in tiiis war. He is said to have 
been betroth d to a lovely young lady.—- 
Gen. B iyard Was wounded in the face by a 
poisoned arrow by Indians on the frontiers 
and which his physicians predicted would 
ultimately cau-e his death, He often ex- 
press ■ ! a determination never to die from 
that cause if lie could die in the battles of 
his country. He has met the fate and se- 
cured the fame he coveted. 
Of our own Howard, (who we think was 
in person il command of a division of tho ^ 
army, actin g m ajor general,) we need not 
speak, for the “one armed man” is fully 
known to ail Maine as the Christian sol- 
dier and true gentleman. We do not as 
yet learn any taing personal ot him in con- 
nection with tli; battle. 
Brig. Gen. Caldwell went out as Colo- 
nel id the Maine 11th. He received his 
promot b>n by merit. Gen. C. had his 
home in Mis: Maehias. He was twice 
wiiuii lel in the light,—hut not dangorous- 
ly. 
M eat. C ,1. ,1 seph B. Curtis of tho 11. 
f. 4tn, win; was acting colonel, was also 
killel. II was only '44 years of age,—a 
civil engineer by profusion—and an eduov 
t I an 1 aeeotnnlishfld wentleman. 
M ijer Sidney Willard, of the Mass 35th 
is kill.-1. lie was a graduate of the class 
of 1 S5;{ at Harvard, and a member of the 
Su.Tiik liar. 
, It v. Arthur 15. Fuller, whose death is 
clscwh 'r m uitionod. was the youngest .-on 
ot l iinothy Fuller, esq a meinbes ofCon- 
gross from Massachusetts from 1817 to 18- 
-o, and well known as a lawyer and a sohol- 
■ ar. 11 ■ was the hrothorof Margaret Couq 
■ te-sl)' Ossoli, a graduate of Harvard iu- 
1 SIM an 1 a ripe and elegant scholar. 
Ijieut. Welcome 15. Sayles, of the 7th 
Rhode f-lanj, was killed in the battle by 
a shell which exploded at the moment of 
striking his hreaut. Ool. Sayle# was a voL 
) imteer hi the caus3 of the Union, and one 
of tli.) earliest. !!•• was a gentleman of 
) ability, and <■ II known in N'ew England 
3 as an editor an 1 proprietor of the Frov- 
3 idonee l‘u»t.—Kust rn A rjus. 
Old Maids.— Many of the satirical as- 
r persions oast upon ol d maids toll more to 
e their credit than is generally imagined.— 
Q If a woman remarkably neat in her per- 
il son, "she will certainly die an old maid.” 
And if she is kind and humane to tha 
i- animals about her, nothing can save her 
if from tho appellation of "an old maid.”-- 
d In short, we have always found that neut- 
g ness, modesty, economy and humanity mo 
the never failing characteristics Qt' alt ol'l 
d mail, 
i 
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WAR NEWS. 
lleADacARTBiui, Army of the Poto- ) 
tnae, Falmouth, Dec. 19th. ) 
Vo Maj. Gen. Halleck, General-in- chiij V. S. A. Washington, D. C. 
(ieneral—[ have the honor to offer the 
following reasons for moving the army of 
the Potomac ocross the Dippahannock 
sooner than was anticipated by the Presi- 
dent, Secretary of War and yourself, am 
for crossing at a point different fruin the 
one indicated to you at our last meeting 
at the President’s : 
During my preparations for crossing at 
the place I had just selected, I discovered 
that the enemy had thrown a large portion 
of his force down the river and elsewhere, 
thus weakening his forces in front, ami also 
thought I dircovered that he did not an- 
ticipate the crossing of our whole force at 
Fredericksburg, and 1 hoped by rapidly 
throwing the command over at that place, 
to seperute by a vigorous attack, the forces 
of the enemy on the river below from the 
forces behind and on the crest in the rear 
of the town, in which ease we could fight 
him with great advantages in our favor. 
To d t this wo had ti giin ft ('eight on the 
extreme right of the ccst, which height com- 
manded a new road lately made hy the en 
lny for the purp >s ol m ire rapid communica- 
tion along ins lines, which p 'int glints], his 
position along the crest w mid have Icen 
scarcely tenable, a-el he could have been driv- 
en from them easily hy an att ck on their 
front, in connection with a movement in the 
rear of the crest. 
iliw near w* cane of a •' mpliehing our ; 
object but lor the ! »gand unexpected and un- 
avoidable del iy m building the bridge, which 
gave the enemy -1 hours more to cone ntnu** 
iiis furor* in bin htiong j««Jutii»n, we would 
moat certainly have succeeded, in which t1 o } 
battle w »u!d have h-en in my uninion far m >n-1 
decisive than i; we hid ensued at the plac-e' 
first ielecled. A* it was we caiuc very near 
iuccew. 
Failin’ in accomplishing t!.c main object 
we remained in ord r ul battle two days, lung 1 
enough to deeii* that th" neuiv \r ul i n »t 
come out of hi* strongh >H to fight us with 
F(0 infantry, aft *r which we cr a«ed t > thi* 
side of the river. un;n »l •: -i and without the 
low of nu n and property. 
As the Jay hr >ke our long lines of tro p§ 
wcrcscv’i mar.* :in.r t > their different n >:tico* 
ns if going on parade. N t t‘.c* least demur 
alisation «>r dis .rgunization existed. 
To the brave officers and soldiers who ac 
compliant#! kbe f- at of the re-crowing the riv- 
er in the face of the enemy 1 owe tv rv hing 
For the failure in attae* I am rasp uisib. *,- 
ns tne extreme gallantry, courage and cn i.i 
r&oce shown by them w.on.*v ;r exceeded, and 
would have carried tliepuiuts hai it been p s- 
sible. 
To the families and friends of the dead I 
can only otter mv heartfelt sy.npat lies hut 
I »r the w mn i d 1 cm off t my earnest pray- 
er! for their emnlortablo and Una! r-e rv. 
The fact that l lucid 1 t, m .ve from W -.r 
renton into this line, rather against the opin- 
ion of the President, J3*er*iar\ of War an 1 
yourself, and that you l it th whole in iu* 
mont in iny hands, with mt giving me orders 
makes mo responsible* 
i will visit you very s > >n and give m *rc 
definite information, and finally I wiii send 
you my detailed report in which a special ac 
knowiedg-merit will be made of the services 
of the different grand division e >rps, and my 
General and staff departments of the army of 
the Potomac, to whom 1 am s much indebt- 
ed for their support an 1 hearty co-operation 
I will aid h re that the m iv *ment was 
made earlier than you expected, and after the | 
President, Secretary ol War and yourscll re 
<jnested me not to lx* in haste for the reason 
ihat we were supplied much sooner by the 
different staff departments than was anticipa- 
ted when I las’, saw you. 
Our killed amount to 11 *>J, our wounded to 
abmt ’JiKK) and our prisoners 7 GG, which list 
ha To been paroled and exchanged lor about 
the same number taken by u- 
The wounded were all removed to this side 
of the river, and are being well eared lor. i 
and the dead were all buried under a flag oi 
truce. 
The Surgeons report a much larger propor- 
tion of flight wounds than usual, iodJ only 
being treated in hospital. 
I am glad to represent the army at the pres- 
ent time i good condition. 
Thanking the Government tor that entire 
support and cotifidemv which 1 have always 
leeeived from them. 1 remain. General, 
Very respectfully y»*ur ubd’t serv t 
A. t. Burnside, 
M ij. Gen. Com’g Army ol Potomic. 
.> J. \\ IKK — t.l 
This Washington Star of yesterday even- 
ing, says : 
A caucus ot Republican Senators wa« 
held here on the loth. A resolution was 
offered, requesting the President to dispense 
with the services ol Mr. Seward, and dis- 
cussed, the vote b ing 10 in iavor against 
13. 
On the 17th, another caucus rdopted a 
substitute, recommending the Presid ut to 
partially remodel his Cabinet, was unani- 
mously agree 1 to, the conservatives believ- 
ing it would be regarded as a gmoral invi- 
tation to the whole Cabinet 11 resign. 
On being informed ot the tact, tlie Secre- 
tary and Assistant S-cretary sent in tt.eir 
immediate resignation. 
The steamer llausa sailed to-day for Eu- 
rope with SO passengers and $>0,000 in 
specie. 
HEAtiqi'Atmas Dopartm nt N >rt'i ) 
Carolina, ltec, 11 1M>2 ( 
Mijor General Ilalleck, General in Chief ; 
1 have the lionur to inform you that 1 left 
Newoern for tins place on tlie lltli lust, 
but owing to bad roads and cmseq.emly 
delays to my trains, See I did not reu-h the 
South West Crees, five m 1-s from this 
town, until the 13tb inst. The enemy were 
posted there, hut a heavy artldery tire in 
lront, and a vigorous infantry attack o:i the 
Hank succeeded in forcing a passag •, and 
without much loss. 
Tnis m irning f advanced on tho t>wn and 
found tlio enemy strongly posted at a defile 
thro’ a marsh bordering on a creek. Im- 
position was so well chosen that very little 
nf our artilierv could :* brought in play. 
Tlie main attack, therefore was inode by tlie 
infantry, assisted by a tew guns pushed for 
ward in the roa Is. 
After a few hours’ hard fight, wo suc- 
ceeded in diiving the enemy from their pos- 
tion. We foil .wed them rapidly to the 
river. Tlie bridges over tue N use! river at 
this place was pr--parod lor tiring an I 
was fired in six places ; but we were se 
close behind them that wserved the bridge. 
The enemy retreated precipitately l»y the 
G mldsburo and Pikeville r ads. 
Their force wits atiout G000 men, with 
twenty pieces of artillery. 
The result is, we have taken Kingston, 
captured 11 pieces of artillery, taken from 
400 to 500 prisoners and found a large 
amount of quartermasters and commissary 
_ stores Our 1 s*.will not exceed 200 iu kill- 
ed and wound d. 
(Signed) S. G. FOS1ER, 
Major General Commanding 
The Bunks Expedition—Tioa Spmdrons 
Heard from—Repo-1 of the Senate Com- 
mittee What the Plan oj Burnside Has 
—Hooker Objects to Burnside's Plan— 
Halleck holds Meigs Responsible jorjelay 
of Poutooos—Our Wounded under 7,000- 
Gouldsb-.ro, JV. C 16th-P. M. Colonel 
Kremont, Chief Engineer on the M ilmmg- 
t>n .Railroad has arrived from Wilmington 
lie passed over the entire track on a band 
oar, and saw he can repair all damages in 
two days, and the bridge over the -Vase m 
six or eight. All Quiet here. 
Gouldsboro, V C. ".nh. A reconnoisence 
list night by a squadron at the 3d A C- 
cavalry, under Caj-t. Cauoway, fouud tho 
rr mi—— ■ m ■iiMM^iLua,] 
enemy encamped about two mile* belov Whitehall. Humor on the street thi« morn 
ing. says reinforcements pasted Kingston or 
the South sole of tho Xcuse river to suocoi 
their skedadling friends. 
New York, 23d. 
The Herald's Washington despatch savi 
Gen. Burnside left here to-day to return fc< 
the Headquarter* of the Ann? of tho Poto- 
mac opposite Fredericksburg. 
Gen. Wadsworth has been assigned to th< 
command of the second division of Gen 
Sumner's corps, lie leaves to day for tin 
field of his opperati »ns. 
New York, 23.1. 
General Fremont left yesterday tor St 
L >uis. 
Lf.xivgton, Kv., 22 J. 
It i* reported that Lexington is soon tc 
b? visited again by the rebels in large force. 
Floyd and Humphrey Marshall are said to 
have come to Pound Gap from Western 
Virginia, and are rapidly adiancing into the 
centre of the State 
The town and vicinity are invested with 
John Morgan’s spies. Four of them were 
captured by th provost scouting parties a 
short distance out. 
New York, 23d. 
Two squadrons of the Links expedition 
an? reported to have passed K<y West—one 
ol six steamers on the 9th inst., and the 
other »f seven steamers on the lOth—all 
1 aided w ith troops. 
A Philadelphia paper publishes an account 
of tiie forthcoming report of the Committee 
on the Conduct of the War, fr«.in which it 
appears that lien. Burnside's orignal plan 
was to move suddenly to Fredericksburg, 
cross here, open his has? of supplies from 
Aqui Creek, and push rapidly on to Hieh- 
ni >nd. 
lie expected to g<d 30 or 40 miles South 
before the rebels came up, and if he give him 
battle felt perfectly eontid *nt of his ability to 
crush them and drive the n into their works 
at Richmond. 
Gen. Sumner rcac’ e 1 there, hut found no 
bridge or supp.i s. This was the fatal omis- 
sion that saved the reb* 1 artuv and capital.— 
It gave them a delay of 10 d»ys, in which 
the heights opp osite w r-* f ortitied. 
Jacks »n and lliii arrived by force! march- 
es and every available rebel s ddier in lvist- 
ern Virginin, r aclied Burns! ic s front 
At lust our army was ready t_> move and 
sver.il plans vv -re prop n**i. 
Gen Burnsi ic was to carry the first lin of 
re’»el w -rks by storm and then follow them *> 
rat.idly that they c*uld n *t make a stand be- 
lnad th other*, when th y were to he driven 
by tlit* reserves until decimated and forced to 
surrend r, or disperse to the mountains 
The plan wa> uprrovei by the Iciding Gen- 
erals except <«*n. 11 »kcr, who dissented hut 
igr-ei w ith Gen 11.ill c;. wii » had pr- vi tusly 
issu*al ord-rs th it the rc!».-ls must h attacked. 
Gen .Veigs tor >w< the blame of the non* 
arrival of the panto ms on the engineers, hut 
Gen. II illeck *ays they are in no way resp *n- 
sihle for any d tails regarding the m >veinent. 
G'*n. Woodbury sa\s delay was on account 
“f their n >t having beu started iu time and 
bad road< 
The President and S crrtnry of War arern- 
t.iic’y free fr uu responsibility. I’tie e.nsurt 
will ail fail on military men. 
Headquarters Army of Potomac. ^ 
Falmouth, Hee «ol. J 
M ij »r Gen. Hal leek. General-in chief. 
In rny report to you of the I'dth m-t.. the 
numb r of our w funded was stated at about 
ytKM), and th** number receiving hospital 
treatment is lGdU. Both of these amount* 
are wrong 
On the authority of Pr I-cttertnan, our 
M ,'dical Direct *r ,t:»e w ho|- num-ier of \v fund- 
ed i* between and 700i) ; about one half 
f these are receiving treat in-*ut in the hospi- 
tals. 
(Signed) A. E Burnside. 
Major General Commanding. 
Th? Prrsidrnt to fiurnad' V Army—From 
U 'irrat Foster. 
W aivoTov. T.3. 
The President has issued the following 
Ext' t TH E Ma\«ION ^ 
Washington, Dec. liJ. ICO- ) 
To the Army of the Potomac 
I have just received y *ur commanding 
general's preliminary Report of the battle 
of Fredericksburg. Although you were 
not successful, the attempt was not an er- 
ror, n »r the failure other than an accident. 
The courage w ith which you, in an open 
field, maintained the contest ngiinst an in- 
trenched foe. andthe consummate skill and 
energy with which you crossed the river in 
the lace of the enemy, show that you possess 
all the qualiti s of a great army, which will 
yet give victory to the cause ot the country 
and of popular g tv rnm *nt. 
Condoling with the mourners for the dead, 
and sympathizing with the s-veral wound d, 
I congratulate v *u that the number of both 
.o ..^r.. ....... II 
I t n h r to you, officers an 1 soldi Ti, the 
tlmnksof the ration 
(Signed) Abraham Lincoln. 
The Richmond papers of y -sL rday and 
to-day have f*»und their way here. 
The Richmond Wh*g says the losses in 
A. IV 1 iill’s division, ou the loth, were, 211 
killed, 14.*4 wounded, and 417 missing — 
This division was confronted by General 
Franklin's left and consisted of eix brigad-e 
with artillery. M in than halt the rebel 
! lo«*s occurred in this division. 
Intelligence from below is to the eflfivt that 
i the reh Is have cons derably ^lengthened 
their forces near Port Royal, 
The enemy maintain a contraband coin- 
municati »n with their N >rthern friends, via 
the Potomac and Malta* (_'r**ek, crossing 
the Peninsula and the Rappahannock al 
Leeds, about 30 miles below this pa**. 
Washington, 23d. 
The following has been received at bead 
quarters here. 
Headquarters Department of N C ) 
Dec 20, 1SG2 
Maj. G n. Flilleck, Gen -in-l hief; 
My expedition was a |*er!ect success. 
; burned the Railroad bridge at Gouldsiior 
and Mount Olive, and tore up several luilci 
j of the track of the Wilmington and Wei 
d.n Railroad. 
We have fought four engagements, viz: a 
South West Creek, Kingston, IV hitch til an*: 
whipped the cueioy handsomely each time 
(Ngmd) J. G foSTKR. 
Brig Gen. Commanding. 
New ns ax, N C., 17th, i 
via Fortress Monroe. 221. j 
In the *’ngag*fnent at Kmgn-m.on tin 
11th. Co. K. 3d N. Y. cavalry. Cnpt. Cole 
which was in the advance .charged over fou 
! deep ditches eight feet wide, ami capture 
seven pieces of artillcy, bringing them ofl ir 
triumph. 
There aro two candidates f»r Congrcw 
from this district. one on the platform o 
j free labor, and the other in opposition t» 
the confiscation and emancipation act. 
The latter receives the active support am 
aid of Gov. StauUy, and will doubtless 1* 
| elected. 
The President has not yet signed the bil 
; for the admission of Western Ya., as bj 
I some blunder it only reached him officials 
yesterday. The President is silent in jro 
gird to his intentions 
The Time* says the Govenor elect Mr 
Seymour, has tenderc i Maj. Sprague of the 
| C. S. army the position of Adjutant Gen 
eral. 
A letter to Mr. Sprague expresses the de 
•ire to huvt some ouo fill the position who 
will act in harmony with the Federal Gov 
eminent, and wh-aie practical acquaintance 
with military affairs will enable the State oi 
New York to maintain tna proud pre-emi- 
nence she has thus far held in the work ol 
maintaining the Union ana C nstiiutiun 
Cincinnati, 22i 
Advices front Lexington,Ky., that fear-* 
tire entertained from Floyd and Humphry 
Marshall, who in largo force from Western 
YirginU are rapidly advancing through 
Pound Gap. 
\ movement of our troops had takcu place 
from Richmond, Kv., that will relieve East 
ern Kentucky of this now invasion. 
St. Loris, 24th. 
j Advices have been received by (ien. Cur- tie, from Brig. Gen. Davis commanding at 
| Columbus, Ky., that he is receiving rein- 
forcements in ample season to prepare him 
against the contingencies of an attack upon 
that post, lie does not think any attack ia meditated by the rebels. 
As to the injury said to have been done 
to the railroad, (ien. Davis has not fully as- 
certained the extent, but expects to repaii 
it at once. 
New Yore. 24th. 
A Washington despatch to the Phi lade 1 
phia Inquirer says Get» Foster in an addi- 
tional despatch with regard to the capture 
of Goldsboro, state's that he learns that the 
rel)eIs are advancing in large force, estima- 
ted at 25,000. to drive him from his pusi- 
ti■•■n. lie believes himself strong enough to 
hold out until reinforcements arrive. 
! New York, 24th 
The Richmond Examiner of Dec. 18th 
says;—We have another authentic ac- 
count of two engagements with the enemy j on the ;th and 8th of Dec. 
Ou the 7th, Gen. Clarkson, with part of 
(ien. Floyd’s force, met the enemy near 
Prestonburg, Ky and after a hard fight of 
7 hours routed them totally, capturing 85 
prisoners. 
On the 8th Gen. Floyd with another part 
of his force, in conjunction with Col. Can- 
dle’s Ky. Regiment fell up n the enemy 
n ar Piketon, before daybreak, taking them 
completely by surprise’and instantly rout- 
ing their whole force. 
1 he loss on our sido was trifling, hut the 
butchery of the Yankees was terrible. 
G n. Floyd captured nearly 100 prison- 
er. a train ot several hundred’ pack mules, 
1700 stand of arms, and larg suppli-s of 
ammunition and other stores, enough it is 
said to supply his army for pcveral in >nths. 
The loss of the enemy in the two engage- 
ments was about 2*>0. 
* 
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Bj True and Hopeful. 
What we all want at this time, is a hopc- 
j ful trust that all will end w.-.l with the 
{government in it* efforts to crush the re- 
bellion. Distrust of our rulers, of our 
(i neraU in command and of our final suc- 
! cess, is not only wrong, hut almost criminal. 
when viewed in the light of the pres nt cri- 
i sis of our imp'riiled country. The Presi- 
dent, the Cabinet, the leading Generals, ti c 
country, all demand from all of us a hopful 
trust, and a generous confidence in ultimate 
| success. Tlie impatience of the people, to the 
! x nt of constant fault-finding with every 
i trifling matter, is a weakness that should bo 
guarded against. It is all wrong. Give all 
! holding important trusts, time to consum- 
1 mate their plans I.*0fore bringing them to 
| the block. One swallow does not make a 
f summer, says the adage. One partial de- 
j feat, nor a brilliant victory, will neither 
mar nor make the success of ti e Uni >n cause 
| certain. Whatever we may think or say to 
: the contrary, there has b»en a steady ad- 
vance of the Union cause for hire months 
past. We have inn with rev»*ra s, it is 
true ; and some of our officers in command 
have failed to meet public expectation \'t 
have thought that the Pres.d*nt was t»o 
slow and t-*o cautious ; and have be**n readv 
and willing to think and to say, that the 
• Cabinet lagged far behind the public feeling 
and expectations, while all the time the good 
cause hat beeo steadily progressing, and tlie 
i end of tlie rebellion has i> ;«»n growing nearer 
uirt ;j .m i.n HIP Ii.ni; vtrcil .l.'H UUI” IU 
un end with rapidity for the [ a-t year — 
With how much rapidity, »c fail ti isti 
i mate, when we are complaining of slowness. 
We could hardly believe, ourself, until w 
\ st 'pjmd to think, that the capture ol Fort 
D un Ison and Henry, occurred onlv last 
1 February. We put it off a year longer — 
Our own case may be hut a sample of many 
others. 
Then, we are prone to give more import- 
ance, to what may bo termed gr.at matters, 
than we are wan anted in doing. This coun- 
try has vindicated its claim to be considered, 
as something nure than a puling child.— 
J Twenty millions of people, even if a quartet 
jot them arc in silent sympathy with tin 
rebellion, are not so easily ‘•smashed up, 
to use a common expression, flic hopes an i 
destiny of this great country nr.’ n t cen- 
tred in one m in. nor a half a d igcn un n — 
General McClellan hoed out his row. ane 
gracefully retired when desired, 11 let an 
other attempt to accomplish what he had in 
vain essayed to do. The country still lives 
It will live, and the cause of the l ni n anc 
jot humanity will steadily go on, if Burn 
side fails. The man will assuredly be had 
at the right time, who will lead the countrt 
safely out of its present difficulties. It m:n 
he Burnside, or it may tie another. Th* 
government will withstand all this c unmo- 
lion and be eventually sorrd. The men whe 
despond, and the ] r sees that predict n ith• 
ing but defeats, are injuring the countrv 
t 
and are tiei.efitting the rebels only. 
J3T Our Seuators in the I nited Statei 
Senate, Fessenden and Merrill, delivered abb 
and patriotic speeches, the litii inst., on a 
resolution offered by Senator Saulsbury ol 
Delaware, concerning soma arrests of dis- 
loyal persons in his State. We shall pub 
Itsli copious estracts from these speeches.— 
It does one good to read such patriotic ut- 
terances, after wading through the miserable 
drivel of some of the disloyal pircsses anJ 
politicians of the country. The correspond- 
ent of the Evenmy Post says; 
‘‘Mr. Ftssenden's speech of Thursday is 
considered one of the ablest ever delivered in 
the Senate. It was overwhe ming as s re- 
ply to Bayard and Saulshur.v, un J as a ju- 
dicious defence of the Administration. He 
did not deny the fact that the Administra- 
tion had blundered in a one cases of urres t 
but defended it from any wrong intent.” 
-The Boston /isras'rf, Democratic.pitches 
into the ‘‘grumblers” in grand style. It 
says that this class “are the enemies of the 
’government whieh protects them, and they 
j deserve a good kicking." 
General Burnside. 
The Report of Genera! Burnside made tc 
General Halleck, giving the result of Kiif 
operations on the Rapjiahannoek and of hie 
attack of the rebels near Fredericksburg, ii 
an honor to the man. lie assumes the re- 
sponsibility, and n»ver for once, endeavors 
to shield himself by direct charge or insinu- 
ations ngninst either inferiors or superiors. 
Like a man, conscious of his own integrity 
and good intentions, he shirks nothing and 
covers up nothing, but unfolds his plan ol 
action, and as honestly owns how it mis- 
carried. He did not do what he undertook 
to accomplish, but he is not disheartened, 
his noble command is not demoralised ; and 
the President, nor (tenoral Halleck, nor Sec- 
n fury Stanton arc responsible. Hie country 
will honor (tenoral Hums ie f >r his noble 
qaalities, and trust him, feeling all the while 
j that he will not fail to try, and that lie will 
ultimately succeed. 
There is such a contrast between the plain 
unvarnished statement of General Burnside, 
and the majority of Rep »rts in cases where 
we have beforrmeta repulse, as will endear 
and give confidence in him. He will not 
silently see his superiors, or any body else, 
attacked and shamefully lied about to 
shield himself. The report was industrious- 
ly circulated that he was opposed to crowing 
the river and did it because of peremptory 
order* from Washington. He effectually 
scatters all such tales of the newsmongers. 
nrit will l»e rec dice tod that a son of L. 
M. f't of Franklin, wa?» wounded in the 
second Hull Run battle, and died of his 
wounds. His father made inquiries concern- 
ing his conduct while in the army, and wJ.il- 
facing the enemy in battle. In answer t » a 
letter of this clfra.’tcr, be iceoivcd the fol- 
lowing fr >rn Captain White, bis commander. 
At the request of tiie deceased’s friends we 
publish it. It is a handsome tribute to a 
noble young man : 
21 Maine Vow., Camp near War- J 
ringt >n, Va. N >v. 11th, 1862. I 
.Mr. L. M. \N ist. 
Dear Sir V.uir letter of Oct. 30th, 
came to hand, making inquiries about the 
conduct of your son Edward C D. West. I 
received > flu ial n lice of bis death a few day? 
ago. I had had, strong hope® that he would 
get well, and be with us again, but tiod has 
willed it otherwise; and may He in His 
goodness, support you under this deep af- 
fliction. We must remember that he ded. 
that bis country might live, lie was a kind 
hearted nohle boy. brave to a fault, and al 
ways at his pj.it. I always found him o'*.* 
dient to orders, and was always the same 
either in camp or on the field of battle.— 
Through the many battles we were in to- 
gether, I never knew him t» flinch from any 
l inger, or duty assign- d him. His habits 
remained as good as w hen he left hi* h une. 
and. hi** many noble qualities w >n tb 1 >\< 
and rrpprct of nil who knew him When 
h received the wound that caused his death, 
he was in the front rank brav-ly doing bat 
tl in the cause ol Freed m. I had intended 
; t > have written t > you before, but wo hav» 
l*en on the move, an i 1 have not had ai- 
"j p -rtunity. 
1» ph sympathiz ng with you all in th & 
devp afflict inn, 
1 have the h mor t<» l#\ 
\our obedient servant, 
Damei. Wh te, 
(apt. com in a nding Co. I. 
Camp "V tiik Batti e Fifld, ( 
Dec. l.»th, 1802. \ 
Messrs. Sawyer k Birr — 
(»enT>.—lien w you will find a list of th* 
killed, wounded and mi-sing, ..f (V K 
l'*»th Maine \ ol* in the hattle near Fred r- 
n kshurg, \\» -t> *c. 1 Jth 
We had a very severe l»attle for our lust 
time trying, hut the gallant loth d me their 
tuty, and are daily receiving praise from t .* 
"1.1 vt'Tuns that w re nr >und us. W.» \ 
t • charge »ii a rclei breast work, and it i« 
-aid to he the liest thing on res *rd. Altho* 
■ nr rinks were thinned v rv fa«t, the I. v- 
did not falter, but rue'.cl on ehcerine nt 
t -ok the j luce, that the enemy \\i re licliind. 
| and t kik hick with us about lmj pri-oners 
Our w .unded arc receiving the h steare 
that can lie furnished. The list is as follows 
Killed, one, that we know of at present 
II nrv I, aeh, wonn lei fnt-en. 21 I.ieut. 
Augustus 0. Peters, wounded in hip; Or 
! p irnl B-nj. IV. ('ole, leg; C irp. K. \V 
Higgins, in leg ; J din am Lufkin, in ban i 
t'tias, Peters, in leg; Calvin Marks, in arm. 
Joseph Peacock, in arin Daniel Grind e, in 
leg, C as Pierson, in arm John E. lame 
in arm; I-anc G. Krves, in head ; Cliarhi 
I Li1 ts.ni, in leg ; James Mark-, in g 
Missing five-James A Vraxie, llurlai 
I' P iwers.Mi-ubrv J nve-.sinc fiut.d wound 
el, Isaac Wi svn, L-u ler A. Carter. 
I lie abjve list is as e rreet as evin tie fur- 
nished. Voura in haste, 
A T S. 
Lieut. Corn. Co K, 10th Me. Vola 
\ TiikKi.Aiis.ua;—We make tho foil .wiiig 
, 
extract Irom a letter received from a c .rrcs- 
pondc-ntun board the Kearsage. 
••Me.NDxr. Oet. 27th, 1802. 
We arrived in Algeeiras It v yesterdar 
morning at 4 o clock. The Lieutenant oi 
the Sumpter shot the Captain w hile he wai 
j lying in his berth. The cause is reported t 
V jealousy of a woman. The Warrior an<i 
Buck Prince are in Gibraltar Bav Tin 
I ieutenant of the Sumpter will probably bi 
bung, lie confesses the crime.” 
jy We cannot sec why papers prnO-ssin, 
to D- loyal should publish extracts from tin 
New York Her ad. New York World, and 
other papers of like stripe, in their abuse m 
the executive Department at Washington 
the Commander in chief, Ac. True, thm 
! sort of stull was sent by the news agent «i 
! New York over the telegraphic wtua, but 
what then? Are editors obliged t prim 
I everything which may thus be scut then ?— Bath Sentinel. 
One days telegtaphie news consisted oi 
the insane rovings of some New York pa- 
pers. The Herald and World should be ig 
noreJ. 
The Psoclahatich to be E.stobcsd.—Th« 
President is reported to have said to a com- 
10 it tee oi distinguished gentlemen, which 
waited upon him during the latter part of 
j I*91 week in regard to the emancipation proc- lamation and other matters, that he carefully 
c nsidered the matter before issuing his 
proclamation, and that, having sinoe I ad mi 
occasion to change his views on the subject, there would be no withdrawal, modification 
or postponement of it—still belching the in- 
terest of the country demanded its enforce- 
ment.— Washington Bepuh^i<an. 
nrThe following division* of the t'ora- 
miwioner of lntrrmil Hevenue h»ve liern re- 
ceived i>v N. A. Joy Esf| the Assessor lor 
this District. They embrace points necessa- 
ry to he known in this locality : 
Internal Revenue Decision. 
Tntssrnr Dkp.ibt.ent, 1 
Office of Internal Revenue, J 
Dec. 1862. J 
In Itrlaflou to Publisher* 
Publish ret of printed b»oks, magazines, 
pamphlets, newspapers, reviews, and all oth- 
er similiar printed publications, are liable 
to assessment as dealers. 
If the salt’s of a publisher arc to those 
who buy to sell again. « r il this part of his 
business is consi ierable, so that ho procur* s 
stock and arranges his business with refernoe 
t.i such sales, he should be clashed as a whole- 
sale dealer, even though a i*»rh..n of hi* 
sales i* to those who buy Mr their own use. 
A publisher of a newspaper requires a 
dealer’s license to sell his paper* upon t!.e 
! premises ; but no license is required by a 
j publisher who disposes of his papers cxclus 
ively through a commission house, bub 
j script ions received at the office, and the dc- j 
livery ol the | «np« r* by mail or otherwise, is 
j regarded as a sale up »n the premises. 
W liai Conalilufp* 4. ( attic Itroker. 
A person who buys cattle to stock his own 
farm, and by keeping them thereon a Id* 
materially to their \alue. cannot be con-} 
sidcrcd a cattle broker. If, however, it i* j 
his business to buy and sell, without mak- 
ing mat rial additi ms to the intrinsic value 
of the animals, he is liable to taxation as a 
cattle broker. 
The pr -fits f the former, if any, arc th isr 
of a producer ; the pr.»fit* of the latter, it 
any, ore those of a trader ; and this distinct 
ion may be deemed a test <»l the question, 
•• U h » is a cattle hr k r within the mean- 
ing of the Excise Law ?" 
Ill Iteferrncr to Draft* Drawn hy 
Hank* and liatikn« and their Li 
alnlil) a- Broker*. 
Whenever an inc.>rpirut^ 1 bank, or oth< r 
bank legally authorized to i.**ue notes a* cir 
culuti ui, (mentioned in paragraph I d rv- 
tion 04.) has, in the ordmury course of bus 
mess, accumulated fund* at uth< r pl.ir**s than ! 
that in which the bank in situated such 
bank may draw against such fund*, and s-ll 
such drafts without thereby being liable t ■ 1 
I hi* regulation will also npplv to licensed 
banker*. 
Incorp »mt* d hanks, ns w.ll as licensed, 
'auk* r>, d dug the husin. as describe*! in; 
paragraph Id ol sect on 01. will bt rvjuir- 
•d to take license [refonh'd in said |*vrog- 
mph ; it being un i THtood ti nt foiling dr ifts, 
in tiic mauler and f r the purpose a!»ir, 
stated, is n t considered as .haling in 
exchanges relating to moneywithm the! 
meaning of said paragraph. 
Ill Hcfercnrrto ( itiim Agent*, 
Persons who hdi themselves out to the j 
public as prepared to | roSocutc claim*-j 
j .gainst the t» >v* rntnent in any ol the \.x ! ••« uti\ I)-partnn t-. wlc t r such clanim 
ire actually pi *»•. ut <] by tie m j r- r.a! \ 
r by their c-»rn**p indents, are rt*pnr- d t 
take out been* el nil agents under th 
: h i article oi the Oitii kvIi »n ol the bxe.s' 
|",w- 
In Ib'fernice !:> %»aiN 
Sa:!s. when made up n r !-r and to suit 
a pntticohtr VfSM'I. ar* not regard i a* man- 
Ucturc* within liie meaning of the Kxci-r 
I vv, and they a*v c a- ^ icnliy cI iupl Iron 
1 u ty. 
What our Generals Said and 
Did in Saturday's Battle 
1 '-s'! fijirs 
alio wa> with < icn Sumner during t! .»♦ 
term. >n, un i up to the el of the t**rriM<* 
ngngea;.--nt at Pied r .rg. «n 1 wl.ol.nd 
•\.-ry j p >r tun if v *1 In irmg at.] m-.-mg 
a bat w .is going ■ 11, thus d.^cn'* w ..it ) 
•mw. and w at In* 1. ir 1 from tlit* «• uistantlv 
arriving ni l* und riers t ••];.* old war 
dog. who 1 >nked u§ i! In* w. r- in the lcn*h 
striving to get ]• •>.• at the thr at ol the en- 
emy 
l ite old m i: 1 >kcd :inxinu*j and fearful. 
1 hi: g- \\* t -..ii g w.-ll w tt!i J.is coin 
mum] 1 >v three hour* in* in r bad l«e n 
igbling at f. ar nl :ds I h v w r h 
exhaust'd. iheir !».*.* w a >\ n; 
iiathing had In en ;.cc inpli*iied. Ind d. 
to the t* *t ol tfii* nr, mt the jHint w !. re w< 
Wi re buii'n !, it :nr 1 a- u tin v w r 
|'**tng 
Unliy pr-K^.J The hatter it* hud 
«> brought d wo and plant** 1 nl t5».• i.ea 1- 
d the sir-a i- lhe ti .. j,. \v r hugging lie 
I il v ci v tv) a j« the f-.irful lire — 
I" »N here i- f r * n <. i n 7 was the cag**r in- 
| p.iry. •• Kv.-ry tiirig de;-md* u:i Franklin'-. 
I v uning up mi tin- dank. 
F r tuklm * p>>iti.»u w i< j 11 in! v r\ i1 ! 
v the line .1 sm k** and lire a couple of 
».il«b to our hit below, lie was itiuk ng n > 
nc-rcr. 
b 
At o oh lock nn aid arrived fr -ia General, 
■ ouch t * »y t at 11>8 (l Y»u>.-h *») tr » »pa wert 
idvat Ilig till'ly. but t at Wi.e x vin* t 
i cping up •• Jr,' (imtral re 
pile* Gen. Snmn-r, t>‘! him that hr mutt 
n.akf th> .\iTith Ar/j,i/ (\>rpi keep pa■> wit'i 
the & Co mi, it iu. cun 
At •’> 1 Jo cock. Sturgis, who bad been 
•dinging to the Valley aanl sh iwer* of tir-, 
i* so li .tly press d that be lar.U think? 
he can hold bi« own till Grilfin conn * up. 
At 4 o’clock Fiench rep -rte that hi* left 
is bold by u brigade ( Mason's) which is 
without Q’rnu it ton 
Sumner a-tils a m usage b-gging Burnside 
ilia! Franklin lx* dir d- d io advance; but 
Fiunxii ea n t a-lVaii. -* ; he h i* cn ugh to 
do a: t i* moment t » ho d his « wrn, for 
Jue * n has just ihi .wn m rein I .ferments, 
‘I'd »*. j us mg n,.id t.. turn Ins left. 
M-anwhiie tlie r-serves rave n t been 
touched. Hook* r s t entrul Grand Oivtbi in, 
ti.ty thoua.nl lr*«i uun — have not yet 
b cn engng d ; index-1, are yet on this side 
of the riv-r. 
F- li lie cral B in side that !.c had bet* 
j ter, by ad means, throw some of H joker's in." 
j Burnside tr plies that he hat directly or- 
dered 11-k.r to g» in, ui d t at every man 
on tm» side I tne riv r e-hail cries. 
Promptly tin* column is pushed d *wn t 
the p » ,t lvins. Humphry's divinim of But- 
terfield s corps leading tne way. The vv »rv 
re»«els, sharply on ti e alert i r the uuve- 
m.-nt of ir |*. nud hating a battery or 
two admiral ]y trained on the bridge, p»ur 
n the shell*, uud a -m> w hat d.-iav op rations- 
Happily, t'.ougli they tali ail r>uul the 
I bri Jg- and kill some men upon the banks, 
they do the structure no harm. In case 
they do. ho\v. ter, a c rp* «d pditooniers htand ready l rtptir any damage. 
At 4 o'chx-k. General Hookci, who had 
not yet been across if e river, j r jcccd* d over, 
remarking to a Iriend that he •• was going 
to put this thing through." 
In ball uu h iur prodigious Tolleys of mus ketry unnounted that H »>kir. with the re- 
a-rves, was engaged. This hut assaulting column consisted of the divisions 0f Huui- 
phrev. M nk. Howard, Getty and dykes.— They had, however, hardly got fairly en- 
g ijtd U*lor« the sun wen: down, and night 1 closed around the clamorous wrath ul the 
combatant*. 
At this time. General Burnside, who had 
remained ai! day at the Pniliips House, 
came down to the Lacey House; and, In the I 
garden facing the city, followed the pro j 
grs* of the fight. Externally calm, the 
leading \ layer in this tremendous game was 
agitated by such intensity of feeling us one 
can conceive, and he faced the garden' 
gloomy h* night. 
That crest,” he exclaimed passionately, 
must be carried to-night.” 
The brevity of time into whioh tlie s u 
pendou* is-we of that day had to h« crowded 
seemed to add redoubled energy to fho fury 
\ of the combatant*. 
Not Night or Blucher/' n« Wellington 
exclaimed at Waterloo, bit rather Ajax * 
prayer for *• more light/’ was the promp- 
ting ol ever? heart. 
Creeping up on the flank by the left, 
(Jetty's ti\>ope succeeded in gaining the atone 
wall which we bad been unable all day to 
wrench from the rebels. The other force* 
rushed G*r the crest. Our field batteries, 
w hich, owing to tlm re*triced spier, were of 
little use nil d<y, were brought wguroutly 
into play. It was the fierce, passionate cli- 
max of the battle. From both shirs two 
miles of hut ter I* s belched forth their fiery 
miMilr* athwart the dark background ol the 
night. Volley* of musketry were paired 
forth such ns we have no ptrallel of in all 
our ex|<Tionc**s of tin war, and which seem- 
ed as though ail the demons of earth and air 
were contending together. Koshing up the 
crest, our trooj s bad got w ithin a s Ions's 
throw of the batteries, when the hftl-top 
swarmed forth in new reinforcements of reb- 
el infantry, who, rushing upon our men, 
drove them lack. The turn of a die de- 
cide* such situations. The day was lost! 
Our men retired. Immediately cannon and 
musketry ceaw'd their roar, and in a mo- 
ment the silence of death succeeded the 
stormy fury of ten hours* battle. 
As (iencral Burnside, turning, walked «-ff 
through the garden, and mounting his horse 
galloped back to bis headquarters, what 
thoughts and feelings passed through bis 
mind ? 
Blaine Uillrtl and Woumlnl. 
From the army correspondence of New 
York papers, we copy the following: 
2d Maine—Lieut. C\d. Varncv, wounded 
slightly in head. Adjutant Mudgett, w und- 
ed s.iglitly in foot. C.ipt. Wiggin. C #. A. 
wounded seriously inarm. Capt. Wilson, 
f. wounded ►lightly in In-ad. Capt Corn-r 
C, wound *! slightly in knee. Color S r- 
g -»nt Kennedy Me wart, wounded seriously 
in lungs. 
1st Cavalry—E Jol nson, w ounded in 
head. 
K*th Regiment—J B I) w, chest. 
M i’hilif*, eheek. Wm Bigel-w, leg— 
H nrv Austin, si ,e. J F. Lufkin, hand. 
" hulk", thigh. John S Bites, knee. 
W h. Powers, side. (.» (i. B ivens. third 
finger, il. B. Bn in- Jen. should* r A M 
Heath, che-t W. B. fitter, head. 5>. li 
Fifield, mek t Rogers, band. <* Smith, 
breast. J. I> Brooks, thigh, t’. X. F.ivam, 
and. l» Fyler, mouth J. Dyer. ch*«t 
N Wad*’, 1* -g. <• II Berry, arm. H 
Urea ton. killed %I >*. Peacock. should»*r.— 
J 1’. Marks, thigh Serg. C B* worth, 
arm. C. B Marks, arm. A K hnn v. 
thigh. J. A I/vae, hand. \\ m. Finmliv, 
arm S M Rcrd, wrist. 
11th Regiment—C. \N Frans, shoulder. 
A dat.ler, t! ig'i 
17th Regiment—S. Paine, finger. J. 
L !abbey, tl igh. 
loth Regiment—J \\ \S ilson, arm. A 
•I l^umn, should**. S f rmcr, I<g \V 
Brown, 1* g. B. \V. Pole, knee. «J shutter 
thigh. Caj't t*ej. (» l»a\n, l«*g. 
K II. Ft'DY K.«q Boston. Sot jot r 
Pati.nts.—There are few in Udc « f more 
>ii>t:nguisli<‘d success in this country, than 
h*s atl r ha! the rfl ■ t* of Mr F.ddy in t .s 
very difficult and cutnp-h x d-|wmmetit of 
hu*in«*s and w tak-‘ great pleasure in r 
»fding the fact, that, a- a Patent uf rn* \. 
star. !« | r m.tien!. I * ••-ential q .oli- 
?i-»* re*juir* *1 ar* *tr; t mt gr:' v an 1 h*<n r. 
strong p-oxers of analysis. and q.ii.-k j-r 
|.tion, familiar acquaintance with Patent 
L*w and Patents All throe qualities w* 
kn w Mr K*l :y ti pisseM to a rmaikah!*- 
i* gr* <• 1 r m re th in ;w •.ty v .r- ; e I. 
n v fed I, etnir tim nd rnerg.**?* t j r 
h ’• t hi nisei f in t •» d j r tn nt. mi 1 t r 
is no ra in equally ciuj-t nt to giv advm 
t invent *rs. t niching r i, Jj-y .»f « ;.,i 
ami the jxitentabiiity of invent, ns. In 
prosecuting claims den d upon imp rfcetlv 
P'fv■ par> i streifications, 1c ha* Lnt*i itartnu- 
lar y sure >afu a large j art of !. 19 pnetieo 
being appeal- in c.x» # wh-re J .i!* nts hav 
been r ! .► d two r t r* e tim » in <• .r.*» *j .ro- 
ot in xj. rienee and mcoinpet* ncy hi j r j .r 
ing pa|<T<. \N i' l.fi 1 lit ly ree 'in :u ud Mr 
Fddy t* all wi. are ru want if .un f.rtna 
ti II ,.ri th“ subject, and can a--iirc t in t u>t 
implicit maiicc may b j : I-j |j, any st.it- 
uu nt* lie may uiak ■. \\•• take pleaturr u 
dir* cling the attention ol our re oh r» lot * 
advertisement ul Mr h-Jdy m to-day's | a 
per. 
Tlarlilc Matittr*. vrnut I.it mg 
.Monument*. 
Iiet in-ulJed hr nz and sculpturel mar- 
hi ] IT| etu.it the Ul UlUIIN .1 till- gr at Ur. 
s'r y is ol the hunt in rac* the ui m t 
teienc. whose intellrct, v 1, .*.» ktoial -I *e, 
al.d wOo-ece l_fS have 1<C, n del d tit... 
iniliga ,ii ot null ting and t ie smaiioii ol 
iile, wi.l be immortalized by hrioj in u- 
lnents. for dump.*. a« f.e pecrteUs triur 
dies of Pro.ese r Holloway are hemiealneu 
• rum generation to pn ration, southing 
b *Ji t torture, contr tiling d.s-use mid 
I ngtiiening the .[an of cxi-l- no-, the gran 
lude of million* w.l! transmit his name and 
lame through the lag« ■ ,1 ag s to t .• *-l it*—t 
syllable ul recorded time." Couipire the 
exploit* ol the rnuet rmowned "thuniler- 
b dt* of war, 11■ *m t a**ar to N ipdeoh, 
with the quiet victories of tin* soldier of 
humanity over pain. *iekne*«, and death.— 
II,* Pills and (.hutment l ave rai« d up and 
restored to licallh a greiter multitude than 
any conqueror ever slew. Thousands of 
war * wound ■ I victims have been saved Irurn 
mutilation by the application ol the Oint- 
ment ; and, travel where you tuuv, in this 
country or any other, you will meet with 
numb r* I the Conraleaeent and the cuieJ, 
rest tied Irotu the very jaw s of d oth l,v bis 
inestimable Pills It the lead- r doubt* 
these statement*, we refer bim tu the siune 
*.1 lice* whence we derived them —to multi- 
tudes who *utiered tr im dvsp (*m, liter com- 
plaint, intermittent lever, ser nuli, erysipe- 
la*, and oilier ag mixing inter .ul mid exter- 
nal disorders, but who bare Is-m restored to 
[effect heal In und the pursuits ol active 
iile by these inestimable sp-eibc*. and who** 
Constitutions bate been strengtheiiet) by tbeir 
invigorating influence.—,V 1 /jpr’jj 
Washington, Dec. 2fll. 
It is reported that the whole Cabinet re- 
signed on Friday and Saturday, but the President bus not vet accepted tbe resigna- 
tions. * 
Mr. C A (ax lias been tendered the Inf ri >r 
or Post Office Department, but peremptorily decline* to enter tbe Cabinet. 
Mr. Chase’s resignation is attributed to 
the opposition which bis financial p.iiev en- 
Counters in Cougrtsi* but the aim *t uni- 
versal Wish is that be should remaiu or be 
re-appointed. 
It is rumored to-day that Mi Seward will 
withdraw bis resignation. Tbe general 
opinion here ie that if any change occurs in the State Department, Mr. Fessenden is the 
ablest man w ho could be selected to fill Mr Seward's place, 
SECOND r.XSFilCH 
Washington, December 22—It is now ss id 
that both Mr. Seward and Mr Chase have consented to withdraw tbeir resignations and 
tu resume their plavo* in the Cabinet. In- 
deed, the rep,rt goer that tbe condition on which Mr Cbase gave hi* consent to retnrn 
was that Mr. Seward should be injjud tu do 
SO likewise. \\ helher tbe arrangement U 
permanent, or is only meant to give tbe Pres uieut time to select a Cabinet wort? at Ui* lei- 
sure doe* not yet appear — Evening Poll 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Tn* Atlantic Moxtiut.—We have re- 
ceived the January number of this sterling nnd popular monthly. Jt i. the commence- 
ment of the Eleventh Volume, and „,tT. third number of the eerie*. The Publisher* 
that it hat now the largest number of 
subscribers, since it, beginning. It, pros. polity steadily augments, and continues 
sand all tbs fluctuation, and dangers inci’ dent to our national crisis * g9jtl 4 
tbe estimation of the p„|,lic Xh(J 
and Publishers do not deem it necessary to 
promise that its pages will never swerve from 
the honest , aths ofloyal patriotism, and 
universal freedom. 
The Staff of writers for the •• Atlantis 
Monthly embrace all the beat known au- 
thors in American literature. 
Tbe price of the Atlantic is Three Dollars 
pur year, and the Publishers will j«y tho 
postage. No single subscription received 
for a It ss price. 
The table of content* for tbit number, em- 
brace the following article, Happiest Dajt; 
The Promise of the Dawn ; In the Half. 
Wav House; Mr Buckle as a Thinker; 
Recollections of a Gilt- d Woman, Mr. Ai. 
tell; The 1, gend of Rabbi B*n. Lcir ; My friend the Watch ; Benj. Banneker the Negro 
Astronomer; The Sleeping Sentinel; Iron- 
Clad Ships ; Andrew Rykmun’s Prayer; 
The Stntllitaya l.yrics of tbe Street ; A 
Reply The Soldiets Rally Overtures trout 
Richmond. 
Ttcknor A Fields, Boston. 
-TbcSrmon published on the outside 
of Ibis paper, is worthy of the readers 
most candid attention. It was sent us by a 
m iul>- r of tl c legal pr fusion in ibis county, 
with this w rd ot advice: 
.1 ik, u» rrnu u rare* 
fully. It is the l>est production of the kind 
that h i* h rn issued." 
We sujp»*e what is w holer* >ma advice to 
us, will bo equally g<x d to the thoughtful 
rvaden of tl»c American. The sermon was 
first published in the Evening Trareiitt9 
11 >aton. 
-We arc under obligations to Hon. F 
Pike, for a copy of the 1’reiiui.nary Kc- 
port on the Eighth Cantus, 
fyThe Was. I.ington corr. sp.ndent of the N. 
V Kerning I'o*t «a\§ 
“It is and that a deputation of Senators 
(and |s*rh.ips Keprewentalives) wait'd upon 
t Pr -i leal and demanded »* more vigor »us 
and '■nlight’ insl administration of the govern- 
ci t. nnd isp'i iilly that the Cabinet should 
U- * unit upm the war policy and that Mr. 
S ward nx-nted this d monstration of dis- 
trust. and t -nd-Tcd his resignation Anoth- 
er story i* that Mr. >eword, without an? 
|r \^a i.'ii, was determined to remain no 
I g r in tin t ahinet with St mtun, and t: at 
in* drwir d that <• n I la! leek should r.tire, 
giving wav for M <11: m. and further, that 
h- d ma: i-d t it t'.*• ‘on t • I*i> hinmd j-ol- 
\ sh uid instant y I- abtiidont-d fur otio 
m n *|ui t .u l j. .oH-tuI 
Hot w *\ r ti e cause* may hava f-een 
wh;r!i jr 1 < ^1 the tr uM there can n > 
I t-.g r b a d iihi f at there m trouble in the 
t o1'.net. and that the Secretary .•!'State has 
trr.d* r»-d hi* r* sign ition, and jrd.ahiv other 
i. nib r- f the t. met liavc imitated his ex* 
u111| I*. 
i bug \Vii*h;»»gton, in the most in- 
tei.ig- in j •.i:. ilrir ! i*.fty-'rsnrecon»iruc- 
t: n « f t: l *bn .-I i hi re has he»*n too 
mu«ti im ngru.ty and Jisoio ri hereto.--re 
to u- cu t w »r 1, l to much imxmpitibil 
tv As il t h id t the excitement, there are 
run rs in milit try eir r* that (»*m«*ral Hum- 
si le ha- t* n !■ r- i hi- r — rg > it. >n to the VS ar 
Ihjwrtrunt. One of the shrewdest politi- 
cian* (’ *ngr -* tin* m »rnn g express*- 1 th«j 
h pc that tfi- President would sreej t the res- 
ignation ..f ev-ry man civi! or military, who 
-ha I oflrr it. with in solitary ex-*, pt ion .and 
.• n.an shall •*• Mr I’Ium lie would n *1 
ept Mr 4 !,.»#-•'* r»>ignnli n in any cun- 
tug v, trie sake of the nation and th« 
a.e. 
\ v». t«M uKiiimu ( ,\M L — An army let- 
vr in ih l* itla.i I P-fS$ phv* tt-at. i.n th* 
* •»«»' : *»t t *• <wp»ti»n of Fr d- rickthnrjg 
> our tr«» p«. *•••»*. II .ward in hi? tncojnHo 
ual*? thr-*ug tL- •tr*- t§ in a ttortt 
a rt* i. tr | .»rt *f ih«* rity, a ma talking 
i. itliKMur *1 mjr *<»1 li- r?. b ..tilting of 
" at h l.al il *n- h»r t r t'ontrd rw<’y. It 
■ ii,» t ry had ina l- him bc.i-ve they were 
S».,t ru” Kit Jut? i»en II, fifttened a 
n ••••*».I and f Hind lhi* tall w w4i the Brit* 
»*h ( *n*nl In rvp'y to < ne of l.i* urdilious 
t• *• * 1» n 11. Kii l •*t! rn I will urreel 
v.ii aiidi nd t-u t.lim B»m ide.’’ John 
Ihill «4« p rfr*ctlv asi urdrd But to lien. 
Burundi* he went, ?ery much crept (alien. 
Thk Alter T'i Aprim. The w*Il inform* 
•d o»re-p.n l ia .»i Th B*?t »n Herald again 
r»Tt'*ni * that the army a ill n >t go into win* 
t r quarter?, lut having l«cn largely rtin- 
loive 1, i' ui.iv W <»n th- d) n«ire at an early 
day, a* the re!?*l <»«•«. L« •mtu* to antiei- 
]i*u*. lhe w ather is i-luir and cold, tbo 
r >od» h ird and dry, and the rir**r* fr-e from 
»ce. lhere exist* no good reaaon for delay. 
Financial—It it r p rt-d that lln Rob- 
ert J. Walker, the master I v Secretary of tha 
Freaptiry und-r President Polk, it preparing 
an eLl» .rat.* p »p r in tuppjrt of the linan* 
ia! polity o! Mr Chat**. 
What is a Ladt?—A great deal oj 
argument i? going the round* respecting 
the title of lady and the name of woman. 
The expression “Lady" is so much abu»e4 
that l mtiuitely prefer the tweet, unpre- 
tending title of woman. If we could bill 
sift the chaff, from the wheat, abrogate all 
the se«t*willcd “ladies," there could be na 
objecting to the title ; but ministers of 
grace defend us from some ladies ot the 
present day, who do not even know why 
a woman should, be so called. A Is dy 
iuu»k posse*. perfect refinement and intel- 
ligence. She must ho gracious, affable, 
aud hospitable, without Itie slightest de- 
gree of fussiness. She must be a Christ- 
ian, mild, gentle, and charitable, unosten- 
tatious, and doing good by stealth. She 
must be deaf to scandal and gossip. She 
must [Kisses, discrimination, knowledge uf 
human nature, and t ft sufficient to avoid 
offending one's weak points, steering wide 
all subjects which may be ilisagreeable to 
any one. Mhe must Took upon personal 
cleanliness and freshness of attire next to 
godliness. i{er dress must be in accord, 
ance with her means, not flashy. Abhor- 
ing everything like soiled or faded Query, 
or mock jewelry, her pure mind and clear 
conscience will cause the foot of time to 
pass as lightly orer the smooth brow aa 
if she stepped on the flowers, and, as she 
moves with grace and dignity, all will *e- 
eord her instinctively the title of lady — 
If I had time and you patienoe, 1 could 
present the other view ot the case, look- 
ing upon this picture and upon that. But 
when one constantly comes in contact, ia 
omnibuses, cars, stores, the promenade, 
|i I aces of public amusement, wherever we- 
men are found, with those who loudly •»- 
rogalt to themselves the contested title, 
can you wonder at tQediagust it j>ro4Aw* ? 
<y*w to Ibc time to Nubwrribr Tor the 
Ellsworth American 
For lOOa, 
One Dollar and Fifty Cents only 
in Advance ! 
The IXth Volume of the A merit an 
commences January 123d, 1863. One 
dollar and Fifty Cents, in advance, will 
pay for a copy for one year. 
The Publishers hope, and confidently 
expect, to make the .American a wolcoma 
visitor into every loyal household in the 
county. It will be their aim to give all 
the important and reliable 
War Nows, 
and at as late an hour as the mails will 
admit of. 
Abstracts, or the full text, of all the 
llcporta and Messages of the State and i 
National Administrations published. 
Good stories, culled from the Mngn- 
viaes, and rclected from the current liter- 
ature of the day, will appear on the out- 
sxi ’, except when unavoidably crowded 
out by more important matter. 
The great aim of the Publishers will! 
be to make up a good Local Newspaper 
one that shall bo welcomed because it con- 
tains matters of Home Interest. 
All the Legal Notices ordered to be 
published in the county, appear in the, 
American; this is important to business 
men. 
The mechanical appearance of the 
American will u<>t sulT r, ia comparison 
with ary of the local papers in the State. 
No long editorials will be inflicted <>u 
the reader, to the exclusion of n ire im- 
portant matter. " Urcvity is not oaly the 
seul of wit," but it is tlui Lie of a uews- 
psper. 
A Market and a Marine Report »'.!! 
appear weekly. 
We h avo had made for u*a six months' 
•took ot paper, all of which have to ( 
pay for by January, 1863. “Tills is 
WW413 HIC lli.uu an » n i» nr in-' 
durmiug notice*. (We don't want thus, 
that bare paid up. to read Midi.) 
it r. c o 1.1.1: i t 
That we ask no wore fur the Anterr:an 
than heretofore. Wc only a-k to havoi 
the pay in advance, so that ive cau meet 
our bill* promptly. 
Let subscriber* cancel ail arrears * 
and commence the New Volume wii’.i 
*1,50 tv) tit -ir credit. 
CC7" Seni in your names And the mon- 
ey by January l*f. 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
ClIll^TUMI — Wf * i*h all f ? ! i" 
euhecn’wr* :i!»d mader* a •* m rr, I n-’ti.T. 
«*nJ as our journal will ■» »{ b im r*ed by 
many, until 1*03. we nuv an w*ll uj!, 
44 and a h.vj |-y N w V- .r t 
fyUur Csrn r b\v. r •! t 1 i»Uy xj« 
to present hi* pitrunii With a N w .rV 
Addrrwi January 1-t. il w.ll n *t _ t 
to receiving a f w •ft:*' 1 * 
reliable currency, wUicb bear* t i.t: 
and licences of General V- *u \ 
■-\\f! hof* «>ur 0*1.4 ne r 1 take do 
notice of the Knt-rtairue nt l > !*• ! 11 nt 
Lord's Hall on .V*w V or’* day «•* f r th 
benefit <A the 1 w lumir 1 I .icrs. 
-Col. Eugene lisle f Elsoar'• ► •• 
of Got. W^shborn’s »l* IT, ha« / not-* U .*ii | 
ingtt.n, to \»«it the II wpitais and » t- to t! 
Wants ot Maim- soldiers. 
yy Andvrev I 1 >e. Ag i»t 1 t ■ v 
chusette Anti slattry Society, will *j> ok ■ »;. 
the state ol die country. At L rj'i* Il til in 
Ellsworth, live first Sunday t«i January 18b 
ItwiUbs neon by irfi-rn •• to our 
column* that our fellow townsman, I. cut. 
A T. Sneer by, bal com ms n ! of a tnpmy 
of the gl »rious loth, at the bathe <•( f r- 1 
cricksburg 
-Brig. Gen. Caldwell pise d threugl 
our villago on Tuee'ay last, on hot way 
Titit Ins family at Etui M o *4ai, 11.* vv .n 1* 
•re slight ones au J do not jt *v at him fr-<m 
moving about. 
Lvrgc Pig*. — Mr J »hn J Sum ! r* o 
Orland killed a pig eight m nt:- »n It!* 
days old which w -tghed 4t>2 i‘» J > 
4 >n, lime ph*c>*, kill**] ou ei»ht iu mt'o 
oUi which w**ig *ej 346 lb* ii.i J atu** XI 
Keon-y, one month y urig r. w bun w igl-e 
308 Ihe. Ni siy* * c *rr wp* indent. 
gy Mr. Dam Dortty oi N-igw irk. killed 
• pig eight months old which wr tg.'ied *>J<* 
IU. lie thinks it can't b#- beat. 
-_General Burnside, it will he seen, in 
• second report mak*** hi* w *und 1 only l«- 
tween 0000 and 70t*0, and i.nly about halfr*- 
emipg ireament m uu^iwm- 
General Lei put hi* whole I w* »' l 'IHI his 
aCqial repost, while the Richmond papers 
anu ,nune the arrival of ilt'Xl wounded. 
I 
3——Tlie e /rveefsiodont of the New \ >rk 
Jhraid write* a lull account of the march ot 
General Fuetcr from Ncwhcru to Kinston, J 
N. C. The whole affair wains to have been 
conducted with skill and end d in stioceea. 
The fight at ginstan was a s-rious affair and 
the enemy s lows was heavy. 
_I'lie Boston Journal thinks *• a Cap- j 
tun of the Southern Ports” would lie hail- 
ed with delight over the country. No doubt 
The Button Journal in commenting on the 
rumor of a disruption of the Cabinet says 
•* Thue far Mr. Sumner appears to be gen- 
erally assumed as Mr Seward s eucees-tor. 
His appointment would bless indicative of 
political liearings than of a marked appreci- 
ation 1 his unequalled knowledge of f r 
eign affairs, and his high reputation abroad 
,_sorts of rumors of Cabinet resig 
nations were afloat for two or three days 
One lime every member of the Cuhmet had 
tendered resignation. At a not tier, Gen- 
eral Burtwide had resigned. By another 
mail we were informed that McClellan had 
been sent for Ac Ac. There seem’d to lye no 
end to the alarming rumor*. There ’gas 
some fire where there had been so mtuili 
tmoke, but it was not enough t> warrant so 
many and such stf riling stories j 
-Mr. Thomas Smith, of Surrv. sends 
the following account of the sums subscribe] 
by Surry people, now residing in Mendocina, 
California, in aid of the Sanitary Commies- 
ion. The subscription look, well for these 
absent citirens of this county. This state- 
ment is taken from the Mendocina lim'd: 
Mrs. D. B. Milliken, $10.00 Miss Ashholino Smith, 20 00 
Mr. I). B. Milliken, 100,00 
L.wis Smith, 25 00 
Francis Smith. 10.no 
L. T. Smith, 
Emery N. M „id, 
Robert F. Milliken, 
Robert Smith, 
$235,00 
Major M in I,. Pitcher of Bangor, 
was killed at Fredericksburg. 
-We learn Iroin Lieut. Butler, in a 
letter dated at Ynrktown, Va. Dec. 18th, 
that the lltb Regiment was paid off on 
Monday the 15th inst. 
-We notice that ail ilealers in cities, 
of Coal or Kerosene Oil, are advertising the 
article for sale This looks ns if the price 
would recede farther. 
-1 he editors i.. Maine, Iroin Bangor 
all along shore ti Portland, are growing 
obe*e and good natored on oysters presented 
to them by Mr James Freeman, ot Middle 
Street, Portland. 
-The advertising columns of the Ban- 
gor U hvj. announces the good news that 
•' Mackerel have come." Mackerel catchers 
think it is rather early, or late for Mackerel. 
However, we will compromise and call it 
Oysters, to accommodate Bickford, who says 
" he lias got 'em." 
ANun.s. 
In this dim world < f clouding rare,, 
\\ e r.irslv know till 'wil-iered evt s 
•See "lute w o u- le>s iiing uji the skies, 
the angels with us unawares. 
By afflicti n (Toil separates the sin 
which be hates from the soul which lie 
loves; therefore, sanctified afflictions are 
tiunihere i among the Christian's mercies. 
The true use of self-esteem in the hu- 
man rosstkutiou, is to give that sense of 
VC I r e t ll L e 1‘lii- to III i-itim olt I 
f 111! IK-L 
Two Cuwr.«.—The lnumn race is «li- 
iIf 1 k’n two classes—those who go 
ah-*a 1 an ! '1 > somethin!;, mi l those who 
» s' 1 an*! in-pi re, “Why wasn't it done 
the othejr \r.\y 7 
To hear evil speaking an! illiterate 
jtrlgmtiif With o-puiu.u ity, ia the repos* 
of mautal courage. 
To v.errou'* folks who are arm y ■.] 
hy everything that ipproarhes (Ikmii. an- 
ti y <twybo4y tl*. y approach. 
The heart that has anything to v 
a;, i •- v l in return, ran never be utter- 
ly an 1 rune i •» y wretch- !. 
True rf#ura_o* always counts the peril, 
..first 
wu -ar eye. 
In! Ti a »* re a in wY a f. -w- w 
*y .t \ ! tin t:ii.a it.- I iUU'lat.vll 
i>l : y \ t u 
(t i r -V* the d ith ef & mar- 
tyr t .'i t ■ i.. t‘i i.f of ‘-o.nt. 
T s-'-'t i-r iu to* w -r! 1 k nu-l 
;. iii t., up; **.s ! -!. or 1. 
Ii. ry lay i« s lift e Iif\ an 1 our who!- 
iif■ la a d.iy ri pi ateii. 
I t '*ut «•: every man eminently 
c r u ii. u uni th- lamb uw ii to- 
g tber. 
II ■ wh-» a;es a urrcl is r.ot to be 
«(iv.c i bis nuptials. 
Planning Fiower Gardens. 
<i I he worst ways of plan! * a 
ii c r •I :l e u 1st., act out ind* a turn. it-' v. 
plants ut ail colors, ot different hight- 
at. i hahtt-of growth, with' .ut regird in 
any sv-sten >r design. 11 jh t 
mak' an r i. rlv man’' h• .i 1 .1 e II re 
i« a rt-i!" in, n a; a p"ppy ; beyond is a 
tunia, and hard by is a lilac-hush ; ri.'xt 
i-portulacca, and next a inoruing-gl.iry. 
.an I > on. t Ii a confused lun-s ut 
tin:.-' i- at he-t childi-h. L t there be 
11. kind uf sv-tein—almost any is bet- 
ter than none. Tb.s is a gnu I one :— 
I. t th plan's ou a particular bed b 
similar in tariu, or color, sire or style ot 
growth. If ■ Iiir-r- i.t c ■ its appear in 
th same tied, let th1 nt tie ot such kinds 
» baruioii.S' a 11 together. 
It 1 gewing ca-*o:n, and a goo 1 one. 
to have the hi- small, and only one col- 
r to a bed. Then, when the gard'-n i- 
viewed front th windows or veranda of 
tic Iwelling, it lias the appearance il 
nbroiderj or carpeting. Mr. Lrubn 
re mni-nd' drawing out in \\ inter, on 
piper, too plait of the garden, an 1 color- 
ing the be Is with patnt, so as to seo 
what the 1 th-el will be. M ike the arang-- 
ment of colors a long study. When t lie 
plan is fixed upon, it will he the sim- 
ple wui k of the gardener to fin 1 the plants 
which will give the repaired colors dur- 
0 .... 1 .» <11 ti. iti.*r -.ti It'.isL f V 
Wo *u,tliii hint to the flor- 
i-ts ot' the .1 jricuiturist family, tor win- 
ter study. 
"■ 
Special Notices. 
Soldier.’ Specie! Notice. Do your duty 
t v ;r» iv | ) if hr »llh. U*<J II I I. • 'V ? 
1*1 LLb L "LSI VlfcNr 4 ■ w .unlv It * !H”in 
i. tint* m„I Ct vrrs, th«*v ar- a perfect * tf mH ► I 
iu«.-ii<xiaii->v tuiMeUk-ni withevery box. Only e«*U. 
UniJ 
A Medical Fact. 
I y When suff'-r.' under affliction t arm, 
W h 4. it -u^hi M give aiarui, 
Th tt (be), wu h>. ••*!, receive n*» harm 
'T»l> Ilf HRl K 
j Y II * pill* are mild, y?u *1 ,l fv.ir, 
h in rmldiscas y««r system clear 
Why will you suIf from year t.« >»*r. 
A.** lUasirg 
IT My Skrctiglheoing IMa»t. r* wm your pain, 
Th" I’fi’V I- *111 *n v »U * ’I c nip: .Mi, 
'll* the millions > <ld that give* the >in 
To lltssrcs. 
XX M*- *» a fri*-n*l to aM the rich—the p “T, 
Ilia it,’ .»!. i:.’ * ar»- • ill t” V 'ur very I ••■r. 
Av.’i when they are goue I'll ••■ml >”U more 
hav* Hi hkii K. 
Il-rn s’* PHs and Piaster* startle communities by 
th#!!- Wonderful eu'e# So*d by all dealer*, 
ace ad vert t—meat lyW 
A Friend in need. Try it- 
Dr Sweet‘4 Infwllibl. Liuiment !< tire,.«r«-i 
rr..» the m-. U'l -.1 l>r w-l-lwu »««-l •>( C.»i»u|fut, ihv 
(real bone setlrr, ami ht* been nsed in hi* practice for 
:he last twenty year* with the m.«*t astonishing »u 
K% an ext-rual remedy it l* without a nval, ami wtll alie- 
nate pain rn r- -i—lily than any other preparat.oo tor 
ill Khemuatic ami Nervous Disorder* It i<* *ru,> "lUl,‘ 
tu<l <« a curative f*»r Sores, Wounds,Sprain*, ltru.*« ».«c. 
,t« * ’tU*ng, h.aim* ami |a»*rerfnl stfeu* then-.i* proper- 
,1-i xciteib« Ju*t wonder and astonishment uf h.i who 
,arr ever *lven it a trial Over four hundred certificates 
>f remarkable cure*, performed by it within the l*»t two 
rcarr, attest this truth So/d by all dealer* row 1)*$ 
The American to clubs, 
j a o make the following liberal offer to all now 
’HMcribon, and such old ones as will pay all ar- 
rearages aud one year in advance, for the A,am- 
tan: 
One copy, payment In advance. *150 Ibv ,-op, and a ropy of Ootlty'i Ladv'. Book, 3’so On- copy and a ropy of |l,e itlantl.- Mnullilr, a'SO 0"r ropy ami a copy of p,-tenon's Mapasine. a‘75 One copy and a o..py of badic' Home Mrtyasloe, 2'75 One copy and a copy of American Agriculturalist 2*31 On»‘ copy And a copy of Genesee Farmer. 1*87 One copy and a copy of Stock Journal. 2)25 Payment in advance in all case*. 
8AW\ ER A BUUU, Publisher*. 
Bllaworth, January 23<l ]*r>2. 
important ro females. 
Da. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS, 
Prrpartd by C.rnrfni. Phmtmm, M. D 
New York City. The eomblnatl n of frtgredlents In these Pills arc the re 
sun ur * long and extensive practice They arc mild in 
th' and certain of correcting nil irregularities, l‘ linful M- nstrnations, removing all obstructions, whether 
fr°'n cold nr otherwise. hen*1.irh>*. pain in the side, palpi- tation of the h<*art. disturbed sleep which arrises from 
j interruption of nature. 
TO MARRIED LADIES: 
Dr. Cheesrm.m’s Pills are invaluable, as they will bring 
•" ’be monthly period witn regular!};. Ladies who have b- n disappoint^ in the use of other Pills, can place- the 
Mf :, s- confidence in Dr. Cheescuiau’a Pill doing all that they arc represented to ilo. 
If OT 1 r E 
They should not be us<-d during Pregnancy, as a ralscar 
riage wndld certainly result ihe.-efmin. 
" trrantert purely vegetable, and free from anything 
injurious to lit. ,,r In alth. Explicit directions which 
Sh ild be l. a tnp i, > uh b-x. Pi ire $1 Pent by | 
ntnl on enc.-iosing f 1 to the General A ."-nt. 8 >11 by the 
Druggists in-very town in the l otted States. For salt 
by C. (J. P-ck, l.iUw-.fth, Me. 
it D hutching*. 
Genera/ Jyent for thr I n te l Staten. 
1*15 (*msm ms Prar*T. V. T. 
To whom all W holt-sal. ,>r«le should be addressed. 10 
COURAGE INVALIDS ! 
Clem’s Summer Cure, 
—»M>— 
Hooves’ Cough Pills, 
j lly the < num".' te-t -i y vf m my sufferers, the' fa**t hi* t>m MMVi lf'/, 
1 hat i-’r the c irr of lh :r-h** and f h,-.renter y in per- I 
• *ns of allag *, n > rn d •*i*»*» L i* *• come to the' 
kn- •; •■(* th- i* >• 0, it -». it •• .!••*«it* »*ik 
a I it th same turn: l.-avcs lie; bow-. Is in an active I 
healthy Condition n 
CLEMS SI MMER CURE. 
That fir Children !'}(• 'I/I 2* Teeth, if tr u’ird With 
1 Diarih a or any irre/-i. »f of the Row K all o.l.sr 
[ rvtu ‘.-dies arc in-ignurcnut a* c mp.ifd with 
CI.eM'S simmer cere. 
Th for ('hddrrn tr -u1, f with f'anhrr in the mouth 
«>r stomach, <>r mother* suffi ring fr -tn nursing sore 
uiuuth, a *nf and speedy « or- i« ft o;>*d by th u»« of 
CLEMS SUMMER CERE. 
1 hat fi f u hr, I! ir rrne.is and Krone hi. I affeCm\ 
t. •!.■*, there i- i. r- m l> ex taut that so universal.; af 
fords relief as 
HOWES COUCH PILLS. 
Th t fir a ti.: htners uh" Tin n the chest. Paint 1 I-. -r a 1 a.,* stand: ia- Huck% th best kiiowi 1 
iiowk's cornu imi.ls. 
I'k'it a* >• rj- ■ t '. ! ml amth >rnhnz ngrnt in 
j c if* nf I’MIj.- W If ijTii I’ough Hii firmed 
1 th pill.;tr I.avc already rendered heir 
j muted v-r !i» t in f iv ,r <■( 
HOWL'S coroil PILLS. 
Clom's Summer Cure is a pleasant,i^ro 
as txis, i\d I 
la. ini -»■ mn d i. of 
a .. rt. 1 tl-.»;»\ > .! * gtxx], 
el neevr d harm. 
u By :heir w v- y i!: k. them.” 
f# r *. r. A > It I, •» :nr \ g- nt« far N't 
! II li II it.!' I a d II. t. Buudiuky, 
j I!... r, <}• !i- r.il Ag « >1 u:ie. 
1 I -:' J h\ < <• P » in Mt. li. « rt In 
It ; •• K ••••!. I* I* \\ itt, M M. ■■■« u. 
1 It 1* .V ■ i!) II »•••• « by I. « il'ti -e. .Ir in 
• » 1 B i* •'•*>; M -a. '• ■ '•> II 'I. .** 
>' '. v .1. i. in • »•! ! by >P rr:ti \ < <> 
*r •" rr cipiil unr .* ou in the Mat* 
HOWE & Co Proprifgnr=. 
Ivl-S l;U.iAST, Me. 
M A HR I I : I >. 
K. -it rt‘i ! ec. K i». |Yn icy, Mr. 
h Iluteh Mi — l.-.r iiji Jlo'i w :j 
— •.»;!. irmt.. : Rev. It'd rt • :«•, Mr. li-iwin 
ir.vt 1, i ’!. !m \ IR-RR n. bv.ij <ej frenn-iit. 
— J t '» ill. K | .V Henry 
1 • 'ii i. I .M ;>* I. ij .■• tgu’.nn ■ t li 
V*. -s I li. "argent, li-u 
Ja i. \ 1 ! M Hattie » lit r- 
I « ck ; l,r■ im, 
C i, M « \ LJth. ly R. v. (i. Roy 
v Mi 11 \\ tli ..C.istino, tu M :.-s 
..f ... r i>- : <• 
— ir \ ., I.v K Higgin* K.«q., Mr. 
.'’ j»... 1 r t- A! t- < .M.u a A "aunucra, both 
! f 
— !7Mi ly !' v. I Pinkhar., Mr. W illiam 
.1 I.« ! Mi Resert, t Mi.ts t'mily A. 
t 14 .-v 
W .*• ’: —i -1 it -f Mr. Ira G->lluie of 
H Mi- \\ v .1 R.Rngw I *.f W 
a N II ; 
1 ;r.< {>■ .W J u A .il'iCi both of M. 
1)1 I i I ). 
KINw-irMi—VM inet «*f r. <■{ the lungs 
IU1 t. mla'it -la .'at--r •>: LJ f and ."u• 
tan 1 Au-'Hi, »g" I 1U u. ■ »i» *.». 
i Ur.g-.r ; ift«ts p^iwe d-y. 
llui.r ike ..il.J pi Crabtiec. agod 3 
v ir*. 
Tr-nt :i 'J'JJ. fiih ry RarUHig, aged 70 
year*. 
— he* Sth. Maria A. H.iult, aged 1 » years aud 
10 m Mtii 
v i:I* iu*t Mr. J hn Harlan 1, aged Si) 
yairi a: I 
Ring t—t it e f Stephen u’- »dwi■», Jr., for- 
muriy id Surry, aged al>* at » \e.i-* 
isiiuo—i*e ■ I Mil, i4 ty^boad fever, Charles 
fi. Jar. aged J > years. 
i, Mr. Thomas 
11. *, Ri'. t :« fi-tn i.f Shaw A Merrill. 
1 r. ai t!i :. t, \Vtu. >. Pilchard, ag <i 03 
wars. 
|J-.-a r• ‘." I i -1 Tlej»e. i) J. retnia’ KMridge 
,4..#d J \ear- Mr I. w ,> att'-tiding the funeral 
f Mr. l*rio .ar.l. and Rwlort* tt.i pr had 
it-It t'. liwii*e R>* 'r i-* stil. m death. 
f.irrc tigton—1> jiwiii. .".unpann, 1.*' Regis- 
t- r t Rndi lie l.if 1- rat. Jin • irtr. 
I.ubei—7t ia*t Kiu.ibelh, who of J ere m .all 
1*. i'>- 1 ag««l -1 •• 
— lit i. John Hri'p II. ag* 1 .7 years. 
Vorktoii Va D iRth Joseph ( • of 
Hsu- oi. ^ge i .1 years, li was a member of Co. 
I*. 1 ith Maine Regiment. 
Ila — i 1th II -r f dij ena, Lydia Mi-( 
ig I » y« -1 '1 in ditlis an 1 1 J lays. 17th, 
■ e rge r ,ig.*d I yea', 4 mmt i s and # day*.- ; 
..*1, W'ilii- I-. •.'•■Id v i'. u-l month-. All 
.• nldren ef lh-'.nis and Mary Merchant. Ry 
il.i-trulv sad ber* laetit a ■ .. *e happy bous*» 
odli- 1- It lonely and tle«4ita. In the short 
.pace of eleven days three bright, lovely children ,'ivo b'-eii r. Ui-vi-d from them I hey have lelt 
the s-enes t' earth and j>».*>«• 1 away to t .at brigh* 
bud whi-re a ri-w and paiting is n >t kn wo. 
Lh ar parents weep no tn >re, 
For us y> u I vo 1 » wi il, 
For «fR * her« are ours. 
And j yi v»e o»un**t tell. 
Oh. live and verve the I rd, 
The dear Kedeeiner 1 v' *; 
Then ftivn y- u're d ine * l>» earth, 
We'll welc’ tna y<- u above. Con. 
GRAND DRAMATIC 
ENTERTAINMENT! 
ViiliAND Dramatic Entertainment will be Kiirii at LOUD'- UAi-L, Kliawurth, on 
Thursday Evi'Uinilr January 1st., 
the proceeds to go for tho 
BENEFIT OF SICK AND WOUNDED SOLDIERS. 
ekfrksTTmknts 
will bo .erred in tho store beneath the Hall, im- 
mediately after the Entoriaiuinent, tho proceeds 
t,i p*. t<» the same object. 
jyThe citifen* of our village are all eortlial'j 
invited to anaift in providing for the tables. 
lost- 
OS' Friday last, on Main Street, between Peel; 
s 
Corner and Dr. (Ireely'a dwellinghcose, n 
Ituffiln Rohe. The Roho was lined with carpeting 
with a diamond figure. The finder will be Suita, 
bly rewarded, and receive the thanks I the own- 
er", l.y leaving tho .ante at (he American Office. 
Elisworth, Dec. iiSd. *9 
Miuy Sllt't'V 
j¥]!®|j Strayed into the enelu«ure of the «sb- 
rtiribvr, sometime in June last, one Sheep and two 
I ambs. Tho .heap has a mark of a halt crop in 
each ear. Lambs not marked. Tho owner is re- 
unested to prove property, pay charge, and take 
them away. M 
No. jfcdlsworth, Dec. Jod, b.. U | 
PENSIONS, BOUNTY^ AND BACK PAY. 
General Claim Agency. 
A. O. SMITH, 
ATTORNEY FOR CLAIMANTS. 
before the several 
Departmcrls of the Government, 
at Washington and Augusta. 
Orderly Sergemit's Bills 
Claims for Pensions, Bounty, Pay and Extra Pay, 
Prire Money, and nil claims arriving out of the 
present War. particularly attended to. Charges 
moderate. For Pensions, Bounties and pay. the 
whole expense in any one case not to cxceod $12. 
No charge unless successful. 3m 19 
American and Foreign Patonts- 
it. ii. i:i>nv. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Late Agent of V. S. Patent Office. Washington, (under 
the Act of 18J7.) 
76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street, 
HOST0N. 
VFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the Lotted 
States also hi Great Britain, France ami ■ thcr F reign 
countries. Caveats, PjieciAcations, Ronds, Assignment* 
and ail Papers nr Drawing* for Patents, execute*! ou lib- 
eral teims. and with dispatch. Researches made in-. 
American nr Foreign works, to determine the validity or 
utiiity «.f Patents or Invent, ins—and legal or other a* 1 vice 
rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims *.f any patent famished by remitting One Dollar 
Assignments recorded at Washington. 
The Agency is not only the largest In New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for wcurii g Pa- 
tents, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions, un 
surpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any winch 
can be off red them elsewh- •*. 'i If IV* im inial* below 
given prove fat none i* MORE SLCCERSFL L AT ill K [ PATENT o FILE than the subscriber ;and as.“LL<■(■>.< 
IS THE |tl>T PROOF OF A D\ \NTAUKS AND ARIL- I 
irv he would ad that he ha* abundant reason to be- 1 
lieve, and can prove, th it at uo other office of the kind 
ar«* th« charges f-»i professional servic- * *•« moderate. — 
Th** irumens- practice of the subscriber flaring twenty 
years past, I a* enable*! him to accumulate a vast collec- 
tion **f specifications and official decisi ms relative to pa- 
tent*, 
The<«\ besides hi* extensive l.brary of legal and me 
clnudcal works, and full accottets of patents granted in 
the nited States and Europe, render him able, beyond 
question, to -dT-r superior facilities for obtaining Patent* 
All uec -*ii.v of a j -urnet to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, arc h- re saved 
inventors. ——* 
TYKTISUNIALS: 
I regard Mr Eddy as on- <-f the most capable and 1 
sucressfnl practitioner* wirl» whim I have laid oRi ai 
intercourse.’’ UlAKLU M.\S.»N, 
tbuMiiissi- n* of Patents. | 
I hav<* n-> h“siM?i.-n in assuring inventors that they I 
cannot employ a p--r- ->n more competent and trust war• 
f/iy and more capable of putting their appii-uftn* m a 
f-.iui to secure f tin in an early and favoiahle c<*r.-id<. i- 
ati >u at th- Patent O »i- 
FD.MIND BLKKE, 
Late Commissioner >-f Patents. 
Mr. n. II E-ldy ha* made for me THIRTEEN appli- 
cation*. on nil b t one of which patent* have been pr int- 
of gr--.it uml ability on his part I ad* me m ier»>m- | 
mend all invent >r* t > apply to him to procure their pu- 
t- nt«, a* t !»*•>- may !**• “up-. f hi viiijr, th" most f-lt’ii' 
attention U-stoWcd on their case*, ai d at very n\i- nable j 
charges.'* JOHN TAGGART. I 
During otgfit months, th" mthserl'-.cr, in course of I is ; 
large pr-irtirpi 1. tmrr r« j U* app'ic I'-im*. \ 
TKKX M*l'i:\1>. KVKUV <)\ K of which was tfeci i.d 
in Am f<u»r, by the C uu.uissiuner of Patent*. 
li. 11. KDD V. 
Boston, Dec 13,1862. 1>'4»» 
I/ir.d in Franklin. Mo- 
\I50lT 15.000 Acres of Land—supposed tf> | contain, on an average, about five thous- 
and <f st-utoj age to an acre, of spruce, hemlock 1 
and j iue, besides much hard vr >od, aud a good j 
gr- wth of young, t'nriity juniper—a put. 1 <#r lake 
near the centre, of about 1000 acres, with a good j 
water power at its outlet. This pond flows, by j 
the p:c- uf dam, about 1C00 acres of meadow, J 
which cm be put into grass, to great advantage, 
by withdrawing the fl.wago. 
l*ho Mill i- but a »b rt distance from tide wa- 
ter. w here the lutnler is 1 aided. 
Tit s property by mortgage fell into the hand* 
of the pn -. rit owners, who reside at a distance, 
and the land will he sold ,.r an immense bargain 
to any on- who has the faculty and mdmuti m l-» 
mar. a go it. 
F >r further information apt.lv to Col. T. I, 
Law.u.n. k, or to l.KVI B M’.J'l KIT X CO., 
hwlfv No. 2 Long V\ iiaif, Boston. 
^OTl ’ll OF i'GRLCLO.'i'KK. 
NVher. tA Rufss XJch’ay <d freniont, <' un* v ol 
t t.irmer, on th. 
>th •! iy of \■ i.'ic!*cj' A. O I **• 0, b v bi* d* e.l of 
tti .rtage «d tii.it date, nc-oiv.l in Hancock Kegl*- 
try, liuok 115 an i page 4 IG c mveyed to lh« un- 
dersigned, WwMnitu • ». Parker a e-rtain lot .r 
put?. -dland, d--cribed a* f<il w-: c mrnei ch g 
ut ie -h< t- on Jamie L*a:g's Kas’ern line, and 
to.1 -wing ,-uid line. Nor Jdcriy to lui. 1 deeded by 
ll. II (’Ink. lu Fuiid Kobius, th.'tnxj fu.i'.wiug 
said It bins line, tft'lerly eight Is t > ft stah- 
and st.me, thence running southerly by stiki* t- J 
the trnee, l .rmcily dividing Kfeeuctz-r K;it.«o\ j 
la., i from land ••nf.e.lhy Nation (Mark, at tiie 
p nd of the old brie yard, tbct.ee ! ilow ,;.g 
l.-tu!" r lice to the -M .re where it inter* •••:- t 
line ol Jan;- .* L.tig's I n .1 « n the "bore, mi nn- 
ii * tw acr« tm re < r li **, b. ing Ian 1 j ti chased 
.d Henry flatk, by mii i McK *y. And whereas' 
the coudiliutH -t sai n mtgage bare been broken, 
1 d*im to toiocl su the saute and give this notice 
jk cjidiug'v. 
M'lLLM.M «S. PARKKR. 
Pv lii* Att-v Auhauau Ki< baiidsox. 
Trcmorrt, lH-e. 13, lb02. 45 
VF.MiM-l UAT1UX SALK. 
lir virtue f a lice so from the <’o*rt of Pro- 
bat*' f-r the (.'• u'.ty I 11a * ck, I siiail sell at 
public auction, at llcnjimin Ktttrilg.** Sr r<\ in j 
the t-.wn *t Trento..1, on Saturday, t!v 2 Ft day 
id .lanu.i.’y next, ut lu •» ••lock in th t >r> *s., 
much of the real estate of J 'lui Fudge, Kq. 
late of Ttetn t, in sa.d c >unty, deceased, *itu.it- 
ed in i’rem n.t aforesaid. a* will | lu tin* sum 
.»• one hun I red and Idly dollar*, fur the payment 
of tiit debts aud 1 s-i ieu4.il charges. 
KI.!/. A UK HI Al. FOF'iE, A Itn'x. 
Trem r.t, UeC. I*', 1502. 43 
!\OTirK. 
(1 \MF into the enclosure of the subscriber, N'ov. '27,h, tw red Calve*. The owner t- 
requested to pay cuarges and take them away. 
JOHN W. 1 AHKK1.L. 
: m rtl Ft 1 tl 184 *47 
of Fonrj'i.osnii:. 
U hereis, .T.J.n T. Mtirphey. r.f Tremont. in the 
counti "t Hat.c.ck an 1 Mats of .Maine, bv 1. 
mortgiigo deed, dated July 2 1. \. t» Is' 2, an i re- 
e..rd«d .n v luiuo 117, page 117, conveyed to me. 
r e undersigm-d, a certain lot • pax•-••l »d lie 
situate in Tr«mont aforo-aid, and b. uu le 1 .* ! 
| v*. t' wit: e. nri.encitig on An lr-wr l. piu-' 
.«■ uth e-.ruer, tint, -j l.dlovting sai l Lo;-:iu-' ime, 
n .rt!iea*tetly ;2 rods to a stake and -t tie; th :.ce 
u»h istcily 1'. rod* to Christ.qJier i). Fix'-lin 
thence f. li wing sii I Fix’s lino uthwe-teriy t. j 
Andrew Walls, Jr.'.« ea*t line; thence following 
-aid \\ alls' line o ith-aterly to the first men- 
11..i,. .1 bound; containing thirteen and oue-third 
nci»*s, more or less, with all the privileges and ap- I 
,u*lu f -‘.i’ll ui rt^njjr l.<*v beiii biukvn, I 
hrrvbv cl.iim t f"'*•■•!< «... the same in at"n-I u, ••• 
with the «UtuUi» in auch ca- nrulviuvl pr< vided. 
fi*.\ i: \n \vall>, 
Hy S. tj. Him. 
Trcmont, Pee. 11th. 1CC2. *U 
Collector’s Notice. 
INTERNAL KEVEXl'E. 
riUli < oll<-< tl»ii Oiuliirl Maiuc. 
V01 [CE is hereby given that I have reeeirej, 
.1 f n N miiimi i. A. Jor, Assessor of said 
District, the Annual Lists <>f Duties and Tuxes 
assessed in the month uf September, l«u2. That 
said Duties and Taxes have become due and pay 
able, and that I will attend (oitber personally or 
by my Deputy Culleetoi, linsjaaiv J,,»oax.) to 
receive the same, at Die times »ud places below 
named : 
HANCOCK COl'XTY. 
At Ellsworth, at tho Office of A. F. Driokwater, 
December 3'», in xml 27. 
At Buckaport, at the Custom House, December 23 
ami 20. 
At CaMiuo, at tho Custom House, December 31. 
At Sedgwick, at the Store of U yer (J. Sargent, 
January t an t 2, 18(.3. 
At Hluehill, at tho Hotel of Haskell \V. Hinckley, 
January J. 
At Somervije, Alt. Desort, at the Store of John 
Somes, J muary o. 
At Sullivan, at the Store of A. B. Perry, Janua- 
ry 7. 
And I further givo nntioo, that all parsons who 
shall nee loot to pay tho Duties and Taxes as afore- 
said assessed upon them, to the Collector or his 
Deputies, within tho times above specified, shall 
be liable to pay Tm ptr centum additional upon 
the amount thereof. 
JOHN WEST, 
Collector Filth Collection District Maine, j 
Franklin, Dec. 13th, 1862. 1* \ 
SOMETHING NEW FOR CHOIRS. 
SINGING SCHOOLS AND CONVENTIONS. 
rHE VOICE OF PRAISK: 
A volume of Sacred Music, with uew and 
Attractive Feature*. 
UEXDEIUXU IT THK 
MOST DESIRABLE WORK OF TIIE KIND, 
FOR TIIE USE OF THE 
Choir, Singing-School, Musical Convention 
and the Home Circle. 
BY EDWARD HAMILTON. 
This book is not one of a series of Triennial 
>roductions made to supply a market artificially 
treated, hut is the embodiment of the best fruits 
*f the labor of its author in selection, arrange- 
nent and composition, during a period of thirty 
pear* devoted to Sacred Music. 
HTm >ccial attention is diiected to the fact tli 't 
his book is printed from largo clear type, the ob- 
ect being r.ot to see how much could be on.wiled 
nto it but how well it oould bo done. We have, 
herefore, a handsome, open page, with but one 
>art on a staff, except in a few standard, well- 
mown tunes selected for oongregrtional u*o. 
Price $1 single, $9 per dozen. 
Specimen copies rent by mail, post-paid, on re- 
ceipt of price. Specimen Page* scut lreo on 
application. 
Oliver Ditson So Co., Publishers, 
3m48 277 Washington Street, Boston. 
NEW EV3EDICIIMES 
JUST RECEIVED. 
C. G, PECK, 
M AIN STREET, KLLSWORTII, MAINE, 
Ke#*p* constantly on hand and for sale 
wholesale and retail, a full lupply ol 
[>riiics, 
Xi'dlrinc, 
I’rrf'iintrry, 
Soaps. 
Spiers, 
I’mits, >uti. 
Tie k s n v ral .»*8< rtmrijt of Medicines use b 
’hysk-iuns, tngrth* with 
PATENT ANO THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The yenuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
figs, Candii-*. Washing Powder* ?••:!»>. Dye Stuff*. Truss. 
Supporter*, rpir's of all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rant.-. Raisin*. Tamarinds, Irish 
M"»s, Pickles. &cM Ac. 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac.f Ac., Ac., Ac. 
fti-t rcecited, per Kxpres*, a new supply of the 
:»■ -r t»<*••♦! 1 »r Patent Medicine.*, among which are. 
liNLIT' Preparation.*; Blond Food, for Liver 
inj;daint,‘’"Ugh*, Dyspepsia, Female Disease-, 
ind Regi-n-ration of Man; h ecks’ Magic Corn 
''iii'j. iimii i'iuus inrinu .-uimmi ; i.urneti c 
■ I Fiver Oil; Jayne'* Expectorant; Wistar’s 
U i'd Cherry F.il-am; Fowle’s cure for Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Hcnzoline, foi reniov 
ing pninf, t.ir, gria*.-, Ac.; Cumming’s Aperient; 
Fugling Oil; Dadd's and Miller'sCundition Pow 
lers; Checseinan’s. Clarke’* and Dtiponco’s Female 
Fill*, for female obstruction?, Ac; (Jrugor’s t'on- 
•enfrated Cure for nervous weakness; Hetubokl's 
Fluid Extract of JJurchu, for diseases of the bind 
it r, kidney*, Ac; Maynard's Colodion for burn.® 
ind cut-; (laidiner’s Fheunintic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; (Jould’s J*in worm Syrup; Houghin’- 
i'tii Solvent, an infallible reni dy; Magnetic 
F ilsam, f -r rheumatism and neuralgic; .Je[fries 
Panae. u of Fife, a rore euio for Sore Throat and 
Fronchinl nlTvction-; ."t ijv's Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Coueland s sure cure fur Bed Bug3, 
HITTERS—Oxygenated, llo. (land's. Peek’s, Har- 
dy’s, Frown's, Clarke's "berry Wine, Langley'? 
llo t ami Herb, Abbott'.-, and others, 
LINIMENT—Tobia*', Oo<«l Samaritan, Mustang, 
and L'liiinent* and Oditmetits of all kinds; 
>.\RSAPAMILL\—Hull’s, Sand’s, Shaker's and 
all ether principal kin is. 
PI LL" —Ayei’s sugar c<ated, Erandreth’s and 
\\’light’s Indian Vegetable. 
Al-o. Weaver's canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
n d*l's Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion; 
Mrant’j Purifying Extract, (lav's Flood Purifier; 
Kennedy's Mvdieul I'i*o-vei v; Morse’s Syrup Vel- 
! w D. k; It.iduav’s Kenjedie?; Me.Mum’s Elixir 
I Opium; Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup; ."ba- 
ker Extract \ alerian; !’aim of a Thousand Fl*w* 
i-r-; Cidd Cream; Flesh Falls, Liquid linage;! 
\ ver’s Cheriy 1’ tor i!; Fim'.'s Pulmonary Fal ; 
nary Fa '-.tin; Clarke's Cough Syrup; I’nehelni : 
md Harris n's Hair Dy ; Faruey’s M«skC< logne; 1 
"h iving Cream an I Verbena Water; Dntchor’ii 
Dead -h t !'**r Fed Fug--, and lit other article* 
usually kept i:i a Drug "t< re. 
Phyxit tan's ])/r^rip/n>ns rarcfully otm 
paunded l 
r|AlIK ?ub eriber h.iving just reUirued fn*«i Iio* 1 t'.u with a now atuck vl 
l-TRXHTRE, 
t yether w ith a great variety f 
PICTURES ANfl PICTURE FRAMES. 
which he vill cell at 1 w prices. 
— U.So— 
Downer's Patent Hemmer and Sheld, 
for hand s-wD g ; j rice 2'» cent*. 
I' HIM NO and I PIMLsrKV WORK ..fall kinds 
dune with neatness and do-pitch. 
—also — 
2 coFPiKra 2 
Kept constantly on hand, and Trim- hZL 
med at abort notice. ^ 
>■ ■ 
x All of the a) ve article* will be sold ^ 
J. UHEAl*. y' 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
I u Si is. on? u’*i»r ln> .tt'tke ittlMBorth 
Ellsworth, May 1, 1HT2. 15 
PIN-WOHM SYRUP 
J ih»* fir-' and only reni dy *-\ -r > iT.-red to the puMIcf >r 
<U ual i• a: <val of tie A«ran«bs, or lV-Morni* 
in.in tie* bum-1 system The high r* |>«iCitti ti it h it es 
txMi*te-<l in tV Ust twyears, and the fact that it is 
tA-t s ip.-*-- dm:' ill olh* worm remedies, j* the best test 
..I its treat in* ru 
It ntr rdM roller jn twenty.rour inurs, 
and an rntir«* Cure 1a Warranted, 
•r'u*nt ik ace wding to directions, which uco mipany 
••ach battle. 
I 'll* Syrup i« also am* st valuaM family cathartic, tr. 
lit- *1. u imysic I* rwjtiir«-l, espe^ta'/y for 
(In l-' u I: O..IT" t« thf .H**crfti >n*. gn •**. mu* to th<- 
stout -t >1 b"«v. a*-i*thii: iMun* in h-r off >rt* to 
-*..p I. »!i t. It m purely of I'ejttable f Eitrncts^and 
always salt and reliable. 
0. HERVKV, Sole Proprietor. 
« II In n .s! i'i y OK • C OOGliW/N & I’ll.. 12 M ir- 
«hills-p o ''i■"r V o>l* » ile 1 At lb tail 
C G I’i: ly. Kllaworth. flin4Tr 
flAHE uuder»igned take this method inform 1 the cituwMin of Ellsworth and vicinity that 
tb.er have runonjUy tilted up machinery lor the 
manufacture of 
DOORS 
sash, 
WimliMvlranir' 
Ac., Ac. 
Also, m ichincry fur 
Planing Lumber, 
hard or soft. Planing and Fitting Clapboards and 
preparing Mouldings of all description*. Wcalso 
keop a JI(J SAW constantly in operation. 
In oennvoti n wtih the above business, we still 
continue to muu;fucture the celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wish it understood that all work entrusted 
to our care shall be executed promptly and in 
workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention paid to orders from out 
town. 
Shop at Foundry Building, West Sid• nj 
Union River Bridge. 
11. F. THOMAS A Co. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, 1861. 1 
U F. TUoMAS J. THOMAS C. H. BARTON 
WAR CLAIMS 
FOR HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Haring obtained a LICENSE, at Reijuircd 
by the Excise Laws of 18G2, ta act as 
CLAIM AGENT, 
The subscriber is prepared tosecure Pension* for 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows, 
Minor Children, Ac. 
-a—ALSO- 
ARREARS OF PAY 4* BOUNTY MONEY 
secured tor Invalid Soldiers, Widows or Hairs. 
XT Every R..1 lier wounded in battle, or disabled by sick 
ness or disease conlrActed in the s< rvice, while in the 
line of his duty, is entitled to a Pension. 
IJ-TIm Widow an I Minor Children of every Soldier who 
dies in the aervine, or is killed in battle, or dies of dis- 
ease or wounds contracted in the ter vise, are entitled 
to a Pension. 
XT A Bounty of $100 is due and can he obtained by me 
for the Widow, Children, Father, Mother or Heir* of 
every S-ridter who is killed <*r dies in the service, 
also, ail back pay, arrears of pay, and ail alluwancis 
due the Soulier at the Ijine of hj*d<-ath. 
U* All Pensions commence only froui the date of the ap- 
plication, in each case. 
Applications sent me by mail- giving full particulars, 
will !>♦• promptly attended to and information given with- 
ot'Tfitakgk, if a postage stamp is enclosed to pay return 
postage. 
The promptest attention will be given to all claim* cn 
Iruste 1 to me. and my chart/es u iU br very moderate. 
Let all who have claims be sure and call upon 
s. WATntnoi si:, 
-41 ELLSWORTH, Me. 
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES 
OF THE 
Brave Soldiers & Sailors. 
Holloway’s pills 
And 0!\T.ns;\T, 
....OOO.... 
All who have Friends and Relatives in the Army 
or Navy should take especial care that they be 
amply supplied with these lhlls ai d Ointment; and 
where the brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglect- 
ed to provide themselves with them, no Letter 
present can he sent them by their friends. They 
have been proved to he the Soldier’s never failing 
friend in the hour of need. 
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops. 
\\ ill be speedily relieved and effectually cured 
by using these admirable medicines, ami by pay- 
ing proper attention to the Directions which are 
attached to each Fot or box. 
Sick Ho^dachesand Want of Appetite, 
Incidental to Soldiers. 
These feelings which so sadden us usually arise 
from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspira- 
tion, or e-ting and drinking whatever is unwhole- 
some, thus disturbing thu healthful action of the 
liver u'iu siomuun. i.ie^e organs muse ue reliev- 
ed, if you desire to be well. The Pills, taken ac 
cording to the printed instructions, will quickly 
produce a healthy action ir. both liver and stom- 
ach, and as a natural consequence a clear head and 
good appetite. 
Wo .kaosa and Dob'lity induced by over 
fatigue, 
Will soon disappear by the u°e of these invalu- 
able Pills, and the Soldier will quiakly acquire 
additional strength. Never let the bowels be 
either confined or unduly acted upon. It may 
seem strange that Holloway’s Pills should be rec- 
ommended f.,r Dysentery and Flux, many persons 
supposing that they would increase the relaxation. 
This is a great mi tike, Dr these Pills will correct j the liver Mint stomach, and thus remove uJI the j 
acrid humors from the system. This medicine j 
will give toucan I vigor to the whole organio sys- 
tem, however deranged, while health and strength 
follow as a matter of course. .Nothing will st »p 
the rtdixation of the Dowds so su c as this la- 
tuous medicine. 
Volunteer-* Attention! Indiscretions cf 
Youth. 
?"res and Ulcers, ldotchcs and dwellings, can 
with Certainty be radically cured, if the Pills are 
tuken night and morning, and the ointment be 
freely u.-i i a? stated in the printed instructions.— 
If treated in any other manner, they dry up in one 
part and break out in another. Whereas this 
Ointment will remove the humors fr< m the system 
and leave the patient a vigorous and healthy man, 
it will require a little perseverance iu bad case.- 
to insure u lasting cure. 
Fcr Wounds either occasioned by the Buy- 
out t. Sabre or the Bullet, Sores or Bruises. 
To which every Soldier and Sul r are liable, 
tln rc are no mcdicin, site, sure aid Conveu 
ient as ll-.Jlow ay’s PilD ar: i Diriment. The poor 
wounded and almost dying sufferer might have his 
wounds dressed imm. di.»l.d", it bo would only 
pr vide h ms. If with this matchless Ointment, 
whi h sbuul 1 be thrust into the w.und and smear- 
ed all or Kind it, then covered with a piece of linen 
from his knupriek arid cotupiejaed with a hand- 
kerchief. Tuniug night and morning 0 or s' Pi.l- 
to coi 1 the system and prevent inflammation. 
Kvery Flier’s knaps.ick and Seaman’s chest 
should be provided with these valuable remedies. 
('.\rI'll Xo.'ie arc genuine unJ *ss the 
woids *• II"i.l ow at. Nkw Yokk a\i» Lohim.v.” are 
discvrnable a* a IV iter m irk in every leat in the 
book of directions around each pot or b- x ; the 
same may be plainly seen by Ji >ldinthr iraf t-j tnr 
light. .V handsome reward will be given to any 
one rendering such information a a may Did to the 
detection ot any party or parties Counterfeiting' 
the am-Heincs or vending the same, knowing them ! 
t > lie spurious. 
*#* >• 11 at thr mnn-ufaM -ry of Professor Hot. I 
i.i.hay, l,"» Maiden Lane, New York, aid by nil 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, I 
throughout the ci\ilized world, in boxes, at cts 
02 cents and .til »*a h. 
3^" There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger size’. eowlyta 
N IF — Directi' ns for the gu’uianea of patient# 
a every d;s«>rd arc aflixo I to each b x. 
CARRIAGES! 
i 
S». MONEO-IXAU, 
Informs his friends and the pub-lie in general, 
that he still continues at the old stand ou 
NNN.NN.Nw NNNwN.N.N 
where be is prepared to build and has ou Land fo 
sale 
CARRIAGES & WAGONS, 
of all sorts, and at prices suit the times. lie 
has enlarg' d his shop during the past winter, and 
fitted up in c nnuction with his Carriage .-hop, u 
Fainting IhtaliShhiut'Mt, 
and has. at considerable expense, engaged the ser- 
vices of one «.f the best carriage and Ornamental 
Painters iu the .-late, lie solicits the custom ot 
all who tony want old carriages repaired ami 
painted in the lo st style. 
Constantly on hand, Lumber and Truck 
Wu 'or.s. t'art Wheels. F.irm A«* 
Wnjjni* and Whet 6 f all kinds made to order 
and warranted. STEPHEN MoNEHHAN. 
12 H (itrr Slrrrt lUts worth. 
A- J. KENISTON, 
manufacturer cf and dealer fci 
Carriages and Sleighs,* 
WATER STREET, ELLSWOR'l II. 
Carriage*, Sleighs, Team Wagons and Wheels 
of all kinds, built to order, liepairing don© in 
| the best possible manner, 
j pAi.vriMu doue with neatness and dispatch. Blacksmith work of all kinds done bj an expe- 
rienced hand. 4 0 
SSL ____ 
COHN AND FLOUR 
STORE! 
F. A. DUTTON, 
MAIN STREET, 
Three Doors above Peck's Drug Store, 
La» juit ree.irotl a new «tu<sk o( 
FLOUR, 
UOllN, 
MEA L, 
TEAS, 
GROCERIES, 
<J-c., fc,F<f-e. 
Tlic subscriber keeps constantly on 
band. % largo and vaiitd stotik of 
W. I, Goods & Groceries 
which he will sell at the lowest mar- 
ket prices, lie Hill keep on hand a 
lurge lot of 
Among his stock may be found Su? 
gars, Teas, Coffees, Chocolate, Cocoa, 
Molasses, Kanins, Currants, Apples, 
6*!eratus, Putter, Cheese, Lard, 
Pork, Fish, .Soaps, Ttbaeco, Promts, 
Pails, Ker ircue and Whale OiL, 
liurniug Fluid, Ac.. Ac., Ac. 
These goods are new and fresh, and were select- 
ed with articular care. The public are invited 
to call and examine fur themselves, and all pat- 
rons may rely upon entire satisfaction, both in re- 
gard to nuapty id good* and prices. 
F. A. DUTTON* 
Ellsworth, Nov. 2G, ISC’. 4a 
The Soldier s True Friend 
ALWAYS READY. 
Holloway’s Ointment. 
....ooo.... 
Long marches, sure and stiff joints, blistered 
and inhumed leet, ail these the soldier must en- 
dure. MOTHERS, REMEMBER THIS, when 
your sons ure grasping their musket to oioet dan- 
ger ; think what rdjti a single pot of this ALL 
HEALING AND COOLING Sal ye will give to the 
one you love when far away 1'iom home and 
friend*. It hardens anti makes tough the feet so 
that they can endure great fatigue. IjL soothe* 
and rel'cyes the inflated and stiifrpned joints, 
leaving them supple, strung atul rigorous, while 
tor 
Sabre Guta and Gunshot Wound* 
D stands unequaled, removing and preventing 
every vestige ot inhumation, and gen 1 y drawing 
the edges together, it quickly aud nomplsUly 
.heals the ni si frightful wounds. 
Wives and Sisters of our Volunteers ! 
You can n>t put into the Knapsack?of your IIus* 
nands and Brothers a more valuable ur m rt nec* 
easary gift than a supply of this 
Extraordinary Military Salve. 
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night, 
exposed to drenching rains and chiil night air, if 
often seized with most VIOLENT PAINS and 
SUFFOCATING HOARSEN LSD, fii>t symptoms 
ot CjL'ICK CONSUMPTION, hut if supplied with 
IP »LLO\V A V’ri PILLS uiwi HOLLOWAY'S oINT- 
ME NT, all danger is averted, a few Pills taken 
in-lit and morning, and the Ointment briskly 
rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest wilt 
remove the SEVEREST PAJX>, and stop the 
must distressing or DANGEROUS C0UU11. There- 
fore wo say to the whole Army : 
Soldiers, Attention!! 
See to your own health, do not trust to ths 
\rinv .supplies, although most valuable. These 
PILLS and OINTMENT have been thoroughly 
tested, tin are the only remedies used in the 
European Camps and Barracks ; for over forty 
vears Doctor HolUwuv hassupi lied all the Armies 
in Europe, arid during the CRIMEAN CAM- 
PAIGN lie established a depot at Balaclava, for 
the the exclusive sale of these GREAT REME- 
DIES ; many a time his special Agent there has 
•old over a toy in weight of the Hutment iu a sin- 
gle day. These terrible and fatal enemies of ths 
riGEDlER IN CAMP. 
PIARR EA, HYS ENTRY, SCURVY, 
SOR ES, and S('ROI ( LOUS EROPTIONS, 
.ill disappear like a charm before these PI ELS 
and OINTMENT, and now, while the Cry riugs 
throughout tho land, 
Tv Arran ! To Arms! 
Do n< t I t these brave men perish by disease, 
pl ice in tiieir hands these PRECIOUS REME- 
DIED, that will entitle them to resist the dangejv 
*us exposures, the Fevers, the Chills, and 
\vt unds which they cnnri't avoid, ai d prhst is 
more, cannot frequently get succor in the moment 
of need, wiieretw, if our brine men have only to 
put their hands into their Knap-neks and find 
there a sure remedy for all the casualties of ths 
battle-Ueld, how many thousand of lives would 
thus be saved who would otherwise perish before 
relief could Be obi»i«u‘d. 
sr <-au I'/O.X. — None are genuine unless ths 
words “Holi.owav. N kw Yomk amu Luwim'K," ars 
ui-eernible us a IVater mark in every leaf of the 
book of direction-, around each .pot or box; the 
.•uin« may bo plainly seen by holding the It of to 
•he light. A handsome reward will be given to 
any one rendering such information uh may lead 
to the detection of any party or parties c- unter- 
feiting the medicines or vending the fame, know- 
ing them to be fpurious. 
*** Sdd at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
loway, MJ Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggi-ts and Dealers in Medicine 
throughout tho civilized world, iu pots, at 2&o., 
t/Je., and $ 1 each. 
Sy There is a considerable saving by taking 
the larger sizes. eow1y*4fi 
N. 11 —Directions for the guidance of patients 
In every di.-oider are affixed to each box. 
Tien ry swan, 
Manufacturer of 
Harnesses and Collars, Over tho store recently occupied by 
G. K. GRIFFIN, ON WATER STREET. 
I return ray grateful thanks to the inhabitants 
ofthi.' town and vicinity, for their past favor* and 
confidence, and hope by strict attention, to share 
a continuance of their support. 
I have on hand, and intend to keep manufactur- 
ing all kinds of Hu messes, such as the best Silver 
Fluted, brass and Japan trimmed, ol tha best oak 
tanned bather and substantial workmanship, as 
work heretofore done can testify. Also, keep ug hand Double and Single Team Harnesses. 
1 make Hiding, Mage and Draught 
COLLARS, 
ot the best material, and warranted to be as safe 
a* any others in the State ; also, N. York Fateal 
Carriage) Collars, at wholesale pi ices. 
G 1-2 lbs. Horse Bhinkcta, 
The stock of which was purohas d before the Iasi 
groat rise, which I shall sell at last year’s prices. 
Koaloil FitletHt'il BHRtt. 
Very superior article, in every variety of Strings, 
at a iu •derate price. 
Qf Harnesses repaired with fl?*patch. 8eoond 
hand harnesses taken in exchange. Cs*h buyers 
are invited jo p»H tip* Cheap Harness Shop on 
Water Street, where they (hull find t|ie worth of 
their money. II. SWAN. 
Ellsworth, Deo. 4, loOI. lmifi 
Foe Sale. 
The pishing Schooner Asalia, 
I bice years old and thorough*/ 
built; one hundred ui.d twenty 
fathoms of New Cable, put to her 
| the present season. She is welj adapted to tha 
ti*biug busiue-s, ami will he sold at a bargain.- 
For further particulars inquire of 
J LK KA11 All WOOSTER. 
Hancock, Dec 10th. 1802. 3w4? 
--- ■ ■■ —raif 
NOTIOE. 
ALL person* indebted to W. K A O. HAI) LUCK are request'd to settle the same ia^ j mediately. 
W K. A Q. IIADLOCK. 
I Cranberry Isle, Nov. 17tb,’c2f || 
•■■■■■■■■■■"■ < i* 1111 11 na tom. mn imMii.'j 
5Butstnc^5i Cartl?. 
jo»rpn rniE.iD * ( «., 
MERC HAST TAILORS, 
Wi! d* ->1f rs la 
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, Ac., 
Next Door below “W hill* g’s Store, Main ;fre«t 
Ellsworth. 1 
D 4 V I S A I, o n S), 
wh tes.ala a:.<i retail dealer* in 
•IARDWAKK, IKON AND STKEL 
4J No. 4 Mus St*»hr. Eli-'a. rn. 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMR*. Pnopattr. -i. 
0330iQB'3 
I STATE STREET, ELI/OTOETH, Ms. 
I.. 11. IT LM ER, 
Manufmiur r and dealer in 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK, &c. 
Planing at short notice, M in ilrCtmili 
1 Lllswt r*h..Me. 
F. A. DUTTON, 
wholesale and rctul dealer ;n 
Flour, Corn an 1 Fine Feed, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, 
4 Main •r::nK,r. Eu.swomri. | 
HUGH J. AH RSON Jr„ 
COMMISSION M KKCII \ NT. 
and wbttleMif -r rv-tail ■ .. i;i 
COTIN .AND FLOCK: 
4V. I. t«ooHw s»i»?l Liot rio1*, 
Su’t, l.i n'', Pt’asyr, F; 4. ///y. Iact ■ r. J-r 
Carlton Wharf, 
(Fool ol >1 »i Su-et.O C7 R F. L F AST 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
att-m m 
!\<>. i^G "-*1:110 hfriTl, 
(Formerly 1G Long WLatf,) 
A LUX HATHAWAY, £ 
0 JIN n. LA Nil DON, ^ 1 I* 0 S T 0 V 
SUOBNB HALF, 
OU&SELLOR nnA ATTnRSEY at LAW 
ELLSWORTH, MK., 
Orr/oR ox Main St: ft, < v- Loo. X. Black’s 
tore, in rooms formerly ”n iod by the Hancock 
Ban k. 
The business of the luteTlv»wn« TCddnson re- 
n,,1 in* nrit h t.hf* 11 n 1 •: lid. V. W 111 'i1C ii J to its 
settlement at the ab--\ lia.e 1 i^rP. 
1 1.1 :i;.\s IIU.E. 
BEm 1. \l H.KKB. 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancick County. 
Resilence—0RLAN1). Office *:tk 11 am lie. Esq 
All husin**«s ininu' tl to his cnrt* *»r >t.ap;!y e-c*<-.iU:4 
January g7, -1‘ 
GRAVE STONES. MON! 'TEN'S, 
anJ all ether klmis of 
Llarblo and Sonr> Stono Work 
CXO«ltc 1 l’V 
JOIITT GRATSTT, 
liUOKSl’OUT, Mr. 
We intend to V»*cy n*t.i'i'!y *>n k in>l a kn g 
variety of M>»nu il w rk tr •* 
obtaining t5! k, and < irryi:. n t.:** -i- i* 
eriah a4 to enable us to s i 1 Mamie a •> 1 > -t 
Work, at as low pri.14 "in be at a •» 
place ; and we shall tnv t 1 .«■•. " all w 
hive an occasion t.» par* .a*".* any!hi” z in “ur line 
of basinet, if they w a u-* '\ it.h a call. 
Bbcksport, Dec. 17th, 1 *'•■!. lvt* 
F. V. OltCFTT, 
DRAPER USD TAiLOii 
Respectfully i f r ns th.* citizens«f niis- wortb and \ i**in:? *’. ’..at t .! c*mugs 
to do work in the n vo ••*. v.t 1»;- !'»•* -m4 in 
LORD'S BUILDING. 
(onpoeito the Ellsworth II use, on Main >tre*t.) 
Hoping to meet V« friend-. an 1 wi'l ev- 1-* 
readv to cut and make up garments ac ruing t 
the latest an l most 
FA SIIIU .V I BLFs S TYLES. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 23d, *< 2. lylO 
FRANKLIN HOUSE. 
The Subscriber has opened «a 
PUBLIC HjUSE, IN FRANKLIN, 
and hopes to merit 4 10* 44 in too outer} .e, b. 
having obliging and faithful holler* t take thi 
beet of care **f horses, and bv i.■ e; ing his tubi< 
well supp'ied wit'. sub-Untial fond \ >r man. 
The object f tke I’roji: i< t .r will b to make 
Frankliu llous a k une !• r t Ne I v. r, am. a 
place whore he iniv haie li.s want4 '’•pplio 
promptly and cheerfully, and at reasonable pri ■$ 
llis buildings h ive been recently repaired an i ri 
fitted, ana ho ,.i> mir.v c nv ;.ie* w w 
mako the i’r.mkiio H > -1' '' Uil 
place. ALEX \NDKil MAKTiN. 
Franklin, Jan. 12, Iho’J. *’l 
BANGOR HOUSE. 
B.VSGOB, ME. 
O. M. SHAW. Proprietor. 
T6e above house i« tip ■ f the iargMt an 1 1 est 
arrang-l Hotels in tbv <t He. Its 1 iti -n is un- 
surpMsvd, bein£ in 'Mr.ii n i>"n. p.‘-‘v yl s 
1 and nearest t,> t..c "t> .uti. t*J thi 1 ..tilt a 
Station.. 
Board, $1,00 per clay. 
y:i,Hd team the above House, uailv. f .rall 
paits of the country. -1,1 
notice. 
Soldiers ol HancocK go. 
T\. A. JOY, 
w-w-"n.T. give bis attenti n t. -ir.nj '' AH 
'f i',i •• •> •••;"• •> 
rliem ; .tan, tu ol.tainin't a '■ 1 (’.ounti'A and Airear 
■ *e« of Pay, whether due from the State nr the 
United Spite*. 
Ofiem »VtWta?»' Bto--k. teak IV T. Pa rr.tr, 
Etlewerth, May 21. a. i>. 13ti2. H 
SPRINGF1E 1.0 TIRE & MARIN E I NS. CO. 
(Incorporated 1A4 ) SPBlXtiKm.!*, Mix. 
Cash Capital and Surplus. Jan. 1, 1301. 
«S.| lU.Oe-H. 
T,■**•*»•» paid la dat.*, 11 > "l "0 
W*. <"n*a .a.Ja.see'y >• i»..P*eet 
11 V. iil. liraAl Failn V II.*1.at A.ert 
Jar Main" > 1 X >» 111- •n-vra. 
J B. 0.*«; MU, AH K forth. 
North Western Insurnneo Co.. 
(Iucnrporat»tl, IfcP- ) I t* N. ^ 
Cash Capital an » Surplus, Jan. 1. 13dl, 
Lve/H j»ui 1 '.■> iliil<', ? * d i \ 
B. n fret > > I* ■' rrr''- 
n. V. 1I»TA*. d.-.t Fa -■ VII. A t 
ft-r Main and N- w 11 *r4»»»-!.ir.* 
.! H Mil, tif'-'r, K ljiw.Arth 
Th-sr* attu 11 WiU ->»' ■'! 
«fc* anf.t ctiw* ■* h:./.ai d» at r<,uitah'** nt «.— 
Q H»d, #elaaii .1. U -t <g>d"1, l» * > <■ » “>•" e ■* t-r'" 
• f year, a;.I -Vv 1‘ ■ -u v* .. It t Stjn 
pin 4*9t*' (* t • 1' 
jvji J i! OS!1 > •.* F.ll-.w-rlh. 
ATKEN, BROTHERS. 
DSALKK* !t 
STOVES, IRON SINKS. LEAO PIPES, 
Pl'Ml'Il, t ie A' 
Britdma, Press'd, Japanrd and Gla s Ware. 
M tnafdcti’rtrs 
V 3 'll VI A 3 2 9 
Stats Street U’ork, EUnwni th. Me. 
a. a. aiKXJ. | o a. aia«. I r. ■. aim 
WD3T RECEIVED a ai w and Irerh etoelt of 
Corn, 
Flour, 
W. T. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
asd for jaTe «t the ! ure*t m.irltet priner, at ibe 
Brick Stare an Hater Street, 
onpo.it. 3. A II. A. l'uttnu'*, by 
J. E. <t E. Fvedmar. 
Eil.weri;’ Get. Utb. 32tl 
FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
im&smsv amm 
and dealers in 
U ca' ij iU actc vClotljimj, 
VTlE now opening the largest and test assort- ment of 
FALL GOODS 
ever < ‘TVred in this market, consist;!.g f 
nRo.\nct.oTW*. 
CASHMERES, 
DOESh'IXS, 
VESTIXGS. Jfr .cjr., 
f aU kinds, which we are prepared t<> make up 
to order. at rv ah«»rt notice, and in the late st 
style*. We have a large assortment of tjonti' 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
1 Luts and Caps, 
of the Lite styles. Also a harp-' va;u‘y f 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of our own make, which we gu.irnteo wiil g’ve 
d s;it -d-ieti* n, u;.d will be s. i?l at very iuw 
.•rices, Uur motto is 
Quick Sale? and Small Prod*?. 
JOSEPH FP.IEN1) & Co. 
MAIN ST!l!:i:;\ ellswoutu. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 3. 1m12. 13 
Fall and Winter 
I 8 (> 2 
A. T. JELLISON 
OFFERS AT 
War Prices 
THE 
Selected Stock ol 
Cloths, Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ever brought into Eli-worth, at 
U.ijM'ialt' nn:l Untail. 
'jMIE subscriber has just returned from B ston. I ft--, i .1- -lire .!.»>•! ; »rg*- .*• -k ■ f -e.i*- r::i- 
_ « ■ h ft I-- will adapted to tl.i* 'v. .irk* t. 
un years’ ■ x •.■eri*-iice in t; bu-ln* in E-*- 
w«*rth, enables him t- understand the wants *T this 
,-r ; --. : aukful Sir u-1 favors, and tin 
Hit Uiied i‘t t. V |..-.e, ho hopes t* 
merit and receive a continuance of the *anie. 
An: i: _-1 th;- 1--. *■ may oo f .un i the follo wing 
articles: 
EN .US1I, FRENCH and 
..f all r.« arid qualities, and of the late**? im- 
portations. Also an extensive assortment of 
VESTINGS, 
'nstsfim: * f -“ilk*. Vc !?«■;*, Orvfnn lives,Cashmere* 
and Ma-Heille? : :.il Styles and col- rs. To- 
gether with a complete a>- rtiucnt f 
Pantaloon Goods, 
| 111 of which will be made up t- >r kr, r sold by 
1 the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
\ large ?t«*ch f Fa’l rd W nter H •: irr. 
a« Ov -remit*. Fnclt4, ."Licks ami l*;i>in*-ss at>, 
Pants and Vest*, of all the m ?t fa-! i ruble 
styles. 
Also on hand a hands-me ass rtment of lPJ \ > 
L'HI IV hand a large stuck it 
FURNISHING GOOD4. 
ir are Shirts, Bosoms, Collars. Gloves 
Braces, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Mocks. 
CFTTINaj dor.e at short notice and in the latrs 
stvles. 
yCourtrj Traders supplied at wh- !a»a!e price 
3V. 13. 
I have recently learned to cut 
3H5RTS, 
*• ms. Collars and Wristband*, ace rdj* «* t 
rnjnnm 4 '.mr Mjiei'l .Measurement. Ai. in i. 
| kmiir how iiifM.Miit it is to make a «l fitting 
j -iiirt bv the <>M plan. This t <>nb'e is now >sv» i 
'all a ud g- f pa ft*, rr.« and direct ion*. 
(21K2> Uaiilod-to work in shoj; 
A. T. JELLISOIi. 
; Ellsworth. Oct. 8th, 18C.21 
Wotico. 
( IASI1 r»ia fur all kii.Js uf «: i » FUR? V by 
F. A. DUTTON. 
| November 25th, 186?. 45 
Wantcci. 
"An i'll. d JA ■ R\OS POTATOES 
/ M J ijj ange : :• F ir .-r C- rn. 
r. A. DUTTON. 
N vrn cr 25th, 1 2. 4 
CASH, 
at the highest t.t irkot piiee, 
paid 1< r 
WOOi SKINS 
Vv AIKEN, iiliUTUEU.-. 
Ellsworth, Aug- Ctb. 20 
\* a Court of Pr.'h holden at LUsw-orth. within a: 
f r the County of II i.c.icit, ou tlit first Wodixs-iay o 
D rnber. A P- lv$.\ 
I MlP’diKlC 8- MEANS, n^racl Executor in a r* 
|* instrument pu> porting to t-■ he last a I ,v.d '• ••• 
inent of >! ifthcw Means, late f Ell*w .rth, in eui I c u- 
•v. d-o-«- il. having prt sented the same f»r pro! at*-.- 
Or’.t'fd. That the sail Executor gi'e notice t .all p 
«;»n* interested,by causing a copy of this order !• be pu’* •' 
«:d into Ella Worth American, printed ill Ellsworth, i:i s u 
county three week* successively, that they may appe.n 
.» a Probate Court t*> be holden at Mlsworih, on the fir* 
Wi Inesdiiy ■ t .far uiry next, at ten .»f tl-e clock in t! 
... and shew cruise, if any they have, whv the *.n 
I ii « nunen? should not he proves!. approved and allowti 
s the Uat a ii and Uator. nt of si id d .ceased 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A tr copv—At teat: 
47 A A. B *aTt.rrT, Register. 
At a C >urt of ftnb.ttc h .Hen at Ellsworth, wi hin a 
for the C nn’v .f H •• c >ek, on the first W daesday o 
December, a p l'GJ 
JOHN WHITTAKER. Trustee of the Will of Calvin Kittvidge, late of Mount Desert, in e*id Coontv. de- 
ceased having presented Ids second account > t adminis 
(ration upon said deceased’* eata'e fer prohate- 
Or-icred, — That the «nUI Tralee give untie? 
Hereof to ail person* interested, by causing a copy of this rdor to he pnh iahnl three w-.ks successively In the 
> Ellsworth Ante lean, printed at KUswortb, that they may 
appear at a Pmhate Court to He holden at Ellsworth, on 
the first Wed mad ay rf January next utter. o*ch< k in the 
1 PwenoiHi, and -hew cause, if any they have, why the »aio- 
j should oot be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
j A tru*ccpi,— Attest, *47 A A. Dartlktt, Register, 
1 
'yoTicn of foreclosure. 
Whereas John Y. Mnrp'rcy. of Tnmonf, in tin 
count? ot Hancock and rotate of Maine, by bi 
| mortgage deed, dated July 2d, a. r> 18C2. and re 
j corded in volume 117, page 147, Conveyed to me 
the undersigned, a certain 1 't or parcel of la?,' 
1 situate in Tn inont aforesaid, and bounded as fol 
lews, to wit: c mu;« ing on Andri w L-'pnu* 
s* uth corner, thence following said Lopa*.;*’ lim 
n >rthcn*torly 22 rods to a *.ake and sfmu ; thenc< 
southeasterly 4/ rods t<> «,,hri*f..j her II. Di.\’« line, 
thence folb wing said l*ivs lino southwesterly ?. 
Andrew Walls, Jr. g ca.-t line; thence folfowin.. 
said Walls’ line northwesterly to tT e first ini'll 
1 tinned bound; containing thirteen n*.d cne-thirl 
iicics. more or le «. v. ith all the privileg* « and np 
pnrtenanccg thereto belonging; and whereas tht 
conditions of sa*d mortgage have been broken. I 
hereby claim f Jm»-, '..<<• the same in no.* -rdane<- 
wiih the statute? in such cases made an 1 provi led, 
6A11AIt V. \ id>, 
Ry >. t». Ri it. 
Trcmont, Dec. 11th. 1SG2. 
"^OTICE uF FuRECL >'l RE. 
Wbcreaa li A. Moodard of Waltham, in 
the County of Il in ck an i State nt .Maine, on 
the ninth day of .May, a. Is*;.', by his dm I f 
mortgage ot that date, recotd in Uai -k lbg- 
i-try. Rook II *. page d’*t», c *: 1 t the under- 
j signed, a certain lot of land si’ o in said Wal- 
I thntn, described as follows: mencing at tiie 
southeast corner « f ■! ■ M-p.h Hastings’ let a 1 run- 
I ninj southeasterly on the county road leading 
| from Amherst to Ellsworth, about thirty r< •I*’, t.. 
| the northeast corner ot Calvin Kingman's 1 »•; | thanes ina northwesterly Course !■ rty rods, to rail 
I Hastings'ena and w*-«t line; thence a>t on sai l 
Hastings’ line, about t rty rods to place of corn 
j moneement; Containing three ncri more > lr> ; 
an 1 wher.-as the c 'editionscontained in said m oil- 
;»*£•• ha? been br k* n, l hereby claim t I re n 
the same, ami give t.. .• n rice accordingly. 
ARM »M» H. HIKE*. 
T v } i-i Aim A. F. Hiunkw su it. 
Ellsworth, I'.’i*. 4, Is* y 47 
S •ar’_’ 
!11\nvo« k ss. Ibcriub Uth. I"f2. 
Take a on rxeenti >n and will be '1 nt public 
auction, at the st< re of John A. Ec-k .1 to., in 
•tlrt* i, on M n ay I’m* i'7fh day f .I.i .uary \', 
at one o'cb ek in *.*.*» a::. rm* n. all the rig! ! w 
Most s Vea*M* of Ur I-in 1, Li t u i m a » 
iect* or parcel ot land, containing five acres, nt- 
uate in OrUr.d, on t..** e .-t« rn side f the r *i«i 
lending fii in T" Tv !’• 1 S In 1 House to the 
uo- of .1. H. V. ardw -11 an ;id_* i- r. g la; i < 
Jacob Ing i;!.«; b* tug t!.e same prt -oi c nvey. i 
to the s.ii i Mo«e* Vet.*i.i by John Rack, by hoc 
dated the 111 h day of I*. crnU r. p. 1 *> >!. :u, 
recorded in K'no<>ek Registry of He- b-. v duui* 
120, page U; the same pa ret! of land h< mg i. ;t 
raged 1 y t .• •« t J *. 1 S.u-th of 
-tirry, by deed da- tut .'tU try of August, 
4S N. W \I.KER. V'-ri’ 
T'th* II o. Par',. T A. .1 it,- of Probate .. ;i a: 
f.-r the 1 '••’!!•:>■ --f li v 
J | t'MPl.V v s .1 <' n t if Mi' I 1 1 V u 
lafy d 
I h Mill is ; it- r-•»: d t‘. r< ai i*tate «•( said d< 
<•'a«i d, in sai l »>r! n d i-1;*i <■ f ft »d"i«l 
•. i<• but’.d i, •« r.nt’d iSoil an v -• « us off r ha* 
j l»**en made th. r.'f >r of f 
«- hundred 1 l us, by !!•• .ry 
Hopkins of said (drland. y* >tnan. and th It would t. 
■ 
1 and '* that said 
■ff-r should nnun .I. ace-ph1.!. and tint her said 
int'-p-at on raid 1 ceased** e-tatc, it.* hi ! th ri v* r-s■■■. 
of doW' r, «h »•»! i he disje 1 of. an 1 t! is th 
put out and # e-ired b> er on inter s*. Y*"tr j-*t 
therefor pr *vs thi-.t yi"-r ll-'.mr u n I :r ■ bus It- •. 
d.sp ? th" same a. rdmirly. ncn-enMy to a law 
this £«*:.- .!: such cam tii and pi — •!. 
J j> MhiN, 
Orlmd. S' j t. IT, a p I *■ 1. 
U a Court of Probate h- d a* ! U-w rfh. n- I n :>.< 1 f 
th- r« untjr of Hnt-cocii, <a the tirst V\ idle. sd.iv <’ 
! .er. A. n. Im;j. 
j Or. t!i- for. c. ini p-t.t O' /. ./.-Th th- P ‘hi 
Tp'ir. notice to ail (*.•:, » re d by cau-inc a «•-nx 
an*! or j 
nenspnjMT jrititidin Ki!* .•.>rt!i. th-t lh« > r. ;y j>:- .r ..i 
•i P ate urt to b in 1 tl I. .-a rtli. ..i > 1 % 
on the tire! W bn **d.xy >-f i. xt. ,t '■ ■ 
the pravi-rol said petite shml.1 ■! »** *.-d. 
I* A lilvUlt Tl K, J ice. 
\ \ Pa r*. !. 
A tr-i it:. o'-' n 
47 a. — A V I .v ktt. ! .• *• 
At a «h urt f Pi that It .d- u at 1 
f..r the i* uutv -t Iff s.'», on t‘»c first \V*.d.e -di* 
of in- r. a -v I-:: 
ON •" f 1: P 1** \ h„nn K-'i of the «-* it- of .It inh’iivis, !.: ■ 
j Hr land, in said county d--<*. n«-d. ; that 
pel sonal estate «.f s ! d -•• o* si :« not «io.' r.‘ ■ | a\ 
j.tat *1 ?••*•. v I a? *'•,- t.t. f :h 
-urn of six hundred and * .*>-:••.•• d -d | i;.- 
11’? for a Tic- — t- h f •* >ov.-y < u.-t -f ih- r- 
f 
tnent nf .«•*. I d I s and it e. ■■ :al c!iar;.-"» .o: t\,*< 
if rdridiiUtral. i. -. 
Gi l' ’< /—• ha th P- tdi ia- ?'.•*• n •'>.• ther- if r- th. 
heirs f *.nd d— I a.I » all ]« rs<.n.» inter. «te 1 in 
-state ».v itiiimi. -• a •*■■•|.J tb.s !• 1 I M*• i: let 
tl.e Ktlsw<>nh A "ii".'. ii.f• 1 .•. 1 >ir "h 
Comitv, tbr.-e W •••k* s-J. th.o :h-v -i v ... ;• o 
*t a Pruha u I 
c* nuty. on the fi.-si \\ oii.iilaj f Jr .r-. v. -»t n 
•he cl vk in th- f •*. n-.l at w c >■ if ,n y 
«vt, ra. ..!;•••• 
•d. PAUivKU Tl > K, J.. .. 
A true cej y,— Attest 
4' A A P» T ITT. p- .• -• 
j \t Court ■■(:■■ ••• :! it I”:- *. 
j I'ftnty f li •>•.*. ua the thiid day of 1‘ c ... 
j A lshj 
I v-*K« *A> N PH OWN. wi-1 ‘W of 1" .. P v-n. 
1 
uie fi tin nb ..v out <»f th p -tuonal estate of «.»id d 
.•*'is •***”. 1.r «:o;...s*. -:.iay Ik- app d : 
•■■t ut h'-r d n in «.n ! estate 
Onl !—1 In;'li- »l 1 l».*r- < N Tl- v c:.v- t ••• t 
ill persons ni.t r* sted.-.y eausini a copy -fill'* l- t h, 
9 successively 1 ei 
! m l-'. :• d al l.;is» rt!., '.hit th* y in., u)-| ... at .- 
Pr .b.-i’e r..uri t • b- held at K'.lsa rti• in sai .• nty 
th' firs; Wednrs.l >t January next, at *.*m of th< ► 
..m. a-1 shew c is if a. y th-y hai » .. 
-ili'.waace slmuM :i t be wad ■. 
PARKER TI CK, J id -. 
A fr-.ie c •; — Attest 
4S A. A BARTT.’TT, Reeid.r 
a ur f Pr '.•.»!•• h ! it l»" I.. ■> 1 
th «.* UMty ..f H i1 ..,ou the thtri day uf Iki*. w 
t*er. a r l^CJ 
A I M N 'N. u. v f J *!. 7 Nr* 
1 I 
T »iu all ivuticf < u*. uf tl.e pers"..ol Cstu.o <f .- .i t J. 
a- •! 
m W 
a! i*..i s uilensi. d, l*y cau-i ? a cpy the 
| *.d'r t' be pu1 .>h-d thre w eh*, sure- ««ny Ktl 
-vortli A .» i. j.: .ut d i:. i.!I>u mu h y »..ay at 
! -*ar at x Probate (' nrf to h 1dm a' } « 
; -»ui ‘y. -r W.stnesday sf January a' te- 
f t;. «•' ■ s in he :• r- ", ;y tnd s* •» •••• if a: y tiny 
uvi. «l y a:i ab*>iraiice aU< uhl not t*** made 
PAKKKll 1 I t K, J.. Ice. 
A .r ; y, — A’ *t, 
\ : 
\* a Tom tot Pr-.ha-. *, 1 ■’--i a* Kllnr rt* rt! :>• ! f 
i II ou i! e d .* -bay * \ i' 
nC’l \\l A J. 1‘d UL.1 N«»S. wid w of Ade.ramJ.li li ics. late of Urooksviiio, dei'.-HN-d. hxvimr in 
i' it f<>r ati Milo wane.- jut (tie jM-r><>uul 
I f «wl .;rC.!»SC«i 
Or irrt'i,—Tbit th* #:*id Oct.ir'a J. BiMin*s 
c :«• ul j?* >r.' Interval *•> can? r._■» j.j f •; » 
•r t ) u'liili j thr-w <-i. s 10 y 
h Atn.-r m, fivinte l at K!l-w -rth th- v n..«. 
:*• I’r -ft. •» 1- V‘! 5 l •• 
\V ! * h of .1 u. ’▼ n-if. «• *• r,. 
! si ••v« il a.i} i. ) lit”, » 
»;.< Ih.uUI to; l* tr.a* .• 
, PAKKlia TIVK, Judge 
A true. .y,—At*-'■«! 
47 A. A Bart. ,?r. U- 
; Tu the IT-'iu ruble Ju*t cva o* the Supreme Ju ii 
eial ur. w.th.n and for ti.o County uf iian 
j e. ck: 
I > 'TI LEY preset.ts the ut. k-rs _• 
Ib A Carpenter *f l-'uol •rf, j.: -t. 
ur.t;. t! at *\e w.i« :: arried ! » 1’: s', ij. Cur pent* r 
! loin t «•.; Bucksport and now iu pa; tcunkuuwu 
! *n the 171b day of I>ec* mhe**, a h 1H C1, at Puck* 
port a'i>re4 d, at.d that alter that time they live 
tog* t .< r ns hushv, 1 at. 1 wife in -»11 t wa ur. 
.j .tiJ he d»«vrt i her. Sue forth, r*pre>.j;ts 
t it she lia«, ever fince th* ir #ai 1 intertnarr age 
conducted herself as a chaste, inlustri us a., 
'aithful wife \ nt that said PbiMip has ivj rt-u 
his marriage obligati..i *, and did in the mui.fh *• 
pten.ber. a. n. l-6‘», with* ut any ea«w or just; 
ue.i*: ti »heref« r doert and ahand* n your libclan 
u.d her el. 1 Iren, n d hu* t < t s'l.ee that time, am 
does n< t new, cmtril ute anything t*> her or theii 
support and further, y*. ur libelant allege# tha' 
l1 h. as. 1 ».-.*• ..r r 
lime of hi* said d* fter ion, under an iu :ictmer. 
■ ran ir.iaia us crime and has u led a tri. 
there* n. 
1* r all which rrasi n# #be prays rigut and ju- 
tiee. and that tue Court will decree a diss lnti. 
f tt.e bonds of matrimony between her and th 
■* lid Philip Carpenter, m l that the custody 
•heir children. % Ida C. Carpenter, Hattie Car 
venter s v.<i Cliff ri Carpenter, aged reRpectiv.lv 
-*x. 1 ur and t« year?, may be committed to her 
mj as in duty bound will ever prav. 
VNX C. CA K PEN TER 
Buck .-port, Oct. 1*. 1*62. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, sa. — Supreme Judicial C< art, Oetcbei 
Term, 1*62. 
I'p..n the foregoing libel the Court orders, tbnl 
notice of the pendency of the *ame be given to th* 
libelee therein named, by pnblishing an attvRfe 
copy of said l 1 el. and of this order thereon, tiire. 
week# #oceeR#ively in the Ellsworth American 
the last publication to be at least thirty day- 
before the next term of this Court to be 
imlden at El If worth, within an*l for the County 
■ >f Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday of April next, 
that sai l libelee may then and there appear an*, 
answer to sai l libel, and show cause, if any l:e 
I has, wbv the prayer thereof should tv t be granted 
Att st. PARKER W. PERKY. Ck,k. 
j A true copy f the libel and order thereon. I if Attest, PARKER W. PERRY,Clerk. 
■m .i n nsw 
THE EARLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY 
—OF— 
AMERICAN PEOPLE, 
And lhr l.urty Melancholy Decline 
«7 ( hlldhood end Youth. 
Jl’ST PTBUSUED BY 
3D I*. STONE, 
Physician ta the Troy Lung and 
Hygs.iic Institute. 
A Trea! on the above sn'y rt, tho c iu*<* of Nrrwri 
]>• !. M ir no* ait :i \V _• f th 
ill !*, th** my «!• i: •;* on 1 hi.UWl causes of Palpi i- 
li f. Im pain Nutrition and l► i.*• i. 
This i* a u.MHt Untiling Ik* k. and is the result of thirty 
veanPe\|*crience. f th. ,uith >r in njotr than bn thousand 
c.ise*« f thi* class ( direful n*.a’-id * 1». has N*en written 
from con*-~i«mti uis And hilan'hr pie motive*, and appeals 
til-t pathetically t* IV.r m*., tin ird.ans and to \ mth, 
f-.r it d "tall* timely a hi to r*'*t«»r*’ -.he alren* ty ■‘II %TTER 
I l* It IRK. an.l a d l< toch ar the «hoal* and rocks f< 
do dl: e-l ;»w rtJ tljJif* and obtain Mir man- 
Ur.jf t*u. t. 
Fni! not / X nd and rut this D ok. 
A Word of Solemn Cur.soienti ~"js Advice 
to those who w ill rertert. 
‘•las* f iniht j- prevail * f,.1 \tent in com- 
munity, d« roiuy at hast 10,WD ymU ,f Ikh!i seven an- 
■. > t" an triy Those di*» >*• « are very im- 
pMl-xtiy at.dr-to.-d. Th* :r < vrual ro»nife*tati'na or 
symptoms .r. New n« l»cb,' Relaxation a d E\h*us- 
t M or *-io s nr n tstinc ai I » n*iiivpt:..n of the t ssm-s 
>• -ly. shortness f breathn g, hurried 
**i-.ih»: a ii g a bill or a flight of stair*, great 
paJpiUi m of th- II- art. shaking „f the Hands and Limt*«. 
av* fpi-.n to «:■ ty and to ho* -e«* and study, dimness of 
Tn's.Vd.l'o 'l«m r.v.dr- f *’:e |j.J, Ni-iiml- 
i‘in.'* m van >'i* parts .-f the i"„ly, Indigestion. irrefr- 
u ill V of th- hi a *!-, DeratiK 1 S-. r. i.ms •( tie Kido* y«, 
1 iirciti*. Kf lly *trria. and N< r- 
vous Spasms, iK-spondnrcy and 1 '• presonn of the spirits, 
■ flen so jrre.it to produce I..sanity, which, not unfre- 
quently, terminal- s in suicide. 
1 h i<ar 'i! cJ.isn of di-order*, ard a h v«t of others not 
* — d. > • *r ar.d in < >i .tnj u -n. di* 
eae s f th T:.r it ar*d Ilcirt, A*lhma, tYbtrrh, have 
:1 ir■ se-». in, snd d riv e thejr origin from, «ti*»-**«>s of the 
1 rite \ii»il organs very fr quenb;-, and in a targe run 
•only o' c iv.t 
i it Anv.-.iu Srnxr. P!.v- i.m t* thf Ts< r I ri is ft 
l!\ .*v 1 s^mrre-. ha.* stndi* d a ! investigated this In- 
1 
us iii'rtaate c'.a«* of m ffrn malsdles, w-’h pr *- 
a- leti ai:d n*«*i? ,:itv. a* d is now trigage*! in 
:r wing th in with tie rr--: ti- leard of sure -*. Tie 
n *1 P” ■! tfei. v .. e ..f the patir-m or v ,etim.»« 
of r< I .-or- mi. I hi* sy stem f tr»*at 
m<‘nt is p. tf—«rt in rt*«-!f, a d so admirably nirangtal 
h » ry j**»*s life f i. iufv, tnat it rvti he sent y mail 
"• v; r* *< •-• part* the ;j:i or the Cun*Ja.i< aa 
at th /e.-fifafii n 
i i' atii eise i* « •:> Mead;, determIwsl an.j the true 
P-H.i ( 
■ t ;*! d fi 1 ana-ysis of t? *.. r* ti -.* 
| ( ih h 'ST* fr v, h’nini, ard from printed in term- 
y.i". f'urii'-.oai each spjaicant. 
1 M n- »k * a p-'Wfrfal Mi;r«* 
S«- '. H d v- 5 ’..Oil N P; .ir if ns 
1 I*.* :• 'its «*?"•*> n f «r I:**• n vatorie* <r advice, 
nu-t return or u*:I -t -.•* ps, ; no t attention. 
d r ift-- .• id ; »n » : i- r.u-.d a: the 
•f n f .' I1: t. LI a M ! ’J P M., of each 
Al i'P W'KIAV STONE, 
i' *• i• e T- ! -. I I' -. ■ 
l.js.ci... t ub .»»> : lb »r*. .t a- II 
'r o v i ; males. 
Krs. Boctress Stone, 
ITm» Mafr«u\ «>i tin* Institution 
> l’* > '• !' in th- iiiti.i «;• i-vurf 
!«' the rt ,t 
n..:. f i'- .. •* |«m t- It*, Anu-rg 
• 
wnh an! «• .rJ >u. r- s«, are c' r-*uic iuL’amtuatu-n. ulcer 
4!i- \ IT- I ! tl,. \Y ms 
1 /■ 11 Mt-lirii'.ej A-14 Pouch.". a nvst lir.pc-r 
*. u.i curative, hr ar ti-j.u ■' rv -us Luc- 
Pi ice $6,00. 
F "nlwcnn ems-ilt Mr.. Poctr-w Stone, cjnfUcniullv 
‘’V Ivlt- r, i.r V!v 
Mr-. N. O. STOMP, M. P 
V U >. ’r t-. fit 1 1, S' Y 
I uli’OKTA XT 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
!>• 7.1 
Piip \Ti'. U : I LI' \TF N Ml 
r. ■ -, it-. « 
" y V- » AM' >Y PHII.IM 
: r ... 
P- a .1 Ki 1 *. 1!' I- *•• ! \ f ... 
11 
v 
T r. p 1 ^ ; ,r* ___ 
} !> ?n I. til ti- .• f I 
j v •*' f } rt 
] ..M.- ry a < ^ i. ;.c K- ii 
j If.- t- -.v... W;-;- t .rt ,n -.i .1/ V. Mr P.-wMr-a" met 
.f-w •! w.- k«. « i:l !• f ;r ,.h 
1*. liiti c arse« S-.-.T-I t. »».-• ate. 
... :1 » 
CAUTION 
To Females in Delicate Health 
; 1 tl !» w. ;•! 1 1 .-re N T A. fife, t. 
fur all dis .•-• t.. th 
I- \\ 
! Pi ir A.-*u«, Su -r —i-- ;u«l ••th**r tn i><tnial irij. 
1 'M* |--f' -.. .tl i-i 1 — «. 
nr H f treatment, I | 
| ''».' c ■:* 1 .■ 1 
1 -1 ;?, uii-.l th#.- .iiii.-. i- .1 j-rr- 
1 Pr I' •>*' hi- f 1 t ,v-r .- m-rt- nre }n th- 
uiv *f «,». <. f m m- ii aii'l chihlrt 11 tli*ii uiijr utlivr 
j !;>► C.i. 1 It--.'- 
I U-ar l-.nc f nM>ntr w!i*. msv w.*l, t 
*t*X i: B »-• •. f * -! a n:,!, }.;- r-- ,m 
| I’£# 1‘ l'i •• ■ c ■: In w n)r nU.-„ 
j '•*»«» ?•* pr 
■ •. '■ Hi- ctjr.- ..f private 
.ml IV.nale « uiu; .aiutr, kn-» n-< sui'vr.-r in :h* 
| I ni:. -1 >u:«-i 
N lJ — '• '• 1 -i-:a; f ur r--I suiu.j 11 r;Lij 
U.:. It *u:> tr-.ia b A. M ‘J IV M, 
CERTAIN* CURE 
IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE 
r. I* 1 fr-ni a h t * »• * 
| 
rt 1 B eta I 1 
*• I I**-. I-i\\ N„ 7 y i, 
j 1 1 h *S" neeil th- i.mc * <>f an 
I 1 1. -‘"Mi- ii ! eursrs-! i-t-uM »:i\v him a c.i I 
• — !' " a <1 ! 1- f .r t,.‘ a tr ar j. ! 
t- Or-n t.'jr mail. 1<>o fur J •’ ,«n.p. 
lfU 
FAMILY LYt COLORS, 
Foil 
Dying Si'k, \Y .•«> m and Goods, 
tSJiiiiris, \arts, Drt <<> <, Hd>“ns, (/ »•■«, 
Hannas. li t Doth •*, hi (i.ont, 
('/./ die %'s ( h'i.i ,. and ad Linds <•/ ll ’tar- 
ing Appar*f. 
WITH F'l !; V K« t y \>T Cu[,nflS. 
LIST or O/J/hW—i;lack. Park Pr-wn, 
j ■'liUii 1'r w li. I.i_: 1:r• wn, Park Line, Light Plue, ! Park (Srern. I.ir; t tirecn. IV k, Purple, Slate. 
'■ ~ *•!)!• n. Scarlet. Park Prab, Light I * r;*. Vi li w, Light Yell-w. Orange, ,M .gi nfa, s\di\.ri- 
ir i. .. i iuo, ilojal P.iple, Viulvl 
T' r>, -1 *••’ 1 '■* * are expressly f rtinny use, haring 1 •• «■, prrf ted. at rreat ope: •*•*. after many year* of stu Jy 
•4.1! >;mi !•*. 1 _• ••!* ai>‘r*‘ai|y to w> ar in fiomuue 
:c» thr •*- -.r-' tins Th- pr-'-'sa i* -tuple, a:i4 ai.y on- 
GREAT ECONOMY 1 
A Saving of CO per cent. 
In er.-ry for: v •*-re w;'l he f.ir \ tll r.. f,r (| 
urorinu apparel which c uid he ’y<d, and made to I k as 
1 well as Otar. M v y ancle* that liecom** H i*■ t)•■ w. rv., 
soiled Of 1441 •>: \. are thr. w a asld--. \ ,u Ciir, h ive :i 
number f .»!. •••• n mi dye, fr<uni the li^hn-st 
»bnde to the full <• ., s»y futiuwing th-* <iirec Urns ou the 
; aside if parka th 
A? < very < * .. these I>y •* -ire *. can be seen 
•am| les of each C«4 *•, (, >i k n:. l Wo ! 
A who h ivr ii«e,j th ><• Fm-ily Dye (* 1 r« pron njrae. 
them tf lie a m at us* fin, -c*»n« micat and pcf-ct article 
Numermi- t >t n c -uid » w> r.vvn fr-in lilies wh 
have used lhe»a l»y *t hut iu tlii» case it is not requir I. 
as i:s real va o- aud u-f-fulu as are f>>uad upon >ne trial 
'• 1 V HOWE & STibVJSNS, Frac 
ric il s. •* Br .a 'way. D-.*tou, fin gj 
For *.<ie hyDiU.*c■•** and |n»lers in ercry city and wn, 
IJIHK iia'lenigoeil olf.-ri fur ■»!« a ohoice lot o 
Family Flour, 
Butter, Lard 
and Cliooao, a/ the s ore Jonncrly occupied by 
SUCS .1 l'(i 
Joint i», nica.iRDS. 
I Ellsworth, Not. 22, 1861, 2m 13 
Coughs, Coughs, Coughs, 
Cold Colds, Colds, 
ASTI IM V, 
1VA > C-uzk, Cr up, 11 hnojxig t agh. 
\%’k#‘ptng Cvagh, Croup, II hooping C ujh. 
Qrjjrsr. 
Par.?:- rt<», Suit Throat, Ebon inrrs, 
Bm-sv aiTi-t, s?«.-ki. Throat, Brow it itu. 
c.ixsmm i. 
In fact every form of pulmonary dison«e or af- 
foeti-.n of the throat, chest an.l lungs. havean un- 
failing antidote in 
WEEK*’ MAOTC CO>tPlTVT>. 
WEEK' >1 AUlC COM 1*01 N D. 
?o general ha« the use of this remedy become, 
aUp o popular is it o rywberc, that It is unnec- 
irv to recount its virtue*. Its works speak for 
it. atid find utterance in the abundant and v lun- 
tarv testdimry *f the many who from long suffer- 
ing*and settled dis ase hare by it* u-« been re- 
stored to prist ime vigor and health. 
READ THE FOLLOW INC: 
From //cfn. J-*. Polandt Stair Senat <r, IV 
I have nsed Weeks* Magic Compound in tny 
family, and have never found any remedy so ot- 
feetual in curing c< ugh* or sore throat, and other 
diseases of the lungs. JOS. POLAND, 
j Montpelier, Oct. 1, 1SC0. 
/V 7/i 11 ‘ft. Timothy P. Red held. 
By n»i- g Weeks' Magic Compound a short time 
1 was tntirrly cured of one of the most severe and 
cb*!n ate colds upon my lung* that I ever experi- 
cod, 1 know of no remedy equal to it for c ugh 
and lung complaints generally. 
TIMOTHY p. redfield. 
Montpelier, October 13, 1 SCO- 
-£ jj. i> 'it & 
\ *' r! time since my child wt attacked m *t 
‘••vrridy with c: up. W e th' U.’bt e- t:! 1 not 
live five minutes. A single dose of Week* Mag- 
ic Comp- tind relieved her at '-nee, and she ha* had 
att o k of it si 1 think no family should 
ut it 1 CARNEY, 
Piin. Mis«i**ip; i Valley AcaJmcy. 
North Tn y. April H, s»’0. 
Testimonials like the ab> ve are constantly be- 
iig Tt ved fn m all sections of the Country where 
•• Weeks’ Magi (Vm pound ha* been iutroduecd. 
All who *• rr from in Ini vte of tH* Throat, Lange 
or Chrst, ran '*14 :m rrutf l Ufinj 
Weeks’ Magic Compound, 
Weeks’ Magic Compound, 
nianuf icturcd by 
E. B. MAGOON & CO., 
North Troy, Venn nt. 
> M by <\ 0. Peek. Kllftmrtb; .T. H. Wro, 
Eranklin; A J. Wbr.inj, .Nit. lMpert, and by 
dealer; everywhere. lyj * 
Tim: peculiar taint <w 
inf t m w! it h vn- 
'1 S •■!»: i.\ lurks 
iat' tut’ iu «»t 
It• tj?::*i 'if men. It 
t" r 1 or „ 
j n» .1 Iy an cu- 
lt i b.■<!. % i:: it. i state 
l* tl.e ! 1. when in 
t i’mM l»c* me* in- 
nt to Mi'tain 
v 1 fori-* in their 
* at tion, and 
tin* ryMein to 
f.' 1 i'; ) tl. order and 
} \. i ? .it n i* va* 
■ 1 t y 1 d -e, 1 W 
; i. a J. a unhealthy 
... !. ; i i.«th ; \ l t;It*.v habit*, 
; ■ x v* all, bv 
x *•.*?, \ x v r If ltl 
-..In, j'. f. r- !.•?;, in b »• ■ n-titution, 
*.::y •* f to children unto 
indoed.it 
: : 1 i x* 1 xvill 
1 ti iVI. s ; on their 
: ..« tike 
: I. r t » : or.* ns it 
:: In the | .*• ful j notices 
1 s. v ( oPMin.| n: in the 
., ■. '. and be* 
.- .t * .t h r: v 1 
xv. ir..- !.’ v 1 < h produce indi- 
: t* b- by-*-, j- u i i x r complaints ; on 
j the ? i..rj. md cutaneous affections. 
i tin* < n. r re i 
j.. ition \ ini ig >ra- 
t f t I ’■ 1. 1’urifv the blood. and 
> •’!. With 
: big. t .1. r corrupted 1 b* mI. you cannot 
a'. heal'a: v iiii li ,.t *•;.;■• of the i’.csh” 
bhy. x -j ! r. ful -as disease. 
.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
.p.><;■: l f- i: .- in * f -ft:..! nnti- 
s t1 iho ..red f.»r 
tV; bl ’p« r. and f .r the cure <-f 
do* d*«order* it cut.>:;**. That it is far *upo- 
r to : : v o*’ r remedy yet devised, is 
]• i X. > h ri\ n it n t*\.d. T hat 
i: < < ee virn. truly extraordinary 
!. it t ii] -i i:.>' « !..-s of unpl.iints, 
inbi-j c’.a :y prow :\ I v the trie.it multitude 
< I ] :i rr. re: b.b le cures it 
E n 11 
L’.ik cr Glandular Swellings, Tumors, 
Eruptions, Pimple3, Batches and Sores, 
Era- ipehs. Rose or St. Anthony's Eire, 
S ilt Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from 
t iber. nious deporits in tho lungs, White 
SwcUir.ys. Dclilitv, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspep ia cr Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Sop hii tU Infections, Mercurial Disease., 
Fvni^lc Wc^h^CSSO5, I. it'd- d. t! ■ xvf: do 
: « f < t .t nn«o from impurity 
t *1 I I !. Minute r> p >rts of individual 
t .:.y ft.i :.. 1 in A Mb'* AmmI'xv 
\ m w \x I ,e». j, f iri.i'l.i d 1.1 the di :>t» 
K- .n.nl tin* titr. lion< for it* u*e. and v,mo 
of the rmiaikal le iuio which it has made 
when ail r remedies had tailed to allot') 
relief. Those cum > are purposely taken 
tV'-’u all s* turns of the country, in ord* r 
that cun re. dvr may have access to feme 
! who e.oi s| .ik to Li;:: of its benefits fiom 
pi t : I \pci .I !'• Scrofula dc prc *> 1 thv 
v it.il r rrgie ai d thu* loav e< its- v ietin.s far 
l; rc *u‘;«'t to discn*e and its fatal results 
; than ;«• 1 » lt!.y c m.* t'utions. Hence it 
t. sal' to >h Tii ii. :.!:•! dot greatly shorten, 
the r i. of human life. The 
\ “t in ; 
■ it these consult rat bn s las 
h 1 r to >pi r.d Mars in jt rlteling a remedy 
w'.i ui«n ! r:.'te to its cure. This we m*w 
oticr to tii ] i:c under the name of Av i.k’s 
Saimaim iuu.a although it is composed of 
ii ;jr< ■ ’ll-.. M i. e of which exceed tho best 
< ! in ulhrative power. Hy its 
a. ! w u Ii'.-’V pret« it yourself from the suffer- 
r g and d. ,ir of these disorder*. Purge 
out ti e I ceiT ptions t)..,t rot and ti.-ttr 
m t:. I loo.h purge out the er.use* of dio «e. 
:id v ._• *u* < !*li will f<.llcv. Rvitspuu- 
1 \ i::*. * thi* remedy stimulate* the vital 
f’.r.r and thu* expels the distemper* 
v 1: : k v» it 1;ill the system or burst out 
on any p it of it. 
\- 1 w ti j ublie have been deceived 
! V 1 « o::.pou::.u if > that 
} n. 1 much and ditl nothing; 1 ut they 
will neither be* d- ceivtd nor di-appointed in 
t I*> virtue* have I n n proven by abun- 
d i.ut trial. th :v rc mains no que -tion of 
its stirp. .g c \ee hem e for the c ure of the 
alilu nag um'um it is intended to reac h. 
Alt: tin i r t!a name, it i- a very 
• i.11' r t r 'brim lr rt any < rher which has 
1»v :i 1 the ]»e« pie, and is far more tf- 
! .1 th.iii : y other which has ever been 
available to them. 
AYER’S 
CHERRY PECTORAL, 
Tho World*» Great Remedy for 
Coughs, Cold*, Incipient Con- 
sumption, and lor tho relief 
of Consumptive paticnU 
in advanced stages 
of tho disease. 
Th' I Lon so long used and *o uni- 
ver lly kn< v. n, that we need do no more 
Ei.-.n ure t .e public that its quality is kept 
up t«» t ■ I t it wer 1 ■ been, and that it 
i, v he relied on to do ull it has ever done. 
Prepared bv ]>n. .1. C. Ava r &. Co., 
1‘metical and .1 nlyticai < hcmitt$% 
Lowell. Mass. 
SM hy all druggist* every where. 
C. ti. PECK, Agent, Elhw p, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
M-rasim 
i 
neatly and promptly executed at the Alnttfi* Orrtc*« 
PETERS1 BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. MB. 
E would rail the attention of all peraonf in want ei 
If PhlNTINO, of any >1-teripti-m, to our facilities 
tor doing such work We hare *>«.« of the beat arranged 
Priming offier* in Eastern vlain**, and are constantly lr. 
receipt of new material, therefore wc f«et confident of 
giving aaliefacti n in all caeca. 
Bills ol nil kinds, such as 
| 
roNrriiT, plat, snow. 
ATKAMBOAT, STUIK, IIOHSK, 
AtlTloN, SHOP, HAND, 
WOOD. MILK, TAX 
1I1LLS OP r AUK, INVITATIONS, Ac.. Ac. 
« nr<lf fumisliotl pi iiKnl, mk Iiip 
BUSIN ESS CARPS. WKPPINO CARPS. 
ADPRESS CAM'S, VISITINO CARPS. 
BALL CAM'S, An* *i«<* required 
s» me New and pretty *tylr*. 
In W *. « Mmf'> and »'.»e of card and tali* 
action will he g:t %r*iili t 
Wc am prepared :> attend to all order* for Printing in 
Pftn; *. atten'.i >r. gieen »!’ tIt* f>r printing 
BOOKS, BILL HEAPS, 
grUM'N*. BY LAWS. 
CAT A Mine ES TKAI'K I !«T«. 
CnN>TITt TP'NS. UKPERS OF KVS I 
t *va n itkports, envelopes, 
pampiil kts, blanks. 
AM’KK.SIJ, l'H<H)K«MMr> 
CJRCI LUIS. LMLL<, if 
COLOUS or wrhBBOSZZ 
I. If! lit of PLAIN or FANCY PRINTIN'* 
V. ",’ r-.lMT ft g » -t '» n a'.i -4 i* 
* rk, and h ;•« rccci**« u4r patronage f th 
; uhiMJ 
Orders by Mail attended to at onee. 
SAWYER & BURR, 
Proprietor*. 
P’.liw »rtb, Aug. iilh, lhC2 
We Keep on hanJ, anJ f„r u.o 
ENVELOPES, 
\TR\ lARiiE, LETTER an<t XuTt, f rtu >ui qutl 
Iti • ; 
Ll'MNU, plain, farcy soj tb« latest Urge s »c 
p apejiis, 
in rrcat variety, both ruled a .d unruled, such as 
DEMY, POVI*. CAP, LETTER, FRENCH; 
REGAL CAP, ami LETTER, 
(X)MMERCIAI, NOTE, finest quality linen, and 
cheaper qualities; 
FRENCH NOTE, plain and tinted; 
WASHINGTON M EDA LION, a niee article; 
MOI N r VERNON NuTE, various lists; 
MILLET. Ac Ac ; 
INITIAL P * CK in*'*, with Envelopes !• match, 
in just sir. Ii packages ss are c..- veuient f La 
dies or Gentlemen. A U4 article, neat as a 
pin ar.d fashionable; 
'•ILL I1E\1> PAPER, rul»-d with wida beadiu^ 
EN\ ELOPE PAPER, plain and colored; 
riSSL’E, pink and white 
CARDS: 
Of any aian rejulrcd, and of the Tarloua qualiilw tu 
BK1ST L, 
ENAMELLED, 
PORCELAIN, 
CHINA, 
RAILROAD, extra thick, for UckaU, 
TINTED, 
PLAIN and- 
COLORED, alao. 
CARD-BOARD 
at tha aui ijaaliUaa. 
SAWYEIi & BURR. 
Eiliwoilh, Dec. let, istj. 
A NEW PROCLAMATION. 
DRAFTING 
Monday. Sept Mth. and Continue eery day the quota U full. None are exempt unlcat they hare not the '• .tamp*.* or their toe, are too .om to w«*or Boots ami shoe*. 
I buy tor ca-h and aril for cat,, bene, my eua- turner, do not pay f,.r my being ,runted, neither d-1 they pay for I,.area that I ahoald make if I done . trurt bualnen-. Hood iloota Shoe., forLl at a .mail profit, are better for bn,h huyer.nd teller than poor l!«.oU and Shoca_mUo.„i,~, 
r.nng ‘rediu. '«*' P'»»U and 
My old .lock has ■■ Skedaddled," and my new 
rhTor.ft 0t’*"d IIUbLcr‘ *ro "«5y*>r 
C«w"M dnn<'in ,h|1 ntnnnrr. <1 teen at the Kll.worth Hoot and Shoe Store in the teeond year of the reign of Father 
ABltVtl IJM ni.v 
nr'_A. 9. ATfIKRTON. 
+ ★ * 
To Horsp Owners. 
Dr Street'! InfallibleLintraerttfor Horae. II unnealrd l.y any. in all can, u! latneocae art-, 
nig Item -praina, lirutara or wrenching, ita ,(T ct ia nmgirai and eertain llarneaa or o udle tialla 
Scratches. Mange, Ac it will ala., cure a penality.’’ ''parinand Ringbone may be eaailv prerenled and 
cured in their incipient it .gee, but Confirmed ca- 
aea ate beyond the pr.aaihlllty of a rad.ra/ rare.— No caae of The kind, It never, t, ao deape rate nr 
bopeleaa but it may be allerialed by thi-Llmmeat 
and ita lailhfulap, lieatinn will alwaya remove the 
Lamenraa. and enable the horse to trarcl with 
codfi'tlire e.ite, 
Kvrrr b<*r#B wnsr should hav* this remedy at hand, f r its timely u«e »t the fir-t appearan-ju *.f Ia*mrnP9t will effect aalty prevent th- «#• f rmida- 
ble <li*ra#e« mentioned, to w..ich all h< rse* *re liable, an-! w? ch render *o many otherwise valu- 
able horse* nearly worthies*. 
Sold by all dohlen «cw1y26 
TH f. OiiEAI CAUSE OF 
HUMAN MISFHY. 
Juit Pmkiuktd in a Utkitd y.nulnpf. Price Si* Oaf#. 
A UXTI KK HY !•■ niHHHU.I rt> T»IK 
(*A’ AM* t'I IO f ^permati'rrtu»a, 
»• »' ft ft' I'. ■*. Vi* i.i.r* »• 
ImptlfWl N III th* *■ .) v | I,|r Wrtknrti f 
I 1 
Jitu-lr »t>'l filer. l*n r>f A | fm her |, f 
r' '' f« i’ *• > L"»» f N' m.J-, Iimwlj. 
AD 
'lift ,.i;.Uf/ In.-. w!j 
I 
crrt». k A 
t rl vl-T I*'-' f. '••nff r'-,f'r f ft- « th 4? tV #S Xrt 
Cfitl r.' r.4i-i|. tl -if!!.* I II. «J I- r. ,t 
«rit!f*ol m 4 t n «il «Ur>f. 1 *.* «iir£ir*l 
l|,,! *• -■*!•*! ‘ii 1 hv 1 «4 bft rverj jn.Jh and cftf< t) Bug 
in (he Un*!. 
N 1 u ! — «1. t ft- * !’-4#. 1 % y.; BTe'. 
■' 
.J.-. fir ; •• j.:,.. y 
•J’-" ng 111 < KI!M !• o, 1»*’4 l'J7 H* »- rv. V •> \ 4 I'* it O&rv ft * 4: «£ 
OLI) FRIENDS^ 
IN Till RIC.IIT I I ft.'l 
Herrick's Sugar Ccaf cd Pills, 
• tt' 
k •■*»•»•• 
*\ '-in. *■»'!« »1 = -g t*r hi a * a- *, *••»• h**er* ttea*| 
T i‘ .- !" ■ i'f *1 M V \ -rk r\ 
| 
1 1 « 11 % r• *• 
I 
« *» Mr.m I k r*k. PrumH *‘S 
1'ifk K « N Mr*. •• r. h » nj alt 
o',h*r tr- f. ft •! ft *• * .r 1 ... ,»rh 
I I I 
er* ft M -i ft" < ^ •* ■! !►- r> *n 1 
« 
tf 1 I -• I 1 '• 
t 
tm U m .•%);* *i p. ) cur 
pi i* A* tv »r f*ni 1» 1 
1 rtoiai 1 •ir*r «if «* •. 
\ u; ••■.J .* ft'rnr*. 
s* AMKRISON. 
Herrick* K:d St-eng-h. nir.i’ Plan'em, 
C'jrr .» » e * tin'I > *V »• « < f 
» I ‘4 ft 1 •«,!* »'i * »!. ft 
•» < ■- *- 
*.*- • |h| > i* 11 1 ■ h f,.+ 
ft 
'■ ■ p| r« 
II-*-»• k *• •« 1 H K f *ri> e id 
> Pru. -f ft |tnl 
ta'r* 4 ■'. * 4 1 u.Aj t.« fthfaiurd 
f ft ’em l-J* i! ft fu*ft ft. e. 
1st fiarcr'j's ('ft* itl fl /’ A rf 
r-" i.-’ur H»rf*an<i Cait.'e. 
t • * > < t «. k; 
*■ 1 K i< .! A k \ i-.v V r 
E I * ! fr * ift 0 
WHEAT-TONIC 
H.i iun n Wh at Of.ic. 
f’ -■ » 1*** r*»in r^e- 
* T4 ! -tU lift* 
nuf liar y ,:r{ 4 I !.»• rmlVnl l.« 
huh- •('>>*■•• 1 1 fr 1.1 ri 1 1 al au t. ir-A% ft« 
> •*■'I r»r ... 
tuiu r--ft. In. u« > »r r,.... 
I » I. hiii«, !u por»4 If».1 V tal > »rd *11 dMiin, *hieb i« 
■* ’l 4 tl ilirl, Iktl 
* t .*r. ii- u. » 
B.nuiff**r s Bourbon Whi»kfy- 
*■** '•..•’.•Ip ;» 1 f t* i* )t 4;e v/Ul liourtan 
a* 4 ? .| .! ■ r.- ,*f, .Uj. ,{*u |u ,, ,, 
i,i l|.|iirit fp«ni the 
11 K a ;. \t p. 
,n **'*■' »' .'H!..rr,t V|» y I.f u* *hh firtl 
11 *-' ■ ■ •*» * •t ir: y pL'f *»,!*.u 4iitt 1 I' uH«ri> f* 1 .r ,'ir- t- !.»,•* a* 
Dtraa/mwia I tlit Ac<«jwIi, nc. 
B."ing» »*» Gur.uti.e Cognac Brandy. 
I 1 * ! .1. (f.,-•! t-, »- at 
u iy* uwi v- r« Jit 4 iMjrfrr a*<i quoiltj put in pji.t *j~i 
qilAf 1. Il •, iu cus*.■ c -uUiui .• >l *cu putt M.J uU* 4« «• ii quarts. 
B»"if««*r a Old London rWh Gfn. 
*•'» *! > '* .I ;» .»f t‘ Mr titml traft +- 
9,OH ytmi.x.. Htunuc o.Hl 
r‘ ■» '• ur* ■ 1 irh bel-.i y iu an s/4 
• .*1 pH’e 11 1 r* •* '1-- :»»l r. in.Mil 
*.f sn h tkoman-t t*k v».ri.««, «• r.c« m 
11 ■**' ,»• I l'r |-y, K'-Uina- 
11 •'‘.'■'*«'** *r >i I »*i •<• "f-l MArt etiubs 
w ttK KMiirjfi Put ii,. j■. quart tau.es 
\ m mx/xt; i a r ,. 
Sole rrupiib!. » N 16 L( .1 Strwi, N>w York. 
C. G PECK 
1 Ajf-ut f rh.lt* rib » 4 ricially. 
fciTOVES. 
J M 
JOHItTw. HILL, 
KwSSSSSaawssas ill A loW.A -.Ur.tlA, b, 'oUlll1 h. A^,rlI1..ni 
COOKING STOVES 
Coot. The*8b„.. •rwiw'ffVku ket f crouoin j aitd darahsUt/. 
N.A.‘*'»o,,U '7.1ZT\ Ortr.lt Suit 
c*>ki„, .„h.L 
SHIP’S CABOOSES aodl mls' /*<•»%r-f of all .*«, toffthar aub an arvlisa 
T^V ,mfhr' ^jrlltKlrr, It-.a ai.J 
«t sn 
,f ■h!^ 1 *h'u * “ >'» cash Cheap** tha  rrrr onstaatljr <hi hand a larye *se-.run»-iit f |£ar 
r ;Ur-^ Tln **re.Xi»c, Sheet Ua4 L-aj! Pipe, St vr t\yr Chain, fast Iron and foppw Pump* lire frames, <>v*n, As*t aud Boilar mimths.aiHl * 
h n 
aiu4suf all articles usually fuaxal to a su*«s **ul4 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Eliiwoith, Jit. Jotb, 1M1, | 
